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LABOR PARTY BROUGHT DO WN 
IN PARLIAMENTTO INTERVIEW

Is Based Upon Very Broad Principles—Only Requirements 
Are British Citizenship, Residence in Canada for One 
Year and Having Attained Majority — These Require
ments Apply to Male and Female Alike—Election Ma
chinery Remains Much th e Same as at Present.

r\ ■Number of Resolutions Passed 
Covering Wide Range of 

Subjects.

CRITICISM OF
to receive a ballot saper and cast Me 
vote.housing scheme

------------ - ed the Franchise Bill to the House th le
■St. John Trades and Labor

Council Has No Less Than franchise timMigbout the DMsintao,
r.f, M „ c n , secondly, It provides a nnltoran me- Fifteen Matters for Consid- «hod tor the preparation o« voters 

Hutu; third, it provides a ' •sample and 
satisfactory method" for the conduct 
of elections. •

Special to The Standard. jn presenting the Mil. Mr. Guthrie
Fredericton, N. B., March 11.—N. B. raid that under Its terms the fran- 

Federation of Labor -resumed at 2 o’- chtoe toed been established upon very 
clock. It was decided to select a com- broad principles. The only reQmre- 
m it tee to interview the Ideal govern- menits would be those of Britten dû
ment on legislation. zen&htp, residence in Canada tor one

The convention then attended open- year and in the particular constitu- 
Jngot the House of Assembly. The emey for two months dnd the attain- 
repart of special comrantesioner was ing of the age of 21 ydsrs. These re- 
then token upend fo Bowling section» qulrements woutid apply alike m the 
submitted. oaae of male and female voters.

Ftvw—Providing that in case of in
juring or killing of any child employ- * 
ed under age full coot of such Injury

Election Machinery
The machinery tor holding an elec

tion, as provided in the bill was not 
very different from that at present 
in use. There were one or two Inova
tions, however. The act proposed to 
abolish the office of the clerk of the 
crown in chancery and to create in
stead a chief électoral officer. This 
officer would have charge of elections 
and his duties would be very similar 
to those of the general returning of
ficer in the election of 1917. He 
would be a permanent official. The 
bill also provides for the holding of 
advanced polls in order to enable 
railwayman, sailors, and others who 
were unable to vote on election day, 
to cast their ballots. The period fix
ed between nomination day and poll
ing day. by the bill, was 14 days.

Mr. Guthrie closed by saying that 
the intention of the bill was to bring 
uniformity in voting throughout Can
ada and promote safety and simplic
ity. An examination of the hill would 

members
that it was founded upon principles 
of equality and justice.

In answer to question* by Mr. W. 
D. Euler, Mr. Guthi^l stated that per
sons precluded from voting under the 
naturalization act would not be per
mitted- to vote by the new law. He 
also said that any person, disqualified 
by reason of race from voting in pro
vincial elections would also be dis
qualified in Dominion election».

«ration.

\
/ tPreparation of Lists.

or a. ath be paid by offemHns employ- <be p'wpteTi^ted m
ing company the payment of eamo to existing provincial lists in any 
be enforced by compensation board- pr0Tln<.e| where authorized, by law 
adopted. ltd port adapted excepting tor uwf, in provincial elections could be
■action four referred Ibelck. uttlixed In the case of dominion dec-

Resolutions committee reported. ,llon, providing the Men were not 
Resolution 14—Proposed by Wan. O'- more toan 12 months old or more than 
Donnell—Whereas in this community twelv mpouis had elapsed between 
serrerai private employment agenciee the <,ompilatton ot „uch Usts ami the 
exiao and are actively engaged to pro tMUe 0, wrlt, tar a daBlnion election, 
curing workmen for contractors and when the lists were more than one 
Industrial .plants; charging fees from yea, 0y. they would form the basis 
both employers and workmen and jor dom4nton tota, 
whereas it is to the tatereet of these TOere WM power in the bill to add 
agent* to have «be greatest labor turn- to Mloh provincial Bats, any namur 
over possible and whereas to time of wMteh shouM be added and to ta'..3 
taher trouibles those agents are used my ^ «ne provincial liws any 
to procure strike breakers^ toe it there- na,me8 whi<-8i should toe removed. This

.. w provision would give general up to Re60lT^J?at m* cmivention ask £ate teis ^ prwtace8. 
the provincial government to prohibit 
the operation of any private employ* 
meat bureau tin Now Brunswick. Con
curred in by Cains ville end adopted.

Resolution 16—Proposed by Wm.
McGinnis was concurred in by com
mittee. Whereas the Dominion gov
ernment, has loaned to the provincial 
government a sum of money for the 
erection of homes specially for return 
ed soldiers; and whereas such houses 
are built at BUOh a high pride It Is 
Impossible for any returned soldier, 
who we all know ore mostly working 

and largely belong to our rank 
and file, therefore resolved, that we 
ask provincial government to put such 
homes for sale so as 'to make it pos
sible tor returned soldiers to purchase

l he thought. convince

COMPLAINTS RE 
SHORE UNE RY.

When no such provincial lists ex- r 
iffted, the principle adopted by the bfll 
w»s ip urban municipalities that of 
registration, and, in rural municipali
ties that of registration by way- of enu
merating.

In urban municipalities all persons, 
male and female, would'be required to 
register during the time prescribed in

'T116? the "8isU^°° **' ' St. ttoorge, March ll.-Perau.nt to 
iod had expired, appeals would be per- ____ ..
milled either by those whoee uomee nollce £rom the maHor » ““*« and 
were not upon the liets or against representative meeting of the citizens 
those whose names had been included wae held in the Town HaM last even- 
in the lists. In all provinces where Mayor Greareon was elected
there were county judges, the county chairman.
Judges would be appointed the revis- Tlle Mayor stated he was glad to 
ing officers. In other provinces, ap- 6ee 30 toany present Interested in the 
peals would be to the district judge. welfare of the town. He said that the 

In rural municipalities where there °hj«ct of the meeting was to prevent 
were no provincial lists, which could a repetition of the present condition 
be utilized 'by the terms of the bill, 011 ^h® Shore Line Rail-way. 
a registrar would be appointed to pre- IMt- Edward McGration being called 
pare lists. He would make an enum- hpon stated that his idea is to bet* 
eration of the voters in a polling sub- *er conditions. Lack of service is 
division. When his list was complet- <^ue °f co-operation—no kick
ed they would be returned to the service. He thought the best wiay 
proper officer. In this case, however, ‘° get results would toe to send a 
there was no revision or appeal, be- ^legation to Superintendent Grout, 
cause a further provision in the act **• "• Dewar said that the service had 
provided, that any person who claimed ®een "Ver>r bad the last year or two. 
to be entitled to vote and whose name ! connections are very poor; it would 
had been omitted in a rural division 1 to him the train should give 
would be entitled on polling day on De“er servie».
taking Ü-» prescribed e.eet.on oath. ^ Zl

and Paper Co. had to borrow feed, 
and were living from hand to mouth. 
The train service is bad; people have 
to stay in St. John or St. Stephen all 
night.

E. J. O'Neill thought an appeal for 
better service should be made to the 
Railway Commission.

John C. OlBrien thought a delega
tion should be sent to Superintendent 
Grout.

Speeches were also made by Aids. 
Fnauley and Watt, and Jae Brydon.

It was finally moved by Mr. Brydon 
that a deputation be sent to St John 
to interview Mr. Grout concerning con
ditions on the Shore Line division of 
the C. P. R.

The following were chosen by the 
meeting: Edward McGrâttan, Dr. H. 
I. Taylor and A. C. Toy. The meeting 
then adjourned.

Indignation Meeting Held at 
St. George, and Officials 
Will be Interviewed Re
garding Poor Service.*

"“valeeato McGinnis argued «bat 
workers could not meet conditions of 
Housing Act.

President iMeOamson supported 
Housing Act, Which led worked well 
to Moncton.

Moncton spent $150,000 and was 
asking for fifty thousand mete. 
Houses were given at cost Plus about 
tire per cent. Tbits seas reasonable. 
Delegate Tlghe condemned the Act as 
beyond reach of men with large fami
nes, end emphasized hopelessness ot 
many who cannot find houses. Frank 
Vandedbourne, supported motion. F.

(Continued on page three.)

COMMISSIONER RUTHERFORD 
MAKES HIS REPORT ON RACING 

AS HE FINDS IT IN CANADA
1

While Not Condemning Racing in Itself, He Finds Long 
.Continued Meetings With Betting Likely to be Injurious 
to Young and Inexperienced Men—Advocates Adop
tion of Pari-Mutuel and the Prohibition of Bookmakers 
—-finds Also Good Deed of Surreptitious Betting Go- 

* ing on.
RISE IN FREIGHT

RATES TO EUROPE
March 11. —- (Canadian from meetings of reasonable length, 

especially when these are conducted 
under the auspices and direct control 
of reputable açd responsible citizens 
not acuated by mercenary motives, 
tout genuinely -interested in racing as 
an enjoyable and manly form of out
door sport, or In the maintenance of 
the thorough-bred horse as an Import
ant factor from a national and patri
otic point of view.

The Betti np Factor.

Ottawa,
Press)—The report of Chairman Ruth- 

■ grford of the Dominion Racing Com
mission was given out by Sir George 
Foster today.

The Commission finds that long 
continued race meetings with betting 
as a public adjunct, are likely in the 
communities in which they are held, 
to exert a bad influence on young and 
unexperienced men, and others lack
ing in self control and moral stamina.

The tendency, he says, is especially 
evident in those cases in which the 

x 1 length of the meeting Is excessively 
out of proportion to the size of the 
community in point of papulation.

The management of suoh meetings 
would, other things toeing equal, have 
a very Important bearing upon that 
phase of the question.

It is, however, noteworthy, says the 
report, that protracted race meetings 
which have token place in Canada, 
have been conducted under the most 
unfavorable condition in this respect 

Too Many Tracks.
In considering the present situation 

says the Commission, the existing 
mtiltlpticlty of race tracks in Mont
real, Toronto and Windsor, involving, 
as it does, a practically continuous 
racing season of extended duration 
In each of these communities should 
not be lost sight of.

The report finds that bad effects, 
fairly attributable to racing as car 

i rted on locally are seldom, and then 
| la omir slight degree, observable

New York. March 11.—Freight rates 
cm foodstuffs shipped to England on 
Broitish vessels have been increased 30 
cents a hundred pounds itno traced here today. As tfoe^British 
Ministry of Food has 300,000.000 lbs. 
of hog products «in warehouses in the 
United States, the increase means 
that the EngJdsh public will have to 
pay 390,000,000 more for them if they 
are shipped under the new rates ac
cording to Robt Graham* Chairman of 
the Ministry here.

Pealing with methods of betting, 
the Commissioner says that evidence 
will be found dn the record of the pro
ceedings to the effect that the pari
mutuel system for various reasons is 
greatly less likely to prove harmful 
than the older custom of book-making 
that it has now almost entirely super
seded throughout the racing world. 
This evidence shows that the substitu
tion of the pari-mutuel machine for 
the book-maker has practically elimi
nated from the modern well conduct
ed race course and its environment 
he undesirable and unsavory satel- 

ltes of the old betting ring.
Dealing with touts, rail J>irds, and 

other unprincipled purveyors of sup
posedly secret or stolen dudtarmatkxn*

ASBESTOS WORKERS 
GO OUT ON STRIKE

Robertson, Que., Mar* 1L—A gen. 
era! strike baa been declared by the 
employees of tile Pennington Aabeetos 
mining company. Hie men demand 
more money and ask to be paid the 
same scale a* Is paid at Thetford

t the Commissioner says that persons
of this class were not only in them
selves and many different ways a 
menace to the peace of society on and 
off the race course, but were often in- 

(Continued on Page Three)
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OPENING OF LEGISLA TURE 
TOOK PLACE YESTERDAY 

WITH USUAL CEREMONIAL
Address in Reply to Speech from Throne Moved by Mr. 

Magee of Westmorland in Well Prepared Speech—Mr. 
Melanson of Kent Seconded Same—Hon. J. A. Murray 
Moved Adjournment and Will Take the Floor This 
Afternoon—Premier Foster Will Follow Him.

ALLAN LINER CORSICAN .

Liverpool, March 11.—Otoe Allan 
line steamer Corsican wh-lch sail
ed from Liverpool March 9, for 
St John, N. B, returned here to
day on account of engine trouble.

Special to The standard
Fredericton, N. B„ Mar* 11—With 

tha usual formalities, Hfc Honor 
Lieut, Governor Pogaley today set In 
motion the wheels of the fourth 
slon of the seventh Legislative 
bly of New Brunswick.

At 2.Do o’clock the boom of a can
non and the strain of martial music 
heralded the approach of His Honor, 
and the opening of the session. The 
opening wae accompanied by the 
volitional ceremony, 
guard of honor, the waving plume 
and gold braid of the Lieutenant Gov
ernor and the large and deUgliaul ga
thering which only once annually 
crowds Its way into the hletoric Legis
lative Assembly.

Five minutes after Ms arrival at the 
building His Honor appeared at the 
entrante to the Chamber his ample 
proportions beautifully setting off hto 
uniform, attended by Ms private secre
tary. They headed am Imposing pro
cession in khaki, which reached «s 
objective without marring that sol
emnity which is eo essentially a part 
of great and especially state occasions.

When the Governor mounted the 
dais, sealed Mmself in the high backed 
tho.tr and adjusted his plumed hat, the 
scene spread out before Mm couU not 
have failed to please his eye. Grouped 
about him were the uniformed aides, 
while at their desks were the colons 
of the Province forming a thin line 

ng in, as It were, a sea of color 
that waved back to the walls end ap- 
peered to curl over and break in the 

That wave was largely 
made up of women, most of them 
beautifully gowned and never lost Its 
Interest for a minute. Fashion writers 
might criticise some of tile bvstum 
the ladles wore and their make-up but 
as to the men, each was artistically 
correct and eon» of them were lovely.

When the Governor had formally 
brought his eyes and mind back to the 
business in hand, bis private secretary 
presented to His Honor the Speech 
from the Throne. In a moment the 
musical votes of the Chief Executive 
was tn full action. All the while «he

C.N.R. DENIES 
THAT THEFTS ARE 

SO NUMEROUS

Uvered the j^Me® Â,
care and safekeeping of the clerk. 
Again the Sergeant-at-Amns shoulder. 
„ ila ™nd. end the retreat from 
Moscow wae on.

The House having previously or- 
gairlzed. elevating J. M. Keefe to the 
rtcrkstolp aw a reward for valient and

hebi.TY1'? p*,ormed a* a soldier 
mhelping to keep the Huns out of SL 
John the consideration of the Speech 
was taken up by Mr. Magee of West
morland as mover, and Mr. Melanson 
of Kent, as seconder. Mr. Magee Is a 
fluent and Interesting speaker. The 
Government acted wisely in thus bon- 
ortng him, for by his eloquence, he mm. 
apis to entertain without being obllg- 
0(1 *o reveal in argument the stoorvv 
oonwngs and thorough weakness? of the 
Government’s suggested legislation. 
One could almost see the canvassed 
tooei* on the wall moving in a show 
of d ^appointment ait the Speech from 
the Throne.

Mr Magee was in a thankful frame 
of mind. He was pleased the Govern
ment had such

They May be Bad, Superin
tendent Says, But Not So 
Bad as Represented. made up of the

Fredericton, March 11.—A vigor
ous denial of a story sent out from 
Moncton to the effect that even a 
piano and a victrola were included in 
the articles stolen from the Canadian 
National Railways In the thefts on 
the National Transcontinental divi
sion was given by H. J. Page, of Tor
onto, chief of the investigation de
partment, who is here today with a 
number of other C. N. iR. detectives.

“The thefts of freight have been bad 
enough,” said Mr. Page, “but they are 
not so bad as that story sent out from 
Moncton would make it appear. The 
records will show and the freight 
claims will prove that there has not 
been as large a proportion of freight 
stolen from the C. N. R. as from other 
railways in Canada I came here at 
the direct request of Superintendents 
L. S. Brown and Atkinson and other 
officials of the Eastern lines to size 
up situation on the eastern lines and 
I am pleased with the cooperation 
that I have received and am receiv
ing." More arrests of railway men 
are hourly expected here.

_ as Hon. Mr.
Tweeddale at the head of the Agri
cultural Department and Hon. 
ven lot in charge of roads. „„ 
was strong in passing bouquets to the 
ministers and adept in booming West
morland, but even lie did not know 
what kind of a bill the Powers Bill 
was to be. but sincerely hoped it would 
be a good one. The mover kept an far 
away from the text as possible, and 
several time? went off -inthmating as to 
who should occupy the Governor Geo- 
eral’s chair, and said he hoped it woul« 
not be a Canadian, as that would be toe 
democratic. He lauded the farmers 
and hinted that the Liberal party will 
do its u-tmost to absorb the policy of 
the agrarians in an effort to hrkw 
toem into the fold. Mr Magee show
ed that he could pass more compM- 
meats in a short time to the minds- 
tors of his party and the farmers, than 
President Wilson can write notes and 
that's going some. Mr. Melanson, the 
seconder, was also in a congratulatory 
frame of mind and had a Tot of nice 
things to say about the member* of 
the Government. He also was pleased 
to tell the people how well the hens 
were doing under the guidance of the 
Government, and how much 
butter was bringing. If the Govern- 
ment programme consists of nothing 
more than the Speech would appear 
to suggest, then most certainly the aes- 
eion will not be a long ome. and will 
not be remembered for Its legislation 
labors or for its productivity in Im
portant measures.

Hon, J. A. Murray moved the ad
journment.

Mr.

he

galleries

CANADA WON’T
BAR LUXURIES»

Ottawa, Ont., March 11.—"The Gov
ernment has taken no action," said 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, President of the 
Privy Council, when dhown a de
spatch from Washington to the ef
fect that Canada was exported to 
issue a decree placing drastic restric
tions on the importation of nonessen
tials because of the unfavorable ex
change situation.
nothing to say about it,” he stated.

assembled multitude had tried, to 
keep their eyes on him and off their 
neighbor’s dry goods; 
were partially successful.

They deserve all kinds of credit, for 
truth to tell, there was not much in
teresting
told of the history of the Prince of 
Wales and His Excellency the Gov-

of them

“There is really
tter in the Speech. It

TORNADO KILLS 
ELEVEN PEOPLE ernor General and how pleased we an

were to see them. It referred briefly 
to the increased production of the 
farms, but failed to mention any basis 
to be set up for mounting high prices. 
The Speech had a lot of compliment
ary things to say about Mr. Venlot’s 
roads but passed over the extravag
ant expenditures revealed in the fiscal 
statement. It brought up many sub» 
jects but failed to show anything of 
constructive value, or give promise of 
lightening any of the burdens of the 
present time. When the Governor 
had fintishied reading, he waved his 
hat and bowed. The private secre
tary again nnMmbercd himself and 
taking the speech from the Throne or 
a copy of It, with a gracefulness be-

Springfiehl, Mo., March 11.—Ten per- 
known to be dead, one is résous are

ported dead, and eight injured as the 
result of a tornado which swept 
through the valley of Turkey Greek, 
near Branson and Hollister, in Tanay 
County, today.

Seven of the dead are children of 
R. and William Box, brothers, living 
at Melva, a small town five miles 
south of Branson.

Official Report
The fourth session of the Seventh 

Legislative Assembly of New Bruns* 
wick was formally opened at three 
thirty o’clock this afternoon by His 
Honor Lieutenant Governor Pugsdey 
with the usual ceremonies. At three 
fifteen o'clock Hon. Mr. Speaker took 
the chair and announced the appoint
ment by order in council of John Mur
ray Keefe to the position of cleric, va- 

( Continued on Page Two)

TO ENCOURAGE
COTTON GROWING

London, March 11.—Empire cotton 
growing on a commercial basis almost 
immediately is foreshadowed from a 
meeting held yesterday in the House 
of Commons which was attended by 
some of the Lancashire 
the House and other persons financi
ally interested In the cotton trade, ac
cording to the Manchester Guardian.

A suggestion was approved, says the 
newspaper, that the Lancashire capi
talists provide £15,000,000 sterling 
for commercial development, to be in
vested in cotton growing in some se
lected colony or colonies, reasonable 
facilities by road and rail to be pro
vided by the colonies where cotton to 
grown.

ADMIRAL SIMS CONTINUES 
HIS STORY REGARDING LACK 

OF ADEQUATE PREPARATION
berg of

Declares That Ships Were Not Kept in Battle Order, and 
„ Much Time Was Therefore Lost Before Help Could be 

Sent to the British Fleet—Charges That Navy Depart
ment Took No Notice of the Requests He Made .

MINIMUM WAGE
FOR WOMEN BILL Washington, March 11—Changes 

thaiL the Atlantic fleet waa not kept in 
readiness for battle during the war 
were added by Rear Admiral Sims, to 
his arraignment of navy department 
policy in testimony today before the 
Senate investigating committee.

He told the •committee -that frequent 
pleas for American warships were dis
regarded and months were lost in dis
patching a squadron of battleships to 
join the British Grand Fleet. When 
•the squadron finally w 
abroad, he «rid. it was composed of 
four ships of different types, evidence 
that other ships to form a homeogene- 
oub unit, were "not ready for sea ser
vice." He read also a message from 
the Navy Department showing that 
after the four were selected it was 
necessary to dock them before they 
could proceed, a delay of another two 
to three weeks.

Tribute to the officers and men of 
the battleships was paid by the Admir
al, who said the work of fitting into 
the British fleet was accomplished In 
four days, one of the finest exhibi
tions he had ever seen. Service with 
the British, he pointed out, necessit
ated the abandonment ot all the Am
erican codes and signals and adoption 
of the British system.
' Requests for American forces to 

supplement the Allied Naval patrol 
Admiral Sims asserted, were refused 
at first by the Navy Department on 
the ground that the '"‘future position 
of the United States must tav no way 
he jeopardized by disintegration of

our main fighting fleet."
The Admiral declared he was wholly 

unable to conceive of anv war policy, 
especially in a world war, based 
the requirements of possible future

Admiral Sims charged that it 
tih-ree months aiflter the United States 
entered the war before he received a 
statement of the navy department'! 
policy ; that for seven mouths the de 
parlaient failed ta even answer hie 
cables with regard to sending battle- 
ships and then denied the request, but 
a month later reversed its position 
and ordered the sixth battleship 
squadron abroad, that he fire* urged 
the dee-patch of all available

Halifax,# N. 8., March 11.—In the 
House of 'Assembly this afternoon a 
bill to fix a minimum wage for women 
was introduced ; also a bUl to legalize 
the appointment of women as notary 
publics. The bills will be discussed 
later in the session.

cussed end a spirit of enthusiasm, 
unity and confidence was notably in 
evtdeneg."

The following

ordered

message, on motion 
of Mr. Stevens, seconded by Mr. 
Mowatt, was «eut to Sir Robert a® an 
expression of the feeling of the 
caucus:

“That this caucus has heard with 
great satisfaction of your marked and 
continued improvement in health, 
which had so greatly suffered on ac
count of your untiring devotion to the 
onerous duties imposed upon you by 
the war, and is deeply gratified at the 
assured prospect of your early return 
to Ottawa to resume your place as 
leader of the Government. We ap
prove of the rest you %re now taking 
and which you have so justly earned, 
and we assure you of our determina
tion to carry on and to give our whole
hearted support to the noting Prime 
Minister and to the Government dur
ing your absence.

“We earnestly hope you may return 
to Ottawa at an early date, completely 
restored to health."

tugs to
the war zone on April 23, 1917, but 
no 4tigs arrived until a year later al
though forty-three were available to 
the Navy Department, the day we* 
was declared in addition to many 
owned by private concerns; that al
though he askei on June 28, 1917, 
that American submarines be -sent to 
the war tone to help combat U-boats 

four months before his request 
was complied with and then but fire 
submarines were sent, five more ar
rived four months later.

Admiral Sims requested that the 
committee call Herbert Hoover to sub
stantiate his statements that the war 
was in danger of being lost by the Al
lies because of the German submarine 
campaign. The committee agreed to 
ask Mr. Hoover to appear Saturday to 
tell of food conditions in the Allied 
coutrlee In the Summer of 1917.

it
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PRINCE OF WALES’ TOUR.

Portsmouth, England, March 11. 
—The Prince of Wales will start 
on hds trip to Australia next 
Tuesday.

, 1 V m ■.
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YESTERDAY
Sir Robert Borden Send* 

Greeting» and Regrets 
Necessity for Enforced 

Absence.

LOOKS TO RETURN
|N A FEW WEEKS

Resolution of Sympathy and 
Expression of Wishes for 
Speedy Restoration to 
Health Sent to Premier.

Ottawa, March 11.—“We approve of 
the rest you are taking end which you 
have so justly earned, and we assure 
you of our determination to carry on 
and to give our wholehearted support 
to -the Acting Prime Minister and the 
government during your absence," says 
the message which the caucus of 
Unionist Senators and members of 
the Commons today unanimously de
cided to forward to Sir Robert Bor
den. The government's supporters 
were called upon to pronounce upon 
the arrangement whereby Sir Robert 
remained at the head of the adminis
tration and was enabled to seek in a 
long holiday restoration of his health 
and to entrust the duties and respon
sibilities of hds office to Sir George 
Foster. In consenting to this arrange
ment the Prime Minister insisted that 
it should be submitted to bis followers 
in parliament for their ratification. 
Events which have transpired since 
the opening of (he session made it a 
foregone conclusion that this ratifica
tion would be gladly given. The reso
lution embodying the legislators’ con
sent and their message to Sir Robert 
was introduced by H. H. Steven» of 
Center Vancouver, a Conservative, 
and seconded by H. M. Mowatt, of 
Parkdale, a Liberal 
carried without a dissenting voice.

The caucus wars largely attended, 
and Judging from the soupd of cheers 
which Issued from the reading room 
of the Commons, the place of meeting, 
it was a most enthusiastic one. The 
members were highly gratified by the 
report of the Improvement in Sir 
Robert Borden’s health, and the an
nouncement of his intention to return 
to his place lurthérffrkiéé of Commons 
and at the head of the government 
in six or eight weeks, if his progress 
toward recovery continued at the same 
rate as during the past two months. 
That announcement ledt the caucus to 
defer final decisions upon -several 
questions which had been brought be
fore it. For instance -the, meeting de
cided to await the Prime Minister’s 
return before taking action upon his 
suggestions with respect to future 
policy. The caucus had before it the 
outline of a platform which, it to said, 
was prepared by the Prhne Minister, 
and has been approved by the cabinet 
The nature of thet draft platform has 
been a carefully guarded secret. On 
the question of tariff policy, it is re
ported -that a thorough Investigation 
with a view to a revision of the tariff 
schedules is recommended and that 
appropriate action is suggested to pre
vent undue enhancement of the prices 
of necessaries of life in Canada and to 
require manufacturers of agricultural 
implements, enjoying tariff protection, 
to sell their products at prices com
parable with the prices of like articles 
in competiting countries. There was 
a general discussion of the tardif and 
of other questions of policy, but the 
caucus, as has been stated, deferred 
final elaboration of the proposed party 
platform.

Consideration of the question wheth
er or not Parliament should be asked 
to adopt a plan of naval defence at the 
present session was left for another 
caucus to be held next week, the re
port of Viscount Jellicoe, which was 
presented to Parliament yesterday 
has not been printed and distributed. 
The members., therefore, have not had 
an opportunity to study 
mandations of the admiral of the fleet 
nor the four naval programmes which 
be offers for consideration.

The caucus today was not attend
ed by the group of twelve farmers’ 
members led by Hon. T. A. Crerar, the 
majority of whom were elected as 
Unionists. Nor was It attended by 
Major G. W. Andrews, of Winnipeg, 
who crossed from the government 
benches to the independent colony in 
the % Commons after he made Ms 
speech on the address in reply to the 
Speech from the Throne. Practically 
all the other Western Unionist mem
bers, however, were ■ present

(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, Ont.. March 11.—Sir George 
Foster handed out this afternoon the 
follow lug statement of the Government 
caucus this morning;

“A meeting of the members and 
Senators supporting Union Govern
ment was held this morning 1n the 
reading room of the House of Com
mons. Mr. J. E Armstrong, M. P, was 
called to the chair. The greetings of 
the Prime Minister were extended 
through the acting Prime Minister to 
the meeting and hie regrets that for 
reason ot health he was not able to be 
present.

“The convalescence of the Prime 
Minister was reported as gradual and 
satisfactory, and -his Intention of 
again resuming his place in the House 
and his activities as leader of the 
Government within six or eight weeks’ 
time If the rate of recovery in hie 
health during the last two months was 
maintained In the future. The af-

Unionist. It was

the recom-
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OPENING OF LEGISLATURE 
TOOK PLACE YESTERDAY 

WITH USUAL CEREMONIAL
(OoKtoued From Pege One)

can well pwy for the timber they outcsrted by die dentil of George Young
Mbbloe The 
finned by the Houmt «us also

ns con
during the peat three yearn, and It 
see me to be a splendid opportunity to 
our revenues and not Injure the In
dustry Interested.

We are pleased to note the progress 
In health matters being made by the 
Minister of Health, and we congratu
late him on his patriotic effort and un
tiring seal In bettering the conditions 
through the province. When we re
call the fact that the Minister le act
ing without remuneration, we realize 
that In him we have a public spirited 
cltisen, that la the exception, and not 
the rule. It is to be hoped his ad
ministration will be characterised by 
the economic results sought.

The Highways.

the

* clerk assistant 
The Speech from the Throne with 

which His Honor opened the session 
"as follows:—(dee page 7)

Hon. Mr. Byrne, on the Speaker re
suming the chair. Introduced a bill to
amend the Consolidated Statutes 1903 
respecting the registry of deeds and 
other instruments. He explained that 
the bill was a consolidation of the 
Acta and Amendments passed since 
the year 1908.

The Address in reply to the Speech 
moved by Mr.from the Throne 

Magee, who. In rising eaid In part 
Before the oonsHenatkm of this mo
tion and subsequent action by the
House, I desire to make * few obser
vation* In connection with the Speech 
we have just listened to, and it» re
lation to Canada and New Brunswick. 
The Hon. Premier did the constituency 
of Westmorland the honor of request
ing one of Its representatives to start 
the proceedings of the legislature for 
the year 1920. On behalf of that con
stituency I desire to thank him.

H1s Honor has been pleased to refer 
to the visit of His Roynl Highness the 
Wnce of Wales to the Pro rince dur
ing the year just passed. We In this 
Province, tireepeotlve of race and

His Honor was pleaaed to refer to 
the improvement in our provincial 
highways. Udder the able and effi
cient management of the Minister of 
Public Works no one can deny the 
vast improvement he has made. 
Neither can one expect the work to 
by accomplished on a pre-war wage, 
and material basis. The public gen
erally have demanded road Improve
ments. Their demands are being 
met, and I trust will continue to be 
met while this administration con
trols. We have an energetic Mlnls- 
ter who does things, and who Is sup- creeC are eoroUroedJEjii to the BrH. port,,l by unbiased and non-partisan 

lab Crown and OonoKtirtion. « -to* public opinion. With «he Federal aid 
only natural, therefore, that we Eftouid - now available we hope to aee this 
t<”d*'L!0 tï?_PTl"ce.a toyn'lgood road propaganda of the Potier
reception, tor did he not represent i government continued 
that spirit of hreedom and democracy 
thiat has characterised the British at
titude towards this confédération for 
the past half century. I feel 1 ex
press the sentiments of thtfs House 
and country when I say tirait the spon 
tan eons expression of loyalty extended 
to this young man from Atlantic to 
Pacific Is a Canadian récognition of 
devotion -to Empire and to it*# govern
mental Institutions.

It was with pleasure we heard His 
Honor refer to the progress made In 
this province In the establishment of 
vocational education.

We who are Interested In this work 
recognize the demand of the people 
for practical instruction, that will fit 
the boy and girl for their life work 
and profitable employment. The re
port of the vocational committee will 
be tabled In due course, and as chair
man of the provincial board. I solicit 
for it the attention and support of 

The speech of His Honor made ret- b°n members on both sides.
«renoe to agriculture as well ae to the 
products of the farm® of .the province.
This Industry in my opintcm ts ably as
sisted by the pro-sent capable Minister 
of Agriculture and his efficient stall 
of assistants. The inaugurait-ion of the 
district representatives, throughout 
the different counties has been a pop
ular move and one appreciated by 
agriculturists. I would suggeet that the 
part ment Intensify Its work along tht^ 
particular Wne and bring the policy 
of the present administration direct to 
the door of the farmer.

The New Bnm^wck fttrmer has been 
diligent and ambitious in this, as Is 
amply shown In the statistics of the 
Province
finom coast to coast are looking for Inaction, however, the province pro
longer markets and lower tariff, and tected itself by retaining 49 per cent, 
with their associations are becoming | of the common stock and the public 
an Important political factor. We on [ utilities commission 2 per cent., and 
this side of the Houae, as liberals, ! there were other safeguards such as 
adhering to -the Obérai policy, as laid | the limitation of dividends. At pres- 
down at the great convention testant there seems to be some difference 
August, can sympathize with this large i of opinion between engineers end 
agrarian group and their ideals which those interested regarding the derel- 
are practically identical with our own opment, as to whether the small rivers 
and 4t will be a short time only be- and water-shed possibilities shall 
Core the doctrine of tariff reform, red- first be exploited, or whether it should 
proeîty In trade, direct taxation, and not be a much larger scheme such as 
government of the people by the peo- hamesssing tides on the Petltcodlàc, 
pie and for the people shall once more where there is a possible production 
grapple with our Canadian problem, of 200,000 H. P. Herein comes the 

The Crown Land policy of the pree- question of funds for eueh 
ent administration has been referred [ taking. The available horsepower is 
to,, and I wish -to congratulate the more than sufficient for our present 
Minister of the progressive and efifi- maritime needs, and as it Is too big 
tient methods he has adopted in the a proposition for one province to 
conservation of our forest wealth, finance, why should not all throe co- 
These methods are commendable and operate for this development, should 
highly spoken of. It is a matter of borings show a dam to be feasible. It 
congratulation also that the revenues seems to me that the very situation 
from this natural resource are in- of the proposed power should appeal 
creasing and with the buoyant condl- alike to each province.
Hons existing in the lumber trade to
day. it is right ami proper that -they Finance*
should increase and increase substan- The finances of the province and tho 
tlaily. No one wishes to Impose un- audited statement have been criticized 
fair methods on the lumbering inter- by the press supporting my hon. 
ests of the Province but with laths nl friends opposite. It is to be regretted 

and lumber at $40 per thousand that the revenue of the province Is

Agriculture! Matters

Water Powers.
Reference has been made to the 

water powers of the province, and the 
proposal legislation. Undoubtedly 
this development Is of great interest 
to all, as the delivery of cheap electric 
power to the doors of the farm, ao 
our villages and towns, is a project 
worthy of the close attention of this 
legislature. During last session a bill 
for private operation was presented 
by the Hon. Premier, which seemed 
to be comprehensive and sound guar
anteeing, as It did, bond® to the value 
of 75 per cent, of the 
plant, thus enabling a company to pro- 

Agriculturists generally, ceed with development. In this con-

cost of the
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Fletcher’s Castoria to strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
to even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants end Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for oyer 10 
years has not proven.

i

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria to a harmless substitute for Castor OiX, Paregoric, 

Drop* and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
4 neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 

age to its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colie and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness artoug 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy sad natural Sleeps 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bcars thc Signature of —X

’to >
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MINERS' etbeel

TEWAGE
ri*the«y. N. 8. Itosrvtx 11—Th» float

to the r. . . _ - — —
now hearing the wage dtopute

tiro
It to -Tans Marmots Prescription Teh- 
loto.- trlends tell Mende-doetora
tell their patients, untilUntied Mine Worker» wtil he held et knew tad use this eon ventent, harm-Sydney Mines tomoranw. lees method. They rot what thoy Uke. 
live as they like, mil etiU to* their 
two, three or tosur pound* of let » 
ssik
Marmoto Prescription Tablets arm sold 
by nil druggists—e large ease tor 41. 
Or tt you prefer you may write direct 
to the Marmots Company, M* Wood
ward Are., Detroit. Mteh.

Piwto-
Baxbsr ssdd that Ike United Mtoe 
kero otûatols would here e tew 
>r montent to piece before the 

today. AN the otoesSketioiH
Simple, effective, harmless

been pretperesl and are now In 
evidence sold Mr. Beater. The lndb 
cation, ero that although the compel*’ 
have declared It Impossible to grant 
tocrorooe to the Detsti men. that all» 
eetistaotory arrengssnent will be til IVV1 
by the Board in their award tvn till * 
phase of the dispute President Bee- 
ter Is optimistic 
and believes that the Dotal men still 
receive something rotmtaatiol in the

BABY’S OWN
SOAP CIVIL SERVANTS

TO BE SHUTOUT1» the Interest to yeer dh, 
total ee Baby*. Own Seep.

the situation

Ottawa, Ont, Mart* 11—Thwt tortl 
raw*'its be eroluded from holding wy 
enectdlv* poatotoo* to the Greet Wer 
Veteran»’ Awotintioii of Vaand*. to 
the latoet demand to the Veterans te

WILL VISIT OLD
HOME IN SCOTLAND

Andrew Mungndl of Milltown 
Will Sail on Empress of 
France—Expects to Return 
to Canada.

different port, to tho Dominion. 
Strongly worded resolutions, vetoing 
thto demand, have been reetoved by 
the Dominion Secretary, Mr. C. O. Me- 
Ns* from many branches In Chanda, 
vrtth *» request that they bo submit. 
ted to the générai eonreation which 
tales ptere in Montreal this month. 
Hie vkile f objection Ss raised because 
of tho desire of the memtyrs to keep 
the Association alwohitrly free of wy 
govemment fuvockig Uiftuonee,

SAD ACCIDENT
IN MADAWASKA

Mill Employee Falling Across 
Saw is Cut Completely in 
Two.

Special te The Standard
St. Stephen, N. B.. March 11—An

drew Mungrall for many years the ef
ficient superinteodent oi <lxe dyeing 
at the St. Grotx OXtoib MCE at Mill- 
town, now etUoyln* leave of absence 
tor a few months, leave® here Frikla> 
tor St. John to sail Saturday on the 
C. P. O. 8. Liner Rmpreea of Fritnoe 
tor a vtrit to Ihta old home <n SootlajuV 
It Is gratifying to ht» numemoma frtonde 
that he ha» announced hie toteatSon 
of return bug when the •“wandertuet" 
eatpdree He tin» a leave number of 
noquKtlatancea who will wieth him the 
best of health during Me stay In hie 
native country.

Spécial to The Standard.
Fredericton* March 11. — Arthur 

Label le, of BL Anne, Mudawwaka Co., 
was the victim ot s tragic ucoldeut at 
Ureen River, N. B., yesterday, wheel 
he was out -In two in a sawmill oper
ated by the McGregor Company, an

APPEAL TAKEN
IN MOTOR CASE

flpeetot te The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ March 11.—The 

omo la which the Bart of Ashburohitm 
was defendant in a suit brought by tbs 
Fredericton Motor Soies, Ltd., lor ap
proximately 46,000, the coat to n 
llmoueltie car, t* being appealed. 1*. 
J. Hughe*, solicitor for His Umlnhtp, 
admitted an appeal had already been 
filed, but declined to state tho grounds 
for the appeal. The ptodntie oempany 
got a verdict on the triai to the otw* 
recently for about the full amount to 
thetr claim. Part of the evldereo* win 
taken under oonmilsstoa at Windsor,

American concern.
Hon. L. A. Dugsl, M. L. A, who Is 

here lor the session of the legislature, 
was iktviaed to the a,vident, the re- 
port winch reached him mating that 
the unfortunate man had fallen across 
a raw and hie body was completely 
severed.

The deceased was a married «nan, 
and, besides hi» widow, is survived 
by a family to sevra children.

NOVA SCOTIA AND
PROHIBITORY LAW

Halifax, N. 6. March 11—At to
night’s wwdon of the Social Service 
rv>itgre*8. Rwv. R. H. Rose, reported 
that the Committee which hod watt
ed upon the troverumwvt during the 
afternoon, with u requeet that a VXxni- 
mission should he appointed to control 
the importation and sale of liquor tor 
permit uses and enforcement of tlho 
law, had received assurances from 
Atty, General Daniels tftvat the Gov, 
eminent would take effective mo«us- 
unes to deal with the drink traffic.

Ttuo Council peeeed reeolutiooe fa
voring >tlM» adoption of a elngle stand
ard for men and women In the prov
ince, the appointment of women to 
8ch<xil Boards, tih® eetabMrihmeat ot 
a (heme for the core of -the feeble- 
nxtniuied. and tho <x-4uhll*hmemt of n 
oentrol prison farm.

Out.
DIED.

DEATH OF FORMER
GUNTER.—At her homo on the Mane- 

wagondeh Road, TUmnsday March 11, 
Nellie fihra, 'W'Cfo ot W. B. Gunter, Su 
her thirty-fourth year of hor ago, 
leaving her huabiumt, three sons 
ami one daughter.

Funeral on Friday at 8 pm., private.
HOLMES.—At her late reeddenoe 7U 

llazvn Street on tho 11 tlx InsL, Re- 
beoca B„ widow of Onpteln James 
B. IMmow «god 8Ü yearn

Funeral Saturday nionüng from her 
latv TOHldvnce, flvrvlvo at 11 o'clock. 
Pleaae canllt flower*.

BELYEA—At 70 Hlilloit How, on March 
11th, Annie J., wife of David VV. 
Belyea, aged 70 year*, leaving her 
hUHbivnd and tlm* daughter» to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
ARMSTRONG—On March 10th, at her 

lute residence, 48 Cunard atreeL 
Julia K„ relict of the late John 
Armstrong, in her TDth year, leaving 
one (laughter and two Mon*.

Funeral on iYlda.v afternoon at 5.80.
YOUNG—In till* city, on the 10th 

ln»t„ at hi* residence. 71 High 
street, George Young, aged 76 years, 
leaving u loving wife, Lhreo brother* 
and two sister* to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from his late resi
dence, Service at 2.30 o'clock.

MaeOONALD. At his late rMdenrc, 
17 Paddock Street, on Thursday, 
March tho llth, (foeries H. Macdon
ald In the seven*y-flrst year of his 
mgo, leaving hit wife, one son and 
one daught- r

Funeral Saturday from 8t. John's 
(Stone Uhunfli, Service a* 2M,

Special to The Standard
Moncton, N. B., Mnedh 11—Tha 

death of Mra. Andrew O. FWhor, torn- 
eriy ot thl* city, ooournad itiils mom-

To Cure e Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVK It ROMO QUININE 
(Tablets). It etcrps tlhe Cough and 
Headache nnd work* off the Cold. !•’. 
W. GROWS sdgnatuire on endx box.
30c.

not sufficiently targe to take care of 
Its requirement*. We need today 
three inlllion dollars annually to oc- 
com id lab this, a* all department# of 
the public service mu*t be managed 
In a modem and efficient manner, and 
to do thl* means practically 100 per 
cent, greater expenditure than in 1914. 
My hon. friends may criticize. Let 
them suggest mean# of increasing our 
revenue. I am of the opinion that tho 
expenditures ot the pn*t year have 
linen Justified, and that no adminis
tration could break even with the 
paltry two million dollar# at their dls- 
posai. When w<- recall the wealth In 
Innde and wu-bsldles enjoyed by all the 
province# of Canada, except the Mari
time. and compare their Immense 
revenue* with our own. one pnu*os to 
cun-template the absurdity of the ar
rangement. and to wonder how long 
such a condition will be tolerated by 
our people. Maritime governments 
go on over-expending, realizing that 
by cooperation and union such a con
dition could be eliminated. Why 
don't they get together and discuss 
the situation et -leait? thf-Lr apathy is 
qualified too much by sentiment. Be 
that as it may, however, <we mu#t not 

(piackcn up on our agricultural, our 
roads and bridges, our educational, 
our crown land* and public health 
policies. These service* must be con
tinued a* in the pa#t and to an even 
greater degree, as the people demand
it.

Business conditions, especially in 
the export line, Éiavo been seriously 
affected by the upheavel In world's 
finance during the past year end the 
end l# not yet. The urn*rtainties of 
exchange are affecting our interests, 
domestic and foreign, and there I* no 
settled basis to balk one. Bach coun
try ha* to work out its own salvation 
by buying less end producing more.

No one country 1* responsible for 
this tremendous upheaval. U is the 
result of inflated currencies, adverse 
balance* of trade, and efteMhe-war 
conditions and uneasiness.

In closing, the speaker paid a grace- 
ful tribute to the memory of the late 
George Young Dibble*,, clerk of the 
Legislature, who passed away during 
the lost session.

Mr. Murray (Kings) moved the ad
journment of the debate, which was 
made the order of the day for tomor
row at three o'clock.

Hon. Mr Foster moved for the ap
pointment of a committee composed 
of Hon. Mr. Foster, Hon Mr. Venlot, 
Hon. Mr. Robinson, Mr. Smith (Carte- 
ton) and Mr. Murray (Kings) to

THE

“SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD'S LAXATIVE

Look at tongue! Remove 
poisons from stomach, liver 
and bowels.

>

i
tool* all «landing committees.

Hon. Mr. Footer submitted • mem-

Allen tor reporting the proceedings ot 
the erosion, end mont that the om
elet reporter be ««signed e wot on tke 
floor ot lb* House 

Hon. Mr. Murray told 
of the House the repot* of the Can
adian Bed Ont* Society in til# Pro- 
Tin M of New Brunei.let on the period 
of the greet wsr; aloe reports from 
the Moncton Hospital, and the due. 
«tier of III# VnlrereKy of Wow Bruns
wick.

the table

Accept Tolltorntof Syrup of Figs 
only—leek toy the nemo Californie on 
the package, then yen ore lure yoer 
child to tarins the boot end moot 
harmless tosotlyo or. physic tor Ike 
Utile stomach, Urey end hewoto. CM- 
down lore tie delirkmo fruity tseto. 
Fell directions for child'# do* o» seek 
bottle (Hr, it wlttaet tosr.

Mother! Ton

monloalion from the Chief Justice of
Sew Brunswick, enclosing g ropy of 
the Judgment In the New Brenowlck

eebmiued to the
Supreme Court by the Legtototere.
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'"'ItfcteH

ÇtodyrrorrotarooâtodroroMo

SMSfiStarota.
Mr too

Any “His Maker's Voice”
deskrwill gladly play eny selections yog 
wish to hear or dsmonürste the Vlctrok.

ItoOto* Metosto

j. & a. McMillan
' Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
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i’i Coughs 
Quickly Cured

n ■

.
--

1». Requeuing imttincbri mm. 
UM' *o inilt «tortpg food 

then thirty days le cold

.

~~ «rwaajs*
Rfeveke Attn.ke

«h

" Dwh V*YoJ£yJk!! 
GlriWg.Cftu.hd by B*tk*n
Rib, Punctured Lung end 
Shock. '

4uu^^toA*7 as tKLZ* ««, 

2.‘is
tret—kick the bed otothee Requesting uniform eyetem of

•onltery plumbing bleed on modem 
•Otaderd' combi ne» with ei uni tut too 
end licemlng ot muter end journey
men clumber»

it, Motormen end conduotors to 
knee fourteen deye' training.

». To elmpMfy recell of commis- 
etoners 81. John 

M. Withdmwn.
**■ Requesting union lshel on aft 

government printing.
26. To emeed lew» no w to gone 

entee worker» wanes without forcing 
latter to go to taw .

26. Election of ottlc end municipal 
officiel» now appointed by council end 
gnrerement.

it. Union or prevailing rate of 
wage» to be paid ell workmen on gov
ernment work.

26. Free school books nod top otter 
up to grade eight Inclusive.

•» Urging upon local and Domin
ion government» Immediate neccsietv 
of taking over end controlling all ne- 
coesltlee of life to prevent nay further 
exploitation of people.

»#. Requesting Provincial govern- 
ment to appoint representative» of 
worker» on all public boards.

81. Requesting American Pbsdera-

LABOR PARTY TO mthu IwT 10 *** more ur*“l,'r'
. „ INTERVIEW GOV’T **' 0^Mn* for labor convention fo(Continued from Page One) ux • trv vie,w VUV I organise Independent labor party and

stroauentnl in Inducing young or un- . --------—- decide upon constitution.
sophisticated Individual» to make beta _ _ (Continuel from page one,) , Utter from Premier Poster to Pros! 
when if left to themselves they would ®‘ Hurrah thowlit it bouaa might be 1,6,11 wee reed asking that President 
never have thought of doing at). twueiorey it would be better, any self ?• Federation name one of the three 

The disappearance ot these assn CT,"t«toed house would cost four thou. New Brunswick representatives to be 
from the noons had not only brought "end. Delegate Lee supported résolu- appointed to proposed Dominion Com- 
about a marked improvement in the l|ob- Bessfekgry Melvin am.pd that rtlp- •nl°"l°6 to co-ordinate and unify labor 
whole tone anil atmosphere ot melee 'Ration that nobody ,«rating over three ntra 1'hl* commission prill meet abnut 
and especially ot the race thick «• thousand dotions yearly was made on Aj’rl1. ,61- Espsnses to he borate 
self, It had at the same time it dried rcuneet of latter i:iv,.;-nnient hu-Udtng *l'**l*r by Provincial and Dominion 
largely to the safety ae well no to the centralise! ohenuev than private con- *°’6rBments
oomtort and enjoyment of the specie "'ruction. Delegate Middleton com- . 1be Mlewllg were demon tonight

Planned that 61. John taxed him ns hy N- lB- Labor Federation to Inter- 
much on a email home kb his neighbor ,lew Ule p«>vthrtal Government to- 
Whh three «tor, y building m he had n'”rr”w *> letlslatlon desired i 
to enlarge. Moncton- President C. A. Melanaog,

H. H. muant claimed that while it L'lmnc R, Sleeves 
was bard to buj * home under Rous- - *5 2ohn—Vice-president J. B. Tlgh, 
log Act it was rosier then by borrow- «'crotary-Tteasurer, o. It. Mdvln: P. 
lit* money fhom vi’lvate odiri'lee M*nfi
iloueing Act ahnui.l not bo condemned Chatham—John 8. Martin,
until we get noue thins better as long J*6w«»«l|w—H- «■ Stuart,
ns Interest mue im paid, the govern* gbatJellton—W. J. MacNell. 
rnenfs five per cent I» much prefer- « îiî°~B' Jteï?ÿ|r' 
able to whet ethers itmrge. Deleaute MIHtown H. ^Heffernan.
Ourrah Mid houses could be built Urederlrton---.lt Ryan. 
ch6"W hut government property ./h” convention was later entertain- 
vranted better Ini us In# cotid'ltton*. Ite- l a«? A- Wall by local
solution wits Hold ever brethren. Herry Ryan presided Ad-

Resolution 18 bv Ft. John g team ÎÎÎH* *6*'6 «<»en by U. M. W. or- 
Bnglneers asking r„r pnsslng of steam fîn.',6f„P*?l*i Ç6**U*n*
“<>. engineers' act Introduc ft »?%La? a?i"h« Cuno,?Tr0 n
ed in 1019, dotKMim-ii in and udootcd ■ J?" Co1. 1 W. Stuart, all

Rewjdution 1“ nrobttsed hv if u lW^om strongly exfomoated ludepend- mu.,1, of Nowc. ."Mended b, J ?a, ,he »*rt
M. rummtns, of Mnnrton That idle ItuL1”? A Pommlsalonere Bugrue 
Uedcnetlon roque t the provincial gov Beïiu!tk,n “kef**0 1,16 t'"m'
erometit and legi inure to Introduee P n.—,» »,“ümXîUÆêst Mcr^aro^ Ue^;.TiVUw"l’,:is%^Voss

school tc«ch«i*fl 111 (ho province, and u^lel!l,lSSliDe,0tl*’ aad refireehmetite 
that »choo4 be kept up coatlnuounlv 
In every school district, amnll dis- 
trlcts 'being oonsiUdsted where prnc- 
tlcahle. , Otmourr. i m by committee 
and adopted.

Mlrnmichl wnter front workers 
presented by 11 II. Stuart:

(A) Penslnns fur widows and 
orphans whose breadwinners are not 
covered by Competoallon Act,

<iB) Pfopertlonkl nprescnlutlnn In 
PfWrthMâl mid Domihlnn eiertlotis so 
thkt each political party mnv be en
titled to and enalblod to elect ihe 
same proportion of members of the 
legislatures u> It obtains of the votes 
cast of the eb i iora,

<U) A shine Pint leglslaturo be re
quested lo uliollah all properly quail- 
hration for oItb es of mayor, alderman 
or county councillor, tioheurred In 
and adapted

Following fifteen resolutions submit-

.ot
end

jWainfcto, away. Thane wee a»

fitter

JRat Ms wHe, Rhle, »e little boy, MM 
MmsMt were walking up Ring street. 
He lwri Just crossed Oertaalu, and wan 
wear the hid rent when he heard ahoiliag. Tie lamed bWwdly around 
a»d mw Ms dwugkter lying ha roe 
nv*r Bhe cried 'Tether" and he 
eaWs "I am hero" and tea ho her aide.

helped Mm pick her up 
and lake her Into the
When She heard her ______ _
«WH» crying Me eaM "I saved you 
lay deea*." Mr. Road eaM that he saw 
the home as In a huh and had barely 
time to jump «Ma There was no 
driver la the pang and he could not 
Identify the home or puag,

Jhmes W. K Routhhouse, wee eland 
lag at the corner of King and Oermoln 
strosta near the Rank of thupmerw, 
heard shouting and saw a horse end 
puag eome down Oertaalu end gallop 
«oro» Ring. He mw the horse stop 
near the Market but did hot me the 
aooktent a» Us, car was ta the way.

Lealle Mulltn, 16 yearn of age, 
driver of the deem. Mid that he was 
driving down demain street, and 
stopped at the Plclsohmaun's Yeast 
Co. He got o«, and before he could 
put ou the strap the home bolted, Ho 
had been driving the horse for si* 
months. It wan owned by D. J, NeU 
ft Co. The wltnoM had been driving 
homes for slg or seven years, 
saw the horse eight, but did not see 
the accident. When he got to King 
Street the girl was gone, He found 
the horse at the stall door in the roar 
of the Merkel. The home had never 
bolted before with him, and he never 
heard of It bolting with anyone alee. 
When he got out of tile sleigh to put 
the strap on the horse bolted. It took 
him thirty seconda le get to King 
street, and there were quite a few 
people standing nutilde the drug store. 
He did not eee the horse aod Kept on 
up tiermntn street. The home was 
very quiet j n is si t or seven years 
old, •

Charles P, O'Neil, one of tile partners 
of D. J, 'Nell ft Co., owners of the 
horse and pung, stated thst they had 
had the horse for sit months. It was

ot led I- .
gHtlen »r Dyspepsia.

their fast w 
off at eight.

d5r«5îrïz,iro^‘,L2!5
Cf»gh Of bronchitis aa Dr Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. It is so pleasant 
to ,h« *“1» '»e youngsters take It 
without thy fuss, aod at the 
time R» promptness 
lb loosening the phlegm, end healing 
the lungs and bronchial tubes and 
such that the cough is checked be 
develop* WtoU* tr°ub>6 "Ah possibly

tihe eldest eight years sud the baby 
ten mottthe old. They all bid a bad 

J qu,t* B few persons
Wbc hid and Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Byrap with rood results, so I got three 
bôttlts. 1 »tn glad I did so, rr it is a 
sure cure tor coughs and colds. A 
boms when there are children should 
g***T ^ ,*ltbou' " > Highly mcom
e“m»“ l° *'”* WlM eeed * e'u'k 

Pries He. and 60c. at all dealers 
Manufactured nnly by The T. Mllburn 
Oo., Limited, Toronto, Oat.

. «<« hack after a good meal and
know them le eel going to be sour 
risings, ges, drowsiness end dlecom 
•»« M the logical result of using 
Rtuartk Dyepepela TVblets Homed* 
Maly etier eating. Moat people be- 
iMe Minor can trace each attach of 

Indigestion to the something they ate 
and can still "tante." And It ear- 
prise* them, invariably, to note how 
quickly relief comes after using one 
or two of these tablets. Whether It 
Is highly eeeeoaed food. Mob pestry, 
the heavy, hearty foods, or eome one 
particular offender the reflet comes 
Just the Mine. Those who ere bus- 
ceptlhln to ettaeks of Indigestion or 
dyapeMle should try Stuart's Dyepsp- 
da Tablets as they supply the 
ach With an athaltns effect Just 
does naturally when It la working In 
a perfectly healthy condition.

Rtunrt's Dyspepsia Tablets are so 
widely known and ueed that you can 
get them In any drug store In the 
United States and Canada at M cents 
a hot.

I IBM tho death ot me 
vwng HnMtui

S^SVSUS"Si£ 
SSSV557 *"
heM ft. the C

and effeotlvanass

! drug 
little t>„ „ way horns, wag

Court Chambers on Car. 
■tout toll vwntitir mi H»ht 

o'HMh. theJury Fk,

^f*2.*£»aVr,2£
IT *?*t-lhiy*? M»*PR«> where she died
f mVrn ”'do#lt »***«»»

' TbeSwt
stom
as Mwitness «» be called was 

BktMWftrd Went, an Interne at the

nwetured Mm on we xsgnt sida 
was vomiting turn epitting blood, H« 
WJm wa. rapid and lrra*ular. The 
PHhwt wee put on a stimulating diet 
MR. 4M Ml show e greet «tool of Im 

R*» night, .he did during 
, Ww fultowlng day however, and was In 

»•>*»•. of MmlconsoloueneM from 
whdah Rm was aroused when spoken 
*c and warned ensdbte of her sur- 
roundings when nddresked. Towards 
hWhweoadttlon became worse and 
khe died shrotiy after stt o'clock 
nturaday morning Death was oaiused 
by fractured rlhs with puncture of the 
Du* oasatag hemmertiega 

The girt had been ottonded hy the 
vrltneas and Dr. W. W, White, Wed- 
neaday morning Dm. A,My «ml Mam 
Auloy sew her with the witaew.
> K. J. Todd, the nest wltncea said 
that «a Tuesday nfiernoon at alsmt 
m he was walking on Onranaki street 
«MWog from Ring when be heard 
shouting and looking tuwnirdn Chitreh 
aUwtt heeitwa horse galloping up the 
ntrojt, the home wee not going fast 
at the time end oooM have been stop, 
pad. A anew bunk prevented the wit- 
l*»; getting on the street. He shouted 
to the people to look out. Thera, wee 
aa up King ear In the way fort witness 
ehouted to the people on tile opposite 
«Ms of ihe etreot to look opt He new 
the horse hit « -Lady end little boy. It 
Mt the lady a very violent blow. He 
thought the pung ran over the hoy. 
When Witness got there some men imd 
Pinked up the lady and parried her 

«W»! Rlmritmoy. Witness 
ptohssd up the boy who seemed much 
hurt, The lady was knooked alKitst

of Corambikmer Rutherford 
Makes HU Report on Raatng 

Aa Ha Finds It In Canada

lie

OBITUARY. An Aecldtnt.
"Why, Jennie, you've got a lump on 

your head. Have 
again1"'

"Fighting? Not me!"
"But somebody struck you?" 
"Nobody struck me.

In' at all. It was
"An accident?”
“Yes.

Mrs. Nellie Eva Ouater.
The dMth occurred on Thursday. 

March the 11th, at her late residence, 
Menawegontih Road, of Nellie Bva 
Ouater, wife of W. B. Hunter, In her 
thirty-fourth yror.

Mra Gunter was-the wife ot W. B, 
Ounter, vice-president of the Murray 
ft Oregarr Co., and the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Osgoode Cappers, of 
Milton, Mess. In addition

yoe been fighting

tor.
T*u Much Rating

wasn't light 
an accident."The report «aye that under the eg- 

kiting condition» it is passible to hold 
In Central Canada 286 days of racing 
of which he are on the seven Montreal 
troche i fitty-ou on the tour Toronto 
track» and forty two on the three 
Windsor tracks.

was sitting on Tommta 
iBrnwn's head, and I forgot to hold hte
feet."

a quiet horse.
Charles H Townshcud and Ralph 

0, Mctnerney told of seeing Ihe acci
dent. Waller C. Fogg «Mo gave evi
dence,

The jury retired, and after three- 
quarters of an hour'» deliberation 
brought lu the following verdloti

"We, 'the jury emponnetted to in
quire into the WOaiHHriB 
Pond, state we hnre reviewed the re
main» and heard the evidence, and find 
that the sold BHte Louise Pond's death 
was due to fractured ribs and punc
tured lucks, combined with shock, 
roused by being struck hy a runaway 
horse on King street on Tuesday, 
March 6th, 1620, The said horse wtu 
owned by D, J. O'Neil ft Co. (Signed) 
Richard I,. Hunter, foreman i David 
Watson, Otty 8. McIntyre, Harry ti. 
Coleman, James C. Lake, John Juck- 
son and Francis X. MeUlday.' '

J, A. Barry was present Id the In
terests of D, 1. O'Neil ft Co,

to her sor
rowing husband, she t eaves three 
children ranging In age from three to 
thirteen years, John Edward, Harold, 
Stuart W., and Dorothy Alice; one 
sister, Mrs. E. A. Clarke, of Milton, 
Mass., and two brothers, Frank W., 
of Milton, and Edgar Cappers, of 
Bristol, Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Hunter died after an tllneea of 
ten days from pneumonia. She was 
ever an energetic, charitable worker, 
and *m an active member of the 
Falrrilte Baptist church.

----------- *♦»------------ —
Whafa The Use?

President Lm. of the Brotherhood 
of Trainmen, said the other day in 
Chlrngo;

"Millionaires who keep on profiteer 
my when they already bare mon 
money than they can spend remind 
me of Blanc.

•'Blanc," 1 said one day, ‘why are 
you always playing billiards?" —

" 'Oh, It keeps me so fit,’ sutfd Blanc, 
tot?' said !. ‘Fit for what?'

"'Why, for more billiards,' said

BEAUTY SPECIALIST » 
TELLS SECRET

Referring to Illegal betting the Conk 
mlmtauer tn his report soys erldenee 
oh this matter was very dlfffcult to
obtain.

‘On the otiier haul, ft va equally 
difficult lo aeoure Evan offtcere of the 
lew, evidence as to the actual present 
wrHenee of the prontire, ae tills Would 
Imply luetAdeany in Use performance 
of duty,"

The Convmliwloner points out that 
he has been made a were, however, 
that «specially Hi tile large centres 
surreptitious betting by means of bund 
books prevails In Canada to a consid
erable «tient.

A Beauty Specialist Gives 
Made Recipe to Dsrkon Gray Hair.

Home-
of Bille Louise

beauty speoJalle: of Kansas Citera 
Iientiy gave out the following state- 
ment regaining grey hair:

"Anyone can prepare a simple mix- 
lure at home that will darken gray 
hair, end make It soft and gloesy. To 
a half-pint of water add 1 ounce of 
bay rum, a smalt box of Orlex Com 
lx™”"! «”d (4 ounce of glycerine.

These Ingredients esn be purchased 
at any drug store at very little cost. 
Apply to the hair twice a week until 
the desired shade Is obtained. This 
will make a gray-haired person look 
twenty year, younger. It doee not 
color the scalp, Is not btlcky or greasy 
and does not rub off."

;

Traffic In Oharttff

Under the heading of "TrofflV In 
Charters," Or Rutherford pointe out 
that the control exercised hy the vari
ous Federal and Frovlneihti Govern, 
men,!» over Instruments' of this na
ture le altogether inadequate.

In some ce»es there hast been délib
érante trafficking In charters i this Is 
still being prnoiisel end unless ef
fective preventive mens,ires are taken 
R tney continue Indefinitely. A num
ber of charters have been edotrted to 
cover undertakings widely different 
from those on account of which they 
were drat obtained.

The Ooinmleetoner doce not recom
mend cutting off of the Charters of 
any specified trucks, neither does be 

whether or not there should be a

1

The Only Kind,
Deadbrokn (borrowing dys)—Words 

repay this klndnes oid man 
The Other—You're right—unless 

they are the kind used by money when 
It talks.

S'!

* cttti never
TheMt. Pleasant Again 

Deprived of Water 4 Sr 1test
Ose foesM why OUVEtNE EMUL- /
WON le M helpful 1er teuflli, CaMa. y
----------- aed « des,tel Run-Jesn S)
OesdlUes a, beeame It eeaulat Ihe 7 
whsle*#» dial re-bulbl 6. ah, esrleh It 
Ike bleed, lirrpnree dliaides and 
•réélit-, aed «Iv# aides and eltilliy 
« Ibe snllre syuem,
U yes ere net Irrlins well, eee what 
OUVtlht EMULSION eee deles
*«,p l'lut a aa SuLslIlutes yes IM6 6166 iUDllllUlei,

/
A blowout on No. 4 water hatlh 

bear the Marsh Bridge lest evelil.tg 
about 8 o'clock put tlu- water service 
on Mount Flea sent out ot commission. 
Commissioner Jones said last eight it 
would take «bout two deys to repair 
tbs damage and Ural In the meantime 
Mount Pleasant will hare to get along 
as best It can. The leak wee caused 
by the blowing out ot eome packing. 
It ts In «u awkward place to di.

Ill»

/f
say W
reduction to tracks or to the days of
noting,

OBITUARY.
Mlle OLADYI THOMAS 

gpeelpl te The Standard.
HI Ftephen, N. 8. March 11—Mlm 

tiflndys Thomas, deiighite# of Postmas
ter end Mra Thames of Wanting woe 
admitted In the Chlpman Memollel 
HcerpMal todey sutieflhg with dlabetib 
end entered Into feet tilts evesithrt 
She was 28 years o< age. Mr, and 
Mr#. Thomas lievo the sincere eym- 
t-nthy of many friends in their sudden 
end sorrowful bereavement. The body 
will be taken to the saddened home In 
the morning. Dr. H. O. Thomas of 
It. John, Is an node of the deceased

ItSchooner’s Fate 
Still A Mystery RUSHS The Comfort 

S&m of D??FeIt
DYE OLD, SHABBY 

OR FAÛED FROCK

rN

All Dualité end 
flamref MimthmmU,

Prepared by
frtdsr. Tbereles S Ce. Ualied,

C00KBMI6I, Ow.

Advice from Vineyard Haven 
l* Thst Nothing Has Been 
Heard of Thomas H, White 
Since Leeving There on 
December 20.

■y
1 I

is sufficient inducement for most people to 
wear rubbers in bad weather.

<

They don’t care to spend hours in the 
clammy discomfort of wet shoes, and risk 
catching a cold or pneumonia, when a pair 
of Dominion Rubber System Rubbers mean 
perfed protedtion for the feet against sleet, 
slush and rain.

MONCTON BANK 
MANAGER DINED “Dismond Dytto" Make Used 

Apparel Stylish and New.SCIENCE PROVES THE 
DANCER OF 

BLEEDING GUMS

A despatch published In The Fund- 
ard yesterday lo the effect that there 
wee fears for the safety of the three- 
master schooner Thomas H. While, Moncton, N. 8., March 11—tt. A.
which hew now been two months on â^eNroh^htinnlrroJ
a voyage train Perth, Amboy, lo this ^
purl with a cargo of coal, has caused ?J,TJU! !i h„ ,h,„ Jr ku

Svgi'of r£“4fi roXehp*^cr: t12? 1 w Adams shihïîn. iî%LÏ '•<**«» irafisferrod. tonner iff 
of this Idly, has tellers and other pa- a Wl,l<"11 C re sided nt tile banquet.

ACIDS IN STOMACH' 
CAUSE INDIGESTION

Don't worry about perfeef results. 
Use "Diein,„.l Dye»," guaranteed u, 
give a new, rich, fadele s color lo any 
fabric Wheiiicr it be wool. ,ilk. itnen. 
cotton or lulled goodar-tlteeses, 
tdourcs, etc,‘kings, ehirte, ehlidreHs 

feotiicrc draperies, corerfngs.
Tin, Direction Hook with mu-ii pack

age telle so i-l.anty-'how to dhmund 
dye over any color Hurt yon c« i not 
make « ml.u.ik-.

To match any material, list- jru-. 
glet show you "Dlaanonil Dye" Color 
Ceid.

/

Medical science proves that uo-

rose of the gums) often suffer from 
etiwrlue, such «rheumatism, anaemia, 
nervous disorders, of weakened vilcl 
orpifia These Ills have been trace I 
in many cases to the Pyorrhea germs, 
which breed In jxu kct, about Ihe teeth.

Four out of five people over forty 
hersPyorthes, it heel-»with tender 
and bleeding gums, Then Ihe « 
recede, the leeih decay, loosen and 
out. or must be eslractei to rid 11,e 
system of the Infecting Pyorrhea germs. 
..VtMfd your health and your teeth, 

nwgy. Visit your d, n- 
gum tospre- 

daily use of ForhaiYi

00»!»

pers for the Cnpteln ot the schooner 
which Is consigned to Mr. Adam*, ark 
IF speaking to The Flsndsnd Inst even
ing Mr. Adame stated that Captain 
O dark Is an old nod experienced 
mariner, end he believes that the ves
sel Is froten in In some port along 
Ihe const ll wn# believed that (be 
teweel wire still st Vineyard flsvsn, 
Tbn StandSfd text evenl 
graphie communlenllon 
n shipping agent

Dominion Rubber 
System Rubbers

Orsgts Gas, keurnsw sag g«i„ 
Hew Te Tfspt.

fell CocMtuit Oil Make*
A Splendid Shampoo

ng got In tele- 
with Mr, Loral 

si Vineyard listen, 
end that gentleman wires this paper 
thst he has no word from (he w:hoon- 
ef Thomas H, While office her sailing 
from that port on December 2(ith.

Mr. Adams said lari nlghi tiuti the 
schooner arrived st the Vineyard from 
Newark on December ard. Captain 
Clark belongs le Ht, Andrews.

Medina) authorities stale that nearly 
nine-tenth» of the esses at stomach 
trouble, Indigestion, sourness, burn
ing, gns, bloating, nausea, etc., are 
due to an excess of hydrochloric acid 
n Ihe stomach and not as some he- 

Here to a leek cf dlgestlre Juleea The 
delicate stomach lining Is Irritated 
digestion Is delayed and food sours, 
causing me disagreeable symptoms 
which every stomach sufferer knows 
so well.

Artificial dtfealente are net needed 
to such cases and may do reel harm 
Try Isytoff aside all digestive side 
aad Instead gat from any druggist n 
few ounces of fllsareled Magnesia 
and take a tesspoonful In a quarter 
gloss Iff water right after eating This 
sweetens the etomeeh, prevents Ihe 
formation ot excess sold and (here Is 
no sourness, gas or pain. Rlswaled 
Magnesia (In powder or (abler form 
—never liquid or milk) la harmless lo 
the stomach. Inexpensive to lake and 
I» the-most efficient form of magnesia 
for stomach purposes, ft la need by 
thousands off people who enjoy (half

MoomroALL ft cowans. 2? moM

If you Went to keep y<mr hair In 
good eaeditlon. be careful what yon 
Wntii H wlLh

Most soap- nnd prepriced rtiampooe 
«artedn loo much alkali Thta drtee 
11» ecalp, milks.- the hair bmltUe, and 
is very harmful, Muistfled oocoanui 
oh slnuniK n (which Is pure and on. 
tin-ly Arm .<•'»*>, Is much bolter 
anything «U- you can use (or eh««,.
Ih’e'm.tr’1' U"‘" ™m’t h0”*'1’ Injure

Simply molstixn your hair with wutnr 
and tub It to. One or im leeqsHm. 
fills will make an abtmd-cnce nt rich 
oreamy Im her. and oleaWses the hair 
and scalp, the,roughly. The hlhsr rtn- 
res mt easily nnd remove- every par. 
tide ef dual, dirt, dandruff and exoeee. 
toe oil The o.-sf dm— quiokiy and 
evenly, and it loavwa ft fine and silky, 
brtghc, Fully and corny to manage

ton con gel MuMfled cocoan.it odt 
gharnpoo at meet gay drug «ten, It la 
rery «map. and S few mre-ve t« 
oommh lo laet everyone to Um fasnitr

tooth and<!

are a pleasure to wear. They are neat and 
trim ; they are snug and easy. And they fit 
perfectly because they are made in styles 
and sizes for the shoes of every member of 
the family.

^Fofh*n'»ParjheGum# will prevent

healthy, the teeth white Fed dean.
Mimtresl, March II.—The feature of 

today's market was the strength 
rtvown In eome of th« epeclalttes. 0. 
0 (!., Which ha* been neglected tot 
some time, advanced ten pointa; Te* 
til** Hold up to 128 1-2. Power sad 
Fhswinfgan wore both «gun strong, 
the, former al 86 Id sad the toiler el 
IIS. The paper stocks continuel 
(heir activity and held well. Pluclu* 
Horn were orratie in the Ft eels. Do 
ntiralon toon, after selling gt 71 U re
acted to 10, whereas F. N. whleh elos- 
ad last night at so sont nt *1, lb* Inal 
aide being at M 14.

Trading was not active, and brokers 
donof seem to he Inclined te towage*

I lien

V.

routAH-M, LTD., Umtrail

fbrhaiys
^ FOR THE OUMB

The beet dealer,t tell Dominion ' 

Rubber Syetem Rubber*.
OMiniO 84

I

\

I

to* a*ran ot the 
aw chaise."

r hew young, tow eld 
uey, It deee e men good 
the garment* ef the peal 
id togln a ndw Ufa with 
tilt from hood to fool I

tnotty groglom hog toon 
out gy roRwtlon, la the 
tor putting gn g now

k the new end newest to 
ftpring.

Itg ftgg te 170.

it’s, 68 King St
* la ontstendlnc et Ito 
10 28,141,,60« per value «* 
laext preferred Issue ot 
The common «anRatiaa- 

laad la «1,000,060, of will* 
Issued. Roth stocka wore 
mt par value ot 610 to 4100 
I tad adjustment of the eas 
voted some time ego.
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NO DUST 
NO DIRT

SALAD
CONSIST ONLY OF WHOLE 
VIRGIN LEAVES FRESH 
FROM THE GARDENS AND 
SCIENTIFICALLY BLENDED 
IN THE CLEANEST AND 
« MOST UP-TO-DATE » 
FACTORIES IN AMERICA.
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Where the Profit. Go.
(Bangor Commercial.) \Benny s Note Book%

PutBtahed by The Sfeodard United. 81 Prince WiMism Street. 
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% %The Massachusetts commission on Vthe Necessaries of Life has been mak
ing an investigation in to the ooet of 
«hoes and reaches the conclusion that 
the retailer Is making very little laager 
profits than before the war. It doee 
And that big profits have been made 
hut holds that the retailer has not 
shared In these, which, the oommle
sion believes have been divided be 
tween the packer, the tanner, the lea
ther jobber and the manufacturer. The 
consumer will continue to do hi» kick
ing to the retailer who la the one with 
whom he comes In contact but ap
parently the retailer to not to blame.

% SBY LEE PAP1........Mailers Bldg.. Chicago
1 West 34th St. New York 
... I fleet St.. London, Eng.

Henry de Clerqme
Louis Kiebahn .

% %

% I thawt up a good charm wile I was putting on my other % 
stocking thto morning, being. Ibbttty blbbttty sab, hotoey pokey % 
blab. And I went mound trying it on different thing* and pop % 

«having hto face in the bath room and I thawt, I know \ 
wat, IU try It on pops rasor.

Widh I did, saying to myeelt Ibbity, blbbttty eab, hokey po- % 
key blab, I command you not to work rtte, rasor. ~

Wloh jest then pop started to make faces at himself in the 
looking glass wile he was shaving, saying. Condtawnd auioh a % 
oon-fownded rasor.

O. it worked, I thawt. Meaning the charm, and Jest then \ 
pop yelled, Owtoh, 1 knew Id cut myself with thto mlzzer&ble % 
bred knife, this to no rasor, its a blasted oonfownded shovel.

You Jest sed It wee a bred knife, pop, I sed, and pop eed. % 
And so It to, and its also a ere ter shell and a can opener.

And he took out hto hamfcenchtff and wiped the bind off oC % 
hto chin, and I eed, Do you be Heave in charms, pop?

No, I’ve got enutt trotibblea Jest now without being soopetr- H 
etltious sed pop, and I sed, Then I gees it was ooy a cotncl- % 
dente.

!••••••••••••••1
%
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to promote Vocational Education. 
These, with a reference tx> the suggest
ed disposal of Old Government Houee. 
bring what will generally be regarded 
as a very disappointing Speech to a 
close.

The Address in reply was moved 
by Mr. Magee, of Westmorland, in a 
well thought out speech. Mr. Magee 
Is one of the lew really practical busi
ness men on the Government side of 
the House, and the Government made 
no mistake when they fell bank on 
Mm to help them to bolster up a very 
weak programme. It Is only simple 
justice to him to say that he manfully 
rose to the occasion. Of Mr. Metonson, 
who seconded it, little was naturally 
expected; and from the report of hie 
remarks, he would seem to have lived 
up to expectations.

\THE LEGISLATURE.
%%

The opening of the Législative %
Assembly yesterday afternoon will 
provide the people of New Brunswick 
with a «till further opportunity of see
ing how to com potent and Ht-fltted the 
present Administration to lor the task 
of taking charge of public affairs 
Their mismanagement of the Provto 
cto! finances for the past year has left 
them, an their own showing, some 
1360,000 on the wrong side of the 
ledger. Thto to itself to bad enough ; 
but when to this Is added mismanage 
ment in other respects, and a total 
lack of any really progressive policy, 
the public may well be pardoned it 
they begin to wonder what it will all 
end up to.

The Speech from the Throne to dis
appointing in many way». At the Amt 
gto.no* it seems to be somewhat pre
tentious; but a more careful reading 
of Its contents reveals the fact that It 
oonatots almost wholly of platitude.-» 
and promises, with a considerable 
dash of self-commendation thrown, in. 
There is an entire lack of anything 
which would indicate a proper appre
ciation of the real needs of the time, 
though this feature to entirely to keep
ing with the Government's previous

It is of course no news to the people 
of New Brunswick that agriculture 
tost year had a very successful and 
prosperous season. That thto was the 
case to due entirely to the bounty of 
Providence, and to the farmers' owu 
increased exertions, and not as might 
be supposed from the language of the 
Speech to the beneficent policies and 
assistance of the Government, 
farming community will no doubt, 
however, be very pleased to learn that 
they are to be supplied with ground 
limestone at cost, something that they 
have already been getting ever since 
tlie late Government brought In and 
Installed the crushing machinery.

The Government takes great credit 
to itself tor collecting met year the 
largest territorial revenue in the Pro
vince’s history. With one of the larg
est—if not actually the largest—cuts 
on record, and the rate of etumpege 
from 30 to 50 per cent, greater than 
ever before, this revenue could not 
very well help being the largest In 
history. It doee not need very much 
ability to accomplish a feat of this 
nature, and It shows up very poorly 
indeed when compared with the re
sult a achieved by the late Government 
In 1909, which, by Insisting that honest 
returns of the amounts due should be 
made by the lumbermen, were able to 
double the stum page receipts without 
having Increased the rate by one cent, 
or -the cut by one stiek.

Referring to the Valley Railway. Hto 
Honor la made to refer to "the heavy 
burden Imposed upon the people to 
build this railway." It is rather unr 
kind of the Government to thus re
mind His Honor that when he was in 
office as Premier he had not sufficient 
faith in the future of the Province to 
prompt him to be willing to pledge Its 
credit In aid of thto great undertaking 
for more than 215,000 per mile, and 
this at a time when railway construc
tion was at least fifty per cent, less 
costly than It is at the present time. 
For the people of the 8t. John Valley 
If was a fortunate day when a Gov
ernment composed of men of larger 
and broader ideas came into exist- 
race, or it is highly likely they would 
be without railway accommodation to 
this day. The fact that the present 
Government has been able to redeem 
some of the bonds Issued on account 
of thto railway, on favorable terms, to 
due entirely to fortunate conditions be
yond their control and not to theft 
good Judgment.

The Government's road policy oomee 
to for some mention, and well it might 
considering the enormous amount of 
money that was spent on the roads in 
the last two yaara. This matter will be 
dealt with more fully In these columns 
in a later issue.

%
%The Great Aaaaaaln.

(New York Tribune.)
For six hundred years, wherever 

the foot of the Ottoman Turk has 
been planted, there have been misery 
and murder. He has not only brought 
horror to some of the fairest parts of 
Europe, but he has made deserts of 
rxnoe populous parts of Asia. He has 
been incorrigible In cruelty and inca
pacity. He has been the great 
sin of history, and he completed the 
toll of his crimes by wantonly slaugh
tering 1,000,000 helpless Armenian». 
So this country hears with soul sick
ness that there is a plan to keep the 
Bui tan on hto throne in Constantin-

N%
%

%%

%
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%
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I geee so, watever your taw king about, eed pop, and I eed, 

Im taw king about your rasor, I put a charm on It so it would- 
ent work rite.

The dooee you did, sed pop. and I sed, Yea sir, the charm 
to Ibbttty blbbttty sab. hokey pokey blaib.

Well lbbitty yourself out o f beer and bibbitty quick about lit, 
too, sed pop, mad, and I eed, Wy pop, do you think the charm 
did it?

■b%
%
% m m%%
%%
■W1 %W. T. R. PRESTON

AND THE CIVIL SERVICE 1 A BIT OF VERSE %s
No, bang tt, you get out of her on genrel principles, sed Buy Family Plate to Use— 

and Then Pass On
%THE JANITRESS. %Mr. W. T. R. Preston, of "Hug-the- 

mechltre" fame, say» the advocacy of 
party patronage and appointments to 
office as a reward for political service 
"to a policy which I am not ashamed 
to associate myself with." Having re
gard to some other policies that Mr. 
W. T. R. Preston wae "not ashamed" 
to associate himself with, one wonders 
whether he lacks a sense of the fitness 
of things or a sense of humor.

However, as the Ottawa Journal 
says, In drawing forth from the presi
dent of the Chil Service Federation 
so emphatic and clear-cut a declara
tion against the proposed return to 
the patronage system, Mr. Preston 
has done good service. Recent com
plaints concerning re-classification had 
led many people to the mistaken be
lief that the Civil Service was desir
ous of returning to the conditions pre
vailing prior to the appointment of 
the Civil Service Commission and the 
abolition of patronage.

The fact to that since Sir Robert 
Borden m hto Halifax platform laid 
down a policy of^Civil Service reform, 
immense strides have been made to 
ward betterment In the conditions sur
rounding public employment and none 
know this better than civil servants. 
The Civil Servloe, we believe, would 
be well advised to work with and not 
against the ComtmtoskMi, for -there are 
not a few Members of Parliament who 
regret their lose of patronage and 
more politicians who would not be 
ashamed to associate themselves with 
any policy that promised a harvest 
of votes.

pop-
%Wich I did.

%The janttress wears n gray sweater,
A short, bunchy skirt and old slip

pers;
Her hair, dragged away from her fore

head,
Is screwed to a knot—hard, unlovely; 
Heavy and rod are her hands.
And her arms, thick and powerful; 
Shrill Is her voice, and her language 
Rich with invective.
She rune the furnace,
Shovels the coal from the bln,
And takes out the ashes.
Blit* clears the steps and the sidewalk 
After each snowfall;
Like Brunhilde she stands, on a snow

bank.
Swinging her shoved,
And urging on Grandpa,
Who to old and needs u-rglng.
All day she is busy,
Tireless, unflagging of spirit. 
Unsparing of tongue and of muscle— 
Upstairs and downstairs on errands. 
Washing and cleaning and scrubbing. 
Hearing complaints* and preserving 

order, well being and comfort.

%

1Daily Fashion HintAN OLD RECIPE 
TO DARKEN HAIR

The day of keeping Family Plate for special 
occasions has passed, and Silverware t* 
today, as much a household necessity as 
n apery and china.

Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns 
Gray, Faded Hair Dark 

and Glossy.
Worthy Silverware will stand the test of time 
and use, retaining alike Its utility and beauty. 
May we show you our collection of Silver 
objects for diningroom and toilet table? 
There are many designs, diverging from al
most çevere simplicity to richly ornamental 
effects.

1
Almost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the heir when faded, 
streaked or grey. Years ago the 
only way to get this mixture was to 
make It at home, which to mussy 
and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any 
drug store for "Wyetlfs Sage and 
Sulphur Compound." You will get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe 
improved by the addition of other In
gredients, at very little cost. Every 
body uses this preparation now, be
cause no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened your hair, as It does it 
so natural and even. You dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
on- small strand at a time; by 
morning the grey hair disappears, and 
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick 
and glossy and vou look years young-

Your inspection will be welcomed at any 
time, even though you do not contemplate 
immediate purchase.

The

Ferguson and PageI 41 King Street
Her husband.
Broad of ehoulder and lusty, 
Works from nine to five dally, 
And on Sunday goes fishing— 
For a man must have diversion. m. m
I «aw her tonight at the butcher s. 
Hurried, and shrill with impatient», 
"My man is that cross," she confided, 
"If he ha» to wait for his dinner 
After he's worked hard all day."

B. A. S.

8784 W
DAYTIME FROCK FOR SPRING.

Parla considéré thto frock quite 
simple and her decision gives no 
cause for controversy. It is fashion
ed in dark blue tricotine trimmed 
with black silk braid. The touch of 
color to supplied in switchings of red 
•11k at the waist-line. Just below the 
long narrow collar. A silken cord 
usurps the function of a, belt Med
ium size requires 3% yards 64-inch 
material, with a bunch of braid and 
a silken cord.

Pictorial Review Dress No. 8733. 
Sises 84 to 48 inches bust Price, 25

Now Landing!
er

*
Shafts, Spokes, Rims and Hubs; Tire Steel Bar 
Iron; Horse Shoes; Paints, Oils, Turpentine and 

Varnish. Carriage and Auto Specialties.

A BIT OF FUN
* The Best Quality at a Reasonable 

Price.The elevator may be lowered, bu«i 
the iboy who rune it U hired.

Montreal Gazette: John Barleycorn 
has been knocked out by constitutional 
amendment in the United States, and 
In Canada there to prohibition of strong 
drink, so now the reformers have 
turned their attention to tobaooo, par
ticularly the cigarette, the mildest 
form of the enticing weed. “Abolish 
the cigarette" is the battle cail of the 
International Cigarette League, organ
ized in that odorless centre, Chicago, 
and 1925 to the date set for the kill
ing. The W. C. T. U. to also on the 
warpath, so the public should prepare 
for am active propaganda with tobacco 
as the object of wrath. The erlls of 
smoking will be pictured vividly in 
approved fashion and in divers places ; 
and the smokers will go on smoking.

There are sermons in snow, but the 
follow who does hto own shoveling 
loeen’t like them too deep.

Stylish Glasses

M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.

Style is not always so sensible 
os it to In glasses. The large 
Tonte lenses in shell frames 
are far more than a whim of 
fashion.
These glasses give a wider 
field of vision and the mount
ing protects the lenses. The 
result Is greater efficiency, 
comfort and economy.
The great care we give to 
every detail that make» for 
better sight end better appear
ance assures thorough satisfac
tion dn glasses purchased here.

Warning.
Never tell a girj that she to viva 

clous. If you do, she will think that 
it Is up to her to giggle her way 
into your affections.— (Hot Springs) 
Ark&nsaw Thomas Cat.

Pictorial Review Patterns are 
•old in St John by F. W. 

Daniel & Co., Ltd.

•Rhone Main 818

The Target.
Mrs. Blusox—I suppose your wife 

has some definite aim dn life.
Mr. Ratfcleemlth- Yep, me. I'm 11. 

Btit thanks be, she doesn’t often hit 
what she alms at. GO

IN OUR PARLORS
we have every facility for testing 
eyes, fitting eyeglasses and making 
repairs. We are particularly anx
ious to serve those unfortunates 
who have broken their glasses. 
Bring us the broken lenaee.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO* 
OptomeMsts and Opticians 

Open Evenings 193 Union Street

Thin, Nervous People 
Need Bib-Phosphate

L L SHARPE & SONAccording to Prof. Charles W. Eliot, 
president emeritus of Harvard Univer
sity. thousands of comparatively recent 
immigrants to the United States have 
been «ending back to relatives and 
friend» in Europe and the Near Bast, 
since August, 1914, large saving» made 
while at work in that country. Such 
remittances amounting to many mil
lions of dollars If they prove anything, 
prove that these alien workmen have 
been earning much more money than 
they have needed for their own sup
port. Yet the alien workman to pretty 
generally the first man to strike for 
higher wage». I» the eanve thing true 
of Canada?

Jewelers and Opticians 
2 STORES—21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREET
Weak, thin people—men and wo

men—are nearly all nervous wrecks; 
thus conclusively proving that thin
ness, weakness, debility and neuras
thenia are almost invariably due to 
nerve starvation. Fteed your nerve» 
and all these symptoms due to nerve 
starvation will disappear.

Eminent specialists state that one 
of the best things for the nerves is 
an organic phosphate known among 
druggists ns Bltro-Phosphate. a five- 
grain tablet of which should be taken 
with each meal. (Being a genuine 
nerve -builder and not n stimulant or 
habit-forming drug. Bltro-Phonplhate 
can be safely taken by the weakest 
and most delicate sufferer, and the re
sults following its use are often simp
ly astonishing.

By strengthening the nerves, weak, 
tired people regain energy and vigor; 
thinness and angularity give way to 
plumpness and curve»; sleep returns 
îo the sleepless; confidence and cheer
fulness replace debility and gloom; 
dull eyes become bright, and pale, 
sunken Cheeks regain the pink glow 
of health.

CAUTION—Bltro-Phosphate, the use 
of which is inexpensive, also wonder
fully promote» the a»*Initiation of 
food, ho much so. that many people 
report marked gains of weight in a 
few weeks. Those taking It who do 
not desire -to put on flesh, should use 
extra care in avoiding fatproduclng i 
foods.

Insanity to Increasing amongst 
women because they are taking a 
much greater share In the world's 
work, according to a report of Dr. 
Edward Oswald, superintendent of the 
Glasgow Royal Asylum. The strain re
acts mostly on professional women, 
he says; women of the working dees 
are not so likely to break down. There 
ha» been « notable increase In the 
number of school teachers and etude ruts 
admitted to insane asylums.

Then there are the water powers of 
the Province, and once again the 
Speech le big with promises as to what 
is Intended to be done to develop them. 
We had the same thing in the Speech 
tost year, and yet these water powers 
are in Juet precisely the same condi
tion -of undevelopment ae they were a 
year ago—and are, as like as not, to 
be a year hence. If Premier Foster 
Is under the impression that he con 
safely fool the people all the time, it 
would. be a kindness if some of hto 
friend» would take tt upon themselves 
to undeceive him.

Increased salaries are foreshadowed 
for school teachers, and these the lat
ter are not unlikely to get, for there 
Is a Province-wide demand for bet
ter treatment for these deserving pub
lic servants, which the Government 
will probably feel it wisest not to 
Ignore.

The new Department of Public 
Health comes in for considerable com
mendation, which is perhaps not to be 
wondered at. The Government prob
ably feels In duty bound to my a good 
word for tt, seeing that no other in
dividual or public body can be induced 
te do eo.

Other matters referred to are the 
proposed plebiscite on the Prohibition 
•nestion. and the step» being token

WHAT OTHERS SAY 1
;

A Clean Sweep.
(London Free Prêta.)

In e recent headliner, the well-known 
IrUsh newipatwr correspondent. Dr. 
Dillon. stigmatises the pence confer- 

ta a "maker of International die 
oords,” and attributes Its alleged (all
ure to Wlleon'e "pinched deroocrafcy." 
Lloyd Geoige'a "opportunism," Clem- 
■ icean's "single eye for France," and 
the "Ignorance" of all concerned. Noth
ing like a clean sweep.

Hardly Seems Enough I 
(Montreal Oaiette j 

Complaint Is made that New York 
druggists are changing IU a pint for 
poor whlekey, on prescription. Per
haps the only near feature of the case 
le the high price. The druggist# can
not be charged with tempting 
drink with their alcoholic wares. The

Established 1867

Fifty-three years continued success. 
Why? All promises have been kept. 
No misrepresentations made. Course 
of study kept up-to-date. longe staff 
of capable teachers. Entire energies 
devoted to itudepit'e Interests.

Beet suivi. Graduate's succei 
tor new Rate Card.

Send

y Principe]to

>
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Mother and Dai 
Guilty to Sho 
Frank Crozie 
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Remanded.
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The perfect pointed Pencil. Always sharp but never sharpened. 

18 lndhm of lead to write 250,000 werde. A perfect writing point for 
every word.

GET IT AT

Barnes & Co., Ltd. - 84 Prince William St.

NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and 

- Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.
FLEWWELLING PRESS

MARKET SQUARE

Lace Leather
CUPPER HOOKS and MACHINES 
CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS

Genuine English Oak Tanned
LEATHER BELTING Manufactured by

D. K. McLaren, Limited
’PHONE MAIN 1121—P. O. BOX 702 

90 GERMAIN STREET------ 8T. JOHN, N. B.

4
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Building Materials
•end Tor Our New Catalogue and 

Prloe Umt

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

'

The Razor for 
every man.

Can be need ae 
an ordinary 
razor or as a 
safety.

7-day sets as 
illustrated,

$5.50

Single, $3.00
■ ’ »

OET IT AT
’Phone
M 2640

11-17 
King W.Me A VITY’S

iEXTREME
SCARCITY A House frame 

of Cull Lumber
Costs Less

OF
FELT

Has driven roofing 
prices up.

You can buy the best 
grade of Crown Mica 
Roofing for $4.25 a roll.

’Phone Main 1893.

end !« lust ae good ae 
Merchantable; better, 
In fact, as It makes a 
heavier frame.
From OUR LA ROB 
STOCK OP CULL 
LU M BUR we can fur
nish yon with Deals; 
alto with Scantling, 
Boards and Matched 
Boardt.

For Prices Phone 
11. 3000.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street MURRAY & GREGORY, LID.

REGAL FLOUR
Barrels, 98s, 49», 24s.

If your grocer cannot supply you, call

C. H. PETERS' SONS, LTD., AGENTS
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Feels Better Now 
Than hi Many Years

Although a Young Man Dum- 
phy Felt Like An Old One, 
But is Feeling Fine Since 
Taking Tanlac.

n on■

Delegation Wait On 
Common Council(BétCpbn&i« c

' Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd. |

This Season’s Most 
Popular Hosiery

The Razor for Object to Xbutters Paying 
Share of Paving—Tenders 
Were Not Opened—Provis
ion to Pay Deficit on Street 
Work — Contract for Fire 
Hose.

ssesevery man.

Can be ueed as 
an o r d i nary 
razor or as a Pew of the ilto that, fleeh ia heir to 

are eo dirtreoatog or ao unfit a man for 
hia daily work as chronic indigestion. 
Among the many thousands of testi
monials received which prove thait Tan- 
lac is particularly successful 
edy for this complaint, i« that o-r 
Charles Edward Dumphy, who resides 
at 83 Slmonds St., St. John, N. B. Mr. 
Dumphy Is a carpenter who has lived 
In St. John tor many years and is well- 
known to a large circle of friends in 
hia district. This is what he has to 
say concerning iris own experience 
with Tanlac.

“Chronic indigestion has been my 
trouble

safety.
A special committee meeting of the 

Common Council was held yesterday 
morning.

A delegation of citizens, mostly resd- 
flents of Douglae Avenue, was present 
and strenuously objected to the policy 
of charging the nbuttors for one-third 
of the cost of permanent work.

Allan McIntyre contended that Doug
las Avenue was a trunk road, and abut
ters should not be called to pay an un
just proportion.

R. P. Hamm said that some who fav
ored the proposed bill were not pro
perty owners and had a nerve to 
threaten the commissioners with an in
junction if tenders for paving'were 
opened.

R. C. Elkin thought the city or gov
ernment should pay for the .paving of 
'the avenue.

William Walsh, Haymarket Square, 
said that the residents of that section 
were opposed to paving for public 
thoroughfares.

W. H. White «tid he sympathizes 
with the Mayor In his views, but he 
thought main arteries should be paved 
at general expense.

Angus McDonald said if the heavy 
traffic were diverted via the Strati 
Shore Road, he was in favor of paying 
a share of the pavement, but other
wise he was opposed to it.

Frank Fie welting said he was In 
favor of having Douglas Avenue paved, 
but thought, as the government pro
vided a bridge to get across the river, 
they should pay for the pavement.

Geo. E. Day said he was one of the 
converts to the ranks of those against 
the abuttora paying, on the principle 
that Douglas Avenue was the second 
greatest artery of -the city.

John Huseell said If an injunction 
was put on the delegation would fight 

“Go ahead and open the tenders 
and grant the contracts," he said. “We 
■will stand behind you.

M. D. Sweeney said that one greet 
reason for the objection was that In 
other cities street railways paved be
tween the tracks and one yard on each 
side.

7-day acts a* 
illustrated, Just the Right Dress

npHE CONSCIOUS delight of feeling 
JL rectly attired is only one of the pleas

ures of wearing a Betty Wales Dress. You 
know also that any dress bearing the Betty 
Wales label is made of the best materials 
and that the finish is right to the last stitch.
Betty Wales Dresses range from smart 
serge frocks for school and business to ultra
fashionable dinner and dance gowns.
We ARE displaying a splendid assortment 
in all materials and shades, and in sizes for 
women as well as misses.

Eveiy Betty Wales Dress is unconditionally 
guaranteed.
We are the exclusive Betty Wales Agents in 
this vicinity.

$5.50

Single, $3.00

cor-

> rrt o ii.ir
J King 1. It started a little over three 

years ago. if ©ver I ate au y thing like 
fat meat or cake it used to upset me. 
Then as 1 got worse all my food used 
to disagree with me and my stomach 
used to sour up horribly after every 
meal. The gas would so form that my 
stomach would feel as tight as a drum 
and I used to fairly gaap tor breath. 
This feeling was very bad at night and 
I often awoke with a feeling that 1 
was being smothered. Then I would 
have to get up and take something 
like soda to try and get the gas off my 
chest. Often I sat up for hours un
able to get relief. I got so at last that 
I was afraid to eat anything at all be
cause of the way I used to suffer for 
it afterwards. I guess I tried nearly 
every known so-called treatment for 
Indigestion but none of them 
more than temporary relief, 
a comparatively young man. but I tell 
you I was feeling Like an old one 

"One day a paragraph in the papers 
caught my eye. It was the statement 
of a man who had suffered just as I 
had, and who got wonderful help from

straight off to the Roes Drug Co. and 
bought a bottle. Well sir, I’m here 
to say that Tanlac did more for me 
than anything else I ever tried. It 
seemed to settle my stomach right 
away.
agreed with me and that I could eat 
almost anything without having to suf
fer for it afterwards 
bottles in all and I’m feeling better 
today than I have done for years. Life 
is worth living now, and ao long as I 
can obtain Tanlac I shall not fear the 
indigestion.’’

Tanlac is sold In St. John by Roes 
Drug Company and the leading drug
gist to every town, under the personal 
direction of a special Tanlac repre
sentative.—-Advt.

The season’s most fashionable hose is 
now on display and includes a large range of 
Silk, Silk and Wool, Cashmere and Silk I isle 
in many popular shades.

e~ Every effort has been exerted to bring 
this season’s merchandise to a higher level 
than it has been during the war, and this has 
had its effect on our present stock of Ladies’ 
Hosiery and places it in a premier position.

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Heather Worsted 
Hose, very fashionable for wear with Ox
fords in pretty shades of mixed tan, mixed 
blue, mixed green and mixed brown. Sizes 
81-2 to 10. $3.25 pair.

Ladies All Wool Cashmere Hose in pop
ular shades tan. 81-2 to 10. $2.00 pair.

Ladies’ Heather Mixed Silk Lisle Hose. 
81-2 to 10. $1.50 pair.

/
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Page looKtorthir Label D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B. After the delegation retired, the com
mittee went Into council and tt was 
decided to leave the matter of opening 
the tenders for Douglas Avenue, City 

I Road, Marsh Road and Prince William 
titreet over for the present.

Commissioner Fisher said that his 
department has «pent more than $20,- 
U00 more than its appropriation for 
street work, mainly on work done to 
connection with operation of the street 
railway. The amount usually avail
able for this work ta about $5,000. It 
was his desire either to obtain more 
income or else curtail expenditure. 
Therefore, unless otherwi e instruct
ed, he was planning to save on 
other branch of the department to 
make up the deficit, and suggested that 
the purchase of sand drier at a cost 
of $3,100, which had been provided for 
by assessment, be made by bond issue, 
and to treat the purchase of an incin
erator in the same manner. Thds was 
estimated at a cost of $1,100.

He moved that tbe sand drier be paid 
for by bond issue. The motion car
ried unanimously.

Mr. Thornton moved that -tenders be 
accepted for fine hes, as follows:— 
Dominion Rubber Co , >00 feet; Good
year Tire and Rubber Co., 400 feet; 
Dunlop Tire and Rubber Co., 400 feet, 
and Gutta Percha and Rubber Co., 200 
feet, all at $1.55 per foot, with dis
count of two per will. All these goods 
are put up In Canada. Carried.

Commissioner Bullock moved that e 
lot In Church Avenu»-, Milford Road. 
60 by 134 feet, be sold to James J. 
and Grace Goldie Cor $400.

On motion of the vammieslomer, the 
department of public safety was au
thorized ito purchase a horse for the 
fire department from Thomas Hayes 
tor $-350.

Commissioner Jones reported In 
connection with a - imnunication re

sever- oelved from R W. Wigmore, M. P„ re
garding tlhe payment of hospital bills 
in the case of the accident to the late 
Fred Nice. He sadd thait he had found 
that Mr. Nice was in the employ ol 
the city for about three years. He had 
turned the matter over to the Work
men’s Compensation Board and they 
disclaimed any responsibility. He un
derstood the board was allowing the 
family $75 for funeral expenses and 

a an allowance of $20 a month for 175 
recov- months, while the city had paid Mr. 

Nice’s wages in full from the time of 
the accident until the pay day after 
interment. On motion, die report was 
ordered received.

\

LIVER TROUBLE 
AND HEARTBURN

:■
jm

EXECUTIVE OF THE 
PLAYGROUNDS ASSN.

All liver diseases of whatever char
acter are diseases of the highest Im
portance and demand close attention. 

The liver is the largest and one ofJing!
Tire Steel Bar _ 
Turpentine and ^
Specialties.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Playgrounds’ Association was held last 
evening In tlhe Board of Trade rooms, 
Prince William street with the presi
dent, W. K. Haley in the chair. Mat ! 
ters from the previous meeting were 
again referred to, end three new reso
lutions were passed, one concerning 
the printing of the constitution. Cap
tain A. J. Mulcahy was appointed as 
committee to present a printed form 
at the next meeting.

A committee was also formed to 
carry on the Boys’ Club, members are 
to attend different nights in the week. 
It was also decided to hold the execu
tive meetings every second Thursday 
of each month.

The expenses of the committee were 
reported to be far heavier than in 
previous years.

the most important organs of the body. 
Its duty Is to prepare and secrete bile, 
and serve as one of the filters of the 
body, cleansing it of all impurities and 
poisons
gets out of order It is the starting of 
trouble in nearly every part of the 
body.

Keep the liver active by using 
Mllburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and you 
will have no heartburn, constipation, 
biliousness, sick or bilious headaches, 
dull, yellow eyes, brown blotches, sal
low complexion, coated tongue, jaun
dice, catarrh of the stomach, or the 
painful protruding internal or bleed
ing piles.

Mrs. John Kadey, Chipman, N. B., 
write:—J have used Mllburn’s Laxa- 
Llver Pills for some time and can re
commend them to any one suffering 
from heartburn and liver trouble. I 
tried other remedies, but they only re
lieved me for a short time. I always 
recommend Laxa-Liver Pills to all 
sufferers, as I think they are a valu
able remedy.”

Mllburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

il

To Users and Prospective Users ofTherefore when the liver

The “LC. Smith” Typewriter
»

“Don't be misguided." We wish to inform you 
that WE HAVE BEEN, WE ARE, and WILL 
CONTINUE TO BE the sole representatives for 
the L. C. Smith for the Province of New Bruns
wick.

53 Union St. 
, John, IN. B.

ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER A SPEDIJILTÏ CO.. LTD.ther Cor. Mill and Union Streets
ST. JOHN, N. B.GO AFTER THAT 

SKIN TROUBLE 
WITH POSLAM

CHINES
RIVETS
led

ROYAL AMMONIATED QUININE is one of the saf-actured by

Limited est medicines for breaking up a cold. There is no after 
depressing effect, instead a somewhat tonic

I

scarf and a fur stole, valued at $150, 
a lady’® eult valued at $75 and 
al small articles, and yet its capacity 
was not overtaxed

If any unsightly eruption is showing 
on your skin decide right now that you 
have tolerated it long enough. Take 
prompt steps toward its removal by 
the use of a tittle Poslam.

Pot-lam, the concentrated healing 
remedy, is made to render quick and 
dependable help to every man. woman 
and child who suffers from pimples, 
eczema, rash, redness, itching and 
other grevions akin troubles. At once 
it soothes, cools and comforts. Makes 
the work of heating eczemas unusual
ly short and pleasant.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th St., New York City.

one.3X 702 
DHN. N. B. AT THE ROYAL PH ARMACY. 47 King Street

4 l , , A grip which la
also said to be atolen property, con
tained several pairs ot gloves, neck- 
ties, pieces of silks and other article», 
while a trunk was Ailed with alltk 
dresses, lad!e(»' suits, handkerchiefs 
and pieces of lace.

It ta further stated that two diamond 
rings, valued at «700 and $30», which 
were stolen about Christmas from 
Jewelry store in the city, were 
ered, but It is not likely any action 
wUi be taken In this matter.

Earnest Rose wae arrested yester
day afternoon by Detective Saunders 
charged with stealing a hack saw from 
tile Royal Hotel

terials Interesting Cases 

In Police Court

ed with being drunk and creating » 
disturbance were remanded.

Mrs. Ida McColgan and her daught
er, Mrs. Myrtle Cappen. of Clifton 
street, pleaded guilty to shop lifting 
and were remanded for sentence.

Goods recovered by the detectives 
are estimated in value to the amount 
of $1,500. Besides the stores of Man
chester Robertson Allison, Ltd., and 
F. W. Daniel A Company, who laid 
charges against the women, others 
are reported to have been robbed, viz:

Limited, from which 
neckties and other ar

ticles, were taken; O. H. Warwick A
_________ Company, who have lost considerable

X , ^ -x * cut «Od valuable dishes; W.
■fin the pohee court yeeterday Frank Tremaine Card & Son. from whom
«.rosier, who Bald he was a achool some Jewelry war atolen: F. A. Dvke- 
Aeacber at Hoyt Station, pleaded man'a, ladles’ wearing apparel: Don- 

guilty to collecting money under aldeon Hunt, other articles, and other 
«also pretences and waa remanded, retail storee have suffered by reason 
He wore a Salvation Army uniform of such methods 
and had been engaged collecting sub- ; It is stated that the women nsed a 
ecrlptlons which he said was for the large cretonne bag in which stolen 
A™1’'- , . !*«*>» would be deposited. This bag

Robert and Harold Bush tan, charg-jwhen found contained a muff, a fur

Wc are now booking Orders for Boker’s Fertilizer for 
Spring delivery. Write for Prices.

SPECIAL
Cream of the West, High Grade Manitoba Flour

$14.25 per Barrel

logum and
Mother and Daughter Plead 

Guilty to Shop-Lifting — 
Frank Crozier Collected 
Money Under False Pre
tenses—Colored Disturbers 
Remanded.

MEDICAL PROFESSION 
SUBJECT OF ADDRESS

Just One Application 
and the Hairs Vanish

James Mull berry 
was adtiO arrested last night on a 
charge of breaking and entering the 
steamer Majestic and stealing tools. 
He wae arrested by Police consta/Ne 
Gibbs. Harper Ross, arrested late 
last night is charged wiith breaking 
entering and stealing.

One drunk, Thomas Herbert charg
ed with being drunk and assauïting 
Charles M-uJLcahy on -the ferry boat, 
and a etowaiway front t-^he C. P. O. 8. 
liner Mlnnedoea, were the total of ar
rests made last n ■

St. John, N. B.
R. G. DYKEMAN, F.SQ., 68 Adelaide Street, GlyColonel Murray MacLaren 

Spoke to Y .M. G A. High 
"Y" Club at Annual Lunch
eon Yesterday.

The Y. M. C. A. “Y” club held their 
annual luncheon yesterday afternoon. 
Colonel Murray MacLaren gave the 
boys a very interesting talk on the 
Medical Profession, telling them the 
necessary requirements In order to be- 

You weren’t dearie.” — Opinion come physicians, and what they would 
(London). have to do If they wish to become

I—n------ fil I ■ I II ,_u 1 successful.
__________ __________ These regular meetings and address-

I es are very much appreciated by the 
High school boys, who are endeavor
ing to decide what they will take up 1 
as their life work, and they are grate- j 
ful to these men who give them prac
tical balks from their own experience 
In the business and professional world. 
There were about thirty boys present, 
with their president, Thomas Robin
son presiding.

(Toilet Talks)
Any woman can keep her skin free 

from unsightly hair or fuzz If she will 
follow these simple instructions: 
When hairy growths appear, apply a 
simple paste, made by mixing some 
water with powdered delatone. Ap 
ply this to hairy surface and after 2 
or 3 minutes rub off. wash the skin 
and the hairs are gone. This ts a 
harmless treatment, but be sure you 
gert the real deftatone.

IP
ight

The Tragedy.
"Oh, why was I bom on actress?’’

hut never sharpened, 
erfeot writing point for

ice William St.

xX

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDSPainless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

CARD PLATE 
WORK

E STAMPING 
1L CUTTING, etc.
WELLING PRESS
MIKET SQUARE

Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.POPULAR APPOINTMENT.
J. Eugene Fontaine, who hoe been 

employed with the O. P. R. passenger 
department for more than seven years, 
has been appointed to succeed G. O. 
Graham a® port agent of the C. P. R. 
The latter is to leave the service at 
the end of the month. Mr. Fontaine 
ie a brother of L. J. Fontaine, po-n 
■get* for the C. P. O. S.. and ie a na
tive of Quebec.

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

'Phone 683

Branch Office 
86 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété.*. 

Opes 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

♦ $ * # STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B., South Devon, N. El., Yar

mouth, N. S.

7

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

Phone M. 2579-11. Res. Phone 1595-11

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractors.
TAN LEY C. WEBB, Manager

91 Germain St., 
St. John, N. B.

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St.

Montreal P.O.Box 1990.

A COUGH IS A WARNING
It means that your throat and lungs are sick-- 

uiey need immediate attention.

HAWKER’S TOLU
AND

CHERRY BALSAM
not only cures coughs and colds—it cures the cause 
as well It expels the germs and soothes and heals 
the bronchial tubes.

^ Jtead what Thomas McAvity, Esq., Sl John, N.B.,

“I take great pleasure in stating that I 
nsed Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excellent remedy for 
coughs and colds.”

nave

Sold by all druggists and general stores.
The same price everywhere—25c. & 50c.
None genuine without the Company’s

The Canadian Drug (X, Limited, St. John, N.B.
name.
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ST. JOHN’S RECORD OF 
ATHLETIC CHAMPIONS

A GREAT CRICKETER RETIRÉS.Concert Last Night 

A Very Fine One

Local Bowling Few Candidates For 

Civic Elections

E. A. Schofield Said to be Sup
ported by Labor Leaders— 
Fair Rent Courts May Be
come Civic Issue — Mr. 
Wigmore May Return to 
Civic Politics.

Citizenship As It 
' Should Be Today

:

UNIQUE-TODAYThe retirement of, M. A. Noble firom 
first-class cricket takes from us one 
of the giants of the game, says the
Manchester Guardian. He was ____
biaMy a modern player, in that he 
brought with him not only skill of the 
most refined order, but large quanti
ties of what Rossetti termed “tunda- 
mental bnainwork." If, indeed, a 
sculptor wished to produce a sort of 
cricketers' “Thinker,” after the man
ner of Rodin’s masterpiece, Notole 
would have done very well for the 
model. Only C. B. Fry, probably al
lowed cricket to disturb so vast a 
quantity of grey matter as Noble did. 
It with no doubt the application of 
mental qualities uncommon on the 
cricket field that caused him to out
class so many of his colleagues 
whose actual physical and technical 
qualifications far mastery over the 
game were better than his.

The Tigers took three points from 
the Lions on .Blank’s Alleys, last 
night, to the City League game. The 
scores follow:

H. R. McLellan Told the Busi
ness Boys* Department of 
Y. M. C. A. to be Proud of 
Their City Amateurs—Sup
per Last Night.

Proves to be 
ument— 
Foreshad 
opment. 
Session i

.â..Programme of Rare Excel
lence Given by City Comet 
Band Assisted bj Other 
Artists—Large Audience— 
One More Concert Planned

Forceful and Eloquent Ad
dress Given by Rev. George 
Pigeon, D. D. of Toronto 
Before Canadian Club Yes
terday — Ideals for Cana-

Lunney....... 96 99 86 281 93 2-3
Scott
McLeod .. .. 96 98 87 281 93 2-3
Maxwell .... 92 88 96 276 92
Wktaom .. ..92 83 108 283 941-3

«479 75 70 224 74 2-3 I AtA r
La$t evening the business boy’s de

partment of the Y. M. C. A. had a. sup
per and listened to a talk on amateur 
sport by 11 K. McLellan who pointed T6e belt Protramme yet end the 
cut the great importance of good a tit- biggest audience to enjoy it are two 
lettce to build up a healthy mind and noUcable facts concerning the concert 
body. Mr. McLellan made a state- _iv , . h . . ,,u ,,
ment which was news to many of the * V®“ la« “KUt by the Ltty Comet 
boys present, that S-t. John had pro- 48 third of their series of
duccd more clkampions in am a tuer musical treats. Artists assisting the 
sport than any other city of Its size band were Miss K. Galltvan, who was 
ta the American continent, and gave j en<!are4 ^ and w„0
the names of a number of these men. ,, _ *
He regretted the fact that there are,1 “jMDUlceotly; Fred Joyce, C. A. 
not better facll’tis for carrying <* Mlw Rhonda Lloyd who re-
sports such as athletic grounds and ce ve<* /our en<3oreR; David Allan and 
skating rinks, ait the present time. n>a^e1 quartette, consisting of

There wore thirty -boys present and l™ra’ T Moore> Jr- Jose$*
all listened attentively to what Mr. „ Moore, CyrÜ J. Moore and Haul 
McLellan hod to tell them. byJuvenile Choir was very beautifully 

sung. A. C. Smith was unable to be 
present, hte place being taken by 
■David Allan. Mrs. A. Mullln acted as 
accompanist for the quartette, D. 
Arnold Fox accompanying the other 
singers. D. t J. Gallagher’s comet 
solos were of a very fine nature.

The musical director of the City 
Cornet Band ie Frank Waddimgton, 
and St. John may well be proud of 
an organization, which can give euoh

455 443 447 1346

Hibbert..........Ill KM 90 302 100 2-3
.. 71 91 101 263 87 2-3
.. 79 102 99 280 93 1-3

MaoGowan . . 79 87 93 259 86 1-3
Cromwell ... 71 88 98 257 85 2-3

Mr. Speak* « 
LegleleUre Am 

It «Tree me cr 
dome rent to «he

dians Described and a Stan- y1 iFlowers »dard of Citizenship Held up Theme la leas than four weeks to 
naminaittan day lor the ctvSc elections 
and eo far Utere appears to he two 
candidates to <the held fier the majtor-

Evans

The Canadian Club luncheon held Province of New 
' Orait so saton ednot 

pewoe, which wül 
canny on, the gnea 
•ûd reoooetroctdoa 

and d 
the Great War.

Durtlng the reo 
New Brunswick i

. yesterday at noon In Bond’s restaur
ant, was marked by an unusually large 
attendance, as the faune of the club’s 
gueit, the Rev. George 0*. PLdgeon. D.
D., as a puli’t and platform orator is 
well known in St. John, and all who 
cou.-d were anxious to heir him.

The luncheon itself was but another 
triumph of one of the city’s best cater
ers and the club were favored with an Sparrows.
e<pe*ial treat n the l’".sh course con- ^0wn 97 97 gl 275
slstirng of lobsters serv. .1 au naturel. Ixlws<)n‘ ' 81 103 275
The tables were very nicely arranged Smith 96 94 94 394
with Sp: :.g Blowers. McAlveen 90 98 S7 275

At the beginning of the luncheon. Cosgçrove §2 87 93 262
grave was offered by the Rev. More
house legate and after ample justice 45,3 457 455 1371
had been done to the repast, the Eagles,
guest of the club was. introduced bylw Ryan ... 84 74 83 241 
the president. Sir Douglas Ha 7. en. ! ^aher % .... 94 100 105 289 

la beginning his remarks. Dr. Pid-j q Ryan 
geon spoke of the pleasure it afford-j Murray
ed him to address the Canadian Club Ryey ...... 90 93 86 269
of St. John, the subject of his address 
he said, was Cltizen^iliip, which had 
to do with the relation in which one 
lived wdth his fellow men. Any one 
in speaking on any subject whatever, 
was Inclined 'to treat It from the par
ticular view point of Ms profession or 
occupation, it was therefore for that

411 469 481 1361
No games tonight in the City League. 

The C. P. R. and Western Union will 
roll in the Commercial League.

In the House League on the Y. M. C. 
I. Bowling Alleys, last night, the Spar
rows took all four points from the 
Eagles. Following is the individual

ally, H. R. McLellan and E. Allan 
Schofield. Ex-Mayor Frink has ap
parently not decided whether to rum 
for Mayor or Commùssfcmer, but It to 
•likely his choice wQl bo for -the latter.

Who* a number of Wall known citi
zens are mentioned as possible candi
dates for Oommisstonensfodp, it to not 
H-kety the field will be large, 
wish to undertake the responsibility 
of trying to make commieBlon govern
ment a success.

It to reported that a delegation of 
Influential labor leadens wanted upon 
Mr. Schofield end asked bûm to run 
for mayor, though the newly organiz
ed labor party has not as yet taken 
any stand on civtic politico. That body 
meets Monday when it la probable 
some attention will be given to civic 
matter*. Among the labor men theme 
is a demand for the appointment of 
a Fair Rent Court, and an examina
tion of the relation of assessment to 
the rente prevailing In the dty.

It Is possible that the cilty will or- 
ddr a plebiscite on the question of 
daylight saving at the elections, but 
whether the harbor commission mat
ter will be put before the citizens then 
As doubtful. No transfer of the har
bor to the Government can be made 
without a referendum of the rate

STONE TEAM WON tiw ray

The Stone Clhiurdh Badminton Team 
defeated St. Paul’s last evening In the 
•school room of the latter team, the 
score being 15 to 2. Lila Leefew

92 2-3 
91 2-3 
94 2-3 
912-3 
87 1-3
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Eight Teams Were 

Tie Last Night
'The Secret GaeoedT

jjgiaamoanlQiauw,
ALSO

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
80 1-3 
96 1-3
81 1-3 
89 2-3 
89 2-3

/New York, March 11—Eight teams 
were tied at eleven o'clock tonighit in 
the six day bicycle race at Madison 
Square Garden os the Brocco-Deruyter „
pair, which had a one lap lead, were, mua‘C M was heard last evening, 
eliminated during the day by Injuries j Programme was well chosen, the 
to Rrocvo The teams, which had 8imPle beauty of old hymn tiroes as ar
gons 1,660 miles and five laps at the I ran8®d by Barnhousv contrasting with 
end of .the 95th hour were: Goullet and jlhe grandeur of the Hallelujah Chorus 
Magi 11 ; Egg and Madden ; Coburn and *ttn<* stirring notes of the Corona^
Kopsky ; Buyss and Spetosens; long 1 ll°? March ^y Meyerbeer with the re

ligious fervor of the Kyrie and Gloria 
from Mozart's Twelfth Maas. The 
selections were beautifully rendered.

The fourth concert will take place fpayem. 
in April and will be looked forward to 
by the public.

The programme was as follow»: 
la) Coronation March (Meyerbeer),

(b) Joy to the World (Bamhouse)—
City Cornet Band.

Vocal solo, “Vale” (Kennedy Rus
sell)—FrêÜ Joyce.

dock of Iowa, defeated Tom Draak in Vocal solo, “Melba Waltz” (Ardittl) 
two straight falls to their wrestling —Miss Katherine GaHivan. 
boat here tonight. The first fall was. "Kyrie and Gloria” (Mozart)—City 
made in sixty six minutes and two [ Cornet Band.
seconds an dthe second hi thirteen Vocal solo, “The Rosary” (Nevto)—■ 
seconds, both with a head sedssers C. A. Munro.
and wrist lock. Violin solo, "Muzurka di Concert”

(Ovid Muss in)—Miss Rhonda Lloyd.
Cornet songs, (a) “Ora Pro Pobis” 

(Piccolomtoi), (b) “Oh Promise Me” 
(DeKoven)—D. J. Gallagher.

Vocal solo, “Ah Forse Lui” (Verdi)
—Miss GalHvan.

Male quartette, "Tantum Ergo”
( Lamhi-Hotte)—-Messrs.
Moore, jr., Joseph 
Moore, Paul Mooro.

Vocal solo, “When» I Survey the 
Wondrous Grose" (Farmer)—D. Aljen.

Hallelujah Chorus (Handel); Jeru
salem the Golden (A. C. Ewing)—City 
Comet Band.

Hymn, “Holy Night, Peaceful Night”
(Gruber)—Cathedral Juvenile Choir.

God Save the King.

. 76 79 89 244 

. 82 92 95 269 .(I: Friday and Saturday .

A Day’s Pleasure N. B. P426 444 438 1308 
ST. JOHN DOGS WIN.

St. John bred dogs seem to be re
flecting much credit upon their home 
town to the United States these days. 
Mention was made recently of the 
successes won by local dofes at the 

reason that he would be perhaps apt, New York Kennel Chib show. News 
to apeak from the view point of the' ^ oow been received of the winning 
clergyman. I 0f two other former St. John puppies.

It wta* the duty of every public man ! bred by L- mcO. Ritchie, which have 
to arouse the interest of the rank and| W(>n priEe honors at the Philadelphia 
fille in all public questions, as all & Kennel Club show held last week, 
government can do is to give exprès- 0n<1 of t]ie doga, Queenbury Revival, 
eion to the desire of the peopie, and a now owned by James Kendrick, of 
government’s policy must always l>e Wynnewood, Penn., won the following 
determined by the average view of the prizes: 1st puppy, second novice, 1st 
public. It was for this reason that Rmltf ist open and also reserve win- 
6he people of Camada should put their ners to wildmere Sourmug. Miss 
whole mind and thought behind any Wideawake, the other puppy, now 
effort which is for the country's owne4 by Capt. F. A. Leser, of Balti- 
good. more, won 2nd puppy and 3rd novioe.

To Illustrate the power that the deep Bt)lh puppies were sired by the inter- 
thiinking element had on the rest of national champion, 
the public, the speaker cited the ex- Among the dogs competing against 
ample of a movement set on foot for them, and which finished in Lhe trail 
better housing conditions to the city Queensbury Revival, was Noross 
of New York. A volunteer society be- Thunderer, the great son of Champion 
gan to build model tenements, their Haymarket Faultless, which won first 
example was immediately followed by puppy at New York last year, 
private companies and at the end of 
the year for every tenement built by 
the society, seven were built by cor
porations. the result was vastly Im
proved housing conditions for the 
poor.

It had been said that the govern
ment of a democracy 
the people deserved, if that were true, 
said the speaker, then all the people 
of Canada have had a government ten 
times better than we deserve.

The many problems to be faced in 
Canada today are the ever shifting 
population, they move from tiie coun
try to the city, from the East to the 
West and in whatever direction they 
move a great loss ensues to the 
Church and Society. The toil of the 
wax is small compared, to the drain 
of the best of the country's young 
manhood, educated and trained in the 
East going out to take up lonely 
tracts to the West. For men going 
into new districts leave the atmos
phere of the oM behind, and in the 
®ew land adopt a new outlook. It Is 
op to Eastern Camada to see that they 

• retain at lea^s-t the treasured trad! 
tions of the past, to see that they do 
not lose that for which so much has 
been paid, so ranch sacrificed to et-
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f A GREAT SHOWSTîjS
USUAL HOURS3Jand Chapman; Kaiser and Hill; Goo- 

ivier and Van Nek and Du pu y and

'Filiree teams were four laps back, 
Bello and Madona; Bowker and Bow- 
ke*r, and Brjxin and Markey.

The record for the 95th hour Is 1,884 
miles and two laps, made in 1914 by 
Goullett and G pen da.

4*2

An interesting minor has been cur
rent this week that R. W. Wlgmorë 
might be a candidate for a. Conunls- 
stooiershfip at City Hall. —

H

COMING

Unique
AU Next Week

The Stanley Cup 

Games At Ottawa
WRESTLING IN BOSTON

Boston, Mass., March 11—Earl Oad-

The Pacific Coast Champions 
and Ottawa Senators Will 
Play First of Series on 
Monday, March 22.'

Allflne Alive.

A BIG SPECIALSUDBURY CHAMPIONS WON
Toronto, March 11—By a score of 

11 to 2, Sudbury, champion of the 
Northern Hookey League, ’defeated 
Golldngwood, O. H. A. Intermediate 
champions, here tonight in a "stodden 
death” game to see which team would 
compete for the Allan Oup.

Sudbury will play the winner of the 
Granite-Tiger round in the O. H. A. 
senior championship finals for the Al
lan Cup.

W $

The
Montreal, March 11.—At the meet

ing of the aNtlonal Hockey League at 
the Windsor Hotel here this afternoon 
U was practically decided that the 
Stanley Cup games between (the cham
pions of the Pacific Coast Hockey 
League and Ottawa Senator fchould be 
played at Ottawa.

Manager Day, of the Ottawa Arena, 
assured the meeting that there was 
good ioe in Ottawa, and that it could 
be kept until well on in the month. 
Last year it was not closed until the 
first week to April, an dit was figured 
that the first three games of the series 
could be played between March 22 and 
27. If this ice should give out, an 
effort will be made to secure the To
ronto Arena.

The Coast champions will arrive to 
play the first game of the series at 
Ottawa on Mond

A TruthWATER SPORTS TONIGHT.
An attractive programme ot water 

sports, including race sprints, diving, 
distance plunges and backward swim
ming, will be run off at the Y. M. C. 1. 
this evening. A large number of en
tries have qualified for the meet, which 
will serve as a preliminary contest 

prospective Y. M. C. I. contest
ants at the provincial amateur swim
ming meet to be held at the Y, M. C. 
A. to April

Andrew T. 
T. Moore, Cyril J.

at
last •4'I**

£
as good as

Legalizing of
Amateur Sports ___Vltagraph Serial Story

“The Invisible Hand”CLUBS ENTERTAINED.
The Central Baptist Church was the 

scene of a pleasant event last evening Boston, March 11.—Legalizing of 
when the B-anaca cfiulb was at home to* amateur sports on Sunday was reoam- 
thelT friends and the Phllatihea daes., mended to the Legislature today by s 
During tbe evening Dr. and Mrs. R. W.| joint committee. The bill, which was 
N. Baker acted as chaperones and J- j favored by a vote of 11 to 4. would 
L. Collins was in the chair. A very provide for local option on the sub- 
choice programme consisting of solos joct, the sports to be held only bo
und readings was carried out by the tween 2 and 6 to the afternoon. Horse 
following. | and automobile racing, punting and

Misses B. Campbell, Hi WtiUame.1 boxing would be prohibited. No ad- 
Mlss Ross, Miss Afeerly and Meesrs. ; mission fees would be charged 
Dr. Bfaker, G. Stevens, A, Baker, G. contestants would receive no pay. 
Allen and Robert MitioheliL Refresh- -
mente were served, and after the sing
ing of the “National Anthem” the 
party broke up having spent a very 
pleasant and sociable evening.

GROCERS’ COMBINE 
UNDER HEAVY FIRE Vod-A-Vil

Movies
Orchestra
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ÆsemiChairman O'Connor of Board 
of Commerce Makes Some 
Pointed Comments Regard
ing Same.

ay, March 22. yllvlltelll*

CALAMITOUS 
TO RETURN TO 

PATRONAGEHamlttiion, Ont. March 10—The fea
ture of the Board otf Commerce's in
vestigation today of the alleged 
grocers' combine here was a threat 
on the part of chairman O’Conner to 
have A. H. Jolley, of this city, miles 
manager tor the Kellogg Cereal Com
pany, Toronto, arrested for attempted 
black maid of tine Board and for con
tempt of court. Mr. Joiltey attempted 
to placate the chairman, but only 
succeeded to bringing upon himself a 
stinging castigation from Mr. O’Con
ner’s tongue. Later Mr. Jolley an
nounced that he had resigned his 
potiftilon with the Kelleog Cereal Com
pany and wished to part friends with 
Mr. O'Conner.

Robert Dowboo, Preatdenrt of the 
York Trading Company, which he said 
had eighty shareholders, a capitaliza
tion of $.100,000, with $8,000 paid up 
and a monthly turnover of about 
318,000, said he thought df htfs organi
zation which was really a wholesale 
firm, could buy goods from several 
concerns which he named, the con
sumer would benefit. Asked to specify 
the benefit that might come (to the 
consumer, Mr. Dowwxn mentioned 
toasted conn flakes and prunes.

Asked by Gommie*d<xneir Murdock 
how 518,000 or $20,000 could be paid 
by the company on a paid up capital 
of $8,000 the witness replied—:

“That is where the Ingenuity comes

The Parliamentary 
Party Coming

jA
Between Brains and Political 

Pull There is No Compari
son, Says Hon. Dr. Roche.

Ottawa, March 10.—‘‘As between a 
competition of brains and a competi
tion of political pull, for civil service 
appointments, there Is no comparison," 
said Hon. Dr. Roche, Chairman of the 
Civil Service Commission to an ad
dress of welcome to the assembled 
delegates of the Civil Service Federa
tion of Canada at the international con
vention here this morning.

Dr. Roche, warned them that a re
turn to patronage would be calamatous, 
as it affected a responsible and effic
ient service^and to this sentiment the 
meeting subscribed. Dr. Roche, in his 
address said that It had been intimat
ed that to ante date the classification 
application to April 1st, 1915, as had 
been asked, would cost the country $2,. 
000,000.

Dr. Frank Grierson, President, was 
in the chair and welcomed Dr. Roche 
and afterwards assured him that the 
civil service were behind him In his 
efforts to secure an efficient patron
age free civil service.

r” Picture that 
will linger in your 

Heart and Mind for Yean

:V
Another problem was the great 

flood of foreign born immigrants into 
our country. It was a general impres
sion that immigrants coming Into 
Canada beca$ne Canadians, but It has 
beem found that they retain their old 
customs and traditions. Although llv 
tog to the very heart of the country, 
their lives are entirely separate and 
they hold to the manners of their

It was surprising the effect these 
people might have on our national life, 
they should therefore be selected care
fully and only those who are really 
desirable shoufld be allowed to come.

The speaker wished to support the 
idea expressed at. a recent conference 
by a great friend of 'his. Archbishop 
O’Neil, the Catholic prelate of Toron
to, in which the bishop urged the nec
essity of making all realize the great 
privilege of Canadian citizenship, and 
the responsibility attached to the 
proud title of Canadian.

Dr. Ptdgoon urged the great import 
ce of tommunlty life as a medium 

towards me« ting the two problems he 
Bad mcLtiouel. 
garding the public welfare the intv- 
*st of the community should come be
fore that of the Individual, he had no 
doubt tha« the day of this province

would corao as soon as each commun 
ity united for the common good, of Its 
own district, and all the districts unit
ed for the common weal ot the pro-

In closing, he urged the importance., follow«• 
of educating the Individual up to tak-i „ . , _
lie a sincere Interest In the progre-s
of his country. After the great war, R' Btok«. Winnipeg
and the gallant eaoriSoM of our brae-, W , e”d A?‘
eat and beet we «tn not permit our Brigadier-General W A.
selves to think that «he highe r aimai ^«’bach. D. J .0., Edmonton; Rob- 
In life are Impossible, the opposite is J Ef8tl
the ease, never again can we as Oana- i ^er.1<;k L 2 °^' A,^ert
dians go back to the lower standard. ' o o°1,^ay'

At the rlase of tills most foroeful, Man1' Ho*?rf H'
address, Commissioner Bullock moved ??*; Alta; Watson: Hugh M
a vote of thianka to the eloquent SbaW McLeod: Andrew Kn^», Prince
churchman, which was seconded in a  ̂ JWeyburn, Sask. ; Richard C. Henders, 

MacDonald, Man.; Henry O. Wright. 
Battleford, Sask. ; John A. Maherg, 
Maiple Creek, Saak.; John F. Reid, 
Mackenzie, Sask.; — Gould; Charles 
R. Harrison, Niplsslng; Thomas E 
Simpson, Algoma west, Ont.; Edward 
T. Myers, Kindersley, Sask.; James 
McC. Douglas, Strathcona, Alta. ; Her
bert 8. Clements, Comox-Albeml. B. C.

The mayor has expressed the de
sire that as many-es possible of the 
business men of -the city attend the 
dinner to be given on Saturday even
ing to the Union dob, and would 
like to know the names of those de
siring to attend.. Dinner tickets have 
been placed In the hands of the may
or’s clerk and the secretaries of the 
St. John Board of Trade, Rotary Club 
and Commercial Club.

1A telegram received from R. W. 
Wigmore, M. P„ gives the probable 
composition of the Parliamentary 
party which will arrive here tomorrow

!
Written by STROHEIM 
Directed by STROHEIM 

Z S tarred in by STROHEIM__

Most Enthralling Picture 
Ever Made

DON’T MISS IT
ATTEND MATINEES IF 

POSSIBLEvery witty manner by His Honor Jus
tice Ritchie, and the thanks of the 
cflub was then extended to the speak
er by Sir Douglas Hazen.

The president announced that Dr. 
Vincent of the Rockefeller Foundation 
would speak in the Imperial next 
Wednesday evening at nine o’clock 
under the joint auspices of the Wo
men's Canadian Club, and the Cana
dian Chib. It was most destrabte, he 
added that the speaker he greeted 
with an overflowing house.

AFRAID T(
EATQueen Square Theatrej^ 

YOUING ADAMS CO.

>
In all questions re-

"Pipe’s Diapepsir 
Antacid and 

Regulator k

tn." WORKMAN VERY 
BADLY INJURED

Chairman O'Conner said he did not 
wish to prevent any evidence being 
taken, but this board had previously 
ruled that the Work Trading Company 
wan a “sham", and not a real whole
sale house.

TODAY
THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINEMoncton, N. B., March 16 When your meals d 
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gases, acids or raise 
food. When you feel 1 
tion pain, heartburn o 
acidity, Just eat a tal 
and reliable Pape’s Di 
stomach distress is go 

Millions of people i 
of Pape’s Diapepsin 
They know that most 
disordered stomach ai 
The relief comes quh 
pointment! Pape’s I 
regulate your stomach 
favorite foods, without 
of these world-famous 
lets cost so little at d

Caught
in a dye extracting machine while 
at work In the Atlantic Underwear 
factory here this afternoon, William 
Fraser, on employee of the works, 
toad his right arm completely torn 
from Its socket and Is tonight In the 
city hospital in a precarious condition. 
At the time he met with the shocking 
accident the unfortunate man was 
working at the extracting machine. 
His right arm caught 
machinery and he was whirled around 
until the am was torn from the bod>. 
He was hastily removed to the hos
pital, but late tonight his condition 
1» so critical that doubts are entei- 
tabued m to his recovery. Fraser is 
about 45 years old.

-BU«1hb loves his
“Tbs," replied * Mr. Orowcber, “bat 

cttteHr as a topic of conversation."— 
Washington Star.

John J. Bradley, Matinee at 2.30 Daily.Jack Johnson Said 
To Be In New YorkLEAGUE OF NATIONS

P. 0. BOX 1479

MONTREAL QUEBEC
208-210 McGILL STREET

London, March 10.—The third meet
ing of the council of the League of Na
tions will begin at Paris on Friday 
next, it Ie announced. At this meet-

ANew York, March 11.—A rumor, 
well founded, spread like lightning 
through sporting circles today that 
Jack Johnson, former heavyweight 
champion of the world, had spent two 
days In New York recently and had 
left for Chicago, where he had arrang 
ed to give film-self up to the Federal 
authorities.

It Is reported that Johnson arrived 
In New York from Mexico last Friday 
called on several did time friends and

»In the revolvinglng the commission to carry out In- »résiliations into Russian affairs will
•.'libs named.

Mrs. Multikids—Weill The children 
are dressed In less time than ever be
fore. And you said you had had no 
experience with children.

The New Nursemaid—Yes-to. But 
for the last two years I was in a show

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

TONIGHT
7.30 and 9

St « *!m i 3 business as dresser for a dog and a left for Chicago In time to surrenderkey act- himself today.
: .
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LYRIC
The Home of Musical 

Comedy

NfcW

LYRIC COMPANY
MAKES A HIT

->iv ; SEE
New Change of

Program Today
NEW NUMBERS

NEW COSTUMES

Mat 2.30; Eve. 7.15, 8.45
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* LIEUT. GOVERNOR PUGSLEY’S 
SPEECH AT THE OPENING OF 

LEGISLATURE YESTERDAY

— 1920 7>N - WHY IS IT». ttchooie and a very large expenditure 
waa made by them not only to erect 
buildings -suitable tor military put 
pores, but a too to convert the former 
Owmmtot Home into a modern hoe- 

«nee (tii, we. done negoUa. 
tton» hue teen pending between the 
dominion department of public work* 
ana tire provincial government for the 
transfer of the above properties to the 
federal government, and in view of 
the legislation already on our statute 
book» designating the proceeds of this 
property were disposed of as a trust 
fund, your attention will he Invited 
to a consideration of how the

fund should be disposed of.
I have directed the aoosunts of the 

income and expenditure tor the

<* my beliefpatriot ban and zeal for the public 
***** to express the hope that 
TWir deliberation* will result in pro

that chronic akin diseases which
W.™ .olfm-Subf" tre,tment*

It is because Zam-Buk la germi
cidal, and also has such power of 
penetration that It reaches disease 
In the underlying tlssuee and cures 
from the “root" up. That Is the
effected!7 * permanenl cure can be

Mr. H. 0. Buckley of 461 E. Broad
way, Portland, Oregon, says: “For 
ebronio skin diseases there Is 
nothing like Zam-Buk. For flfteea 
years I had eczema, and I tried an 
endless number ef so-called * eczema 
cures,’ but nothing was capable of 
curing me permanently until I used 
Zam-Buk. Ten months’ use of Zam- 
Buk has effected a complete cure.”

For ulcers, abscesses, bolls, ring, 
worm, blood-poisoning, piles, burns, 
scalds and cuts. Zam-Buk Is equally 
good. All dealers or Zam-Buk Co„ 
Toronto. lOe. box, 3 for $1.25.

nent year, as weftl es a Maternent of
the receipt* and payment* of the ©ma
in* year up to the opening of the pres
ent eeeedon, to be laid before you.

The estimate* of the probable in
come and expenditure for the current 
year wild be submitted to you, and 1 
believe that you will <tod that the 
estimates for the expenditure hare 
been prepared with a due regard to 
economy and the requirements of the 
public service.

1 wish to

prasjMity of the province.

IIQUE-TODAY Prove» to be a Very Uninteresting and Commonplace Doc
ument—The Only Piece of Constructive Legislation 
Foreshadowed is That Relating to Water Power Devel
opment. Which is Not Unlikely to be Shelved Before 
Session is Over.

ed»J^Uable ^formation which will be 
SUÏÏ?îlted to you In their report, wvth 
a bill to provide for power develop
ment and to enable tho government 
to proceed without delay with the de
velopment of au oh water power» ae 
arefound to be commercially feasible.

The report of the committee ap
pointed at the last session of the legis- 
Utiore to enquire into -the question of 

the outstanding stock en to effect a of *laTlef to school teadh-
oonMderabie reduction In the liability wUh^hLïlnïîl together
tor the construction of this road 7 r^°nunen<utlons upon this

My government is pleased to iu- lrai>ort*“t ®Mt*r, and should such re- 
nowira thoT^ïrtn. coll tor aMttihnol
auarsotepd by Che ^provtacT In ran 8a3te6anoe 00 *he P»rt of «he

vtknoee upon the dominion government Matters oog?**?€*ptft*oin-
Sew Brunswick, as one cd the four cm,7^^ pdatln< through-

SHSSSSSs Sr-æssssê 
S—-==s= SSSSrHfi

““ Sfssi—isssSjrÆTJK, ESTE! “VSrwnaet to th. ogreMneet, neraraar/ commuai»*. or «, of to,

that legislation, win be Introduced ait time anxi afforded the rovi ®r^| 
this eeselon to «naflxi* hm ™ * ™”ed th« reviaors muchtake“t°P°n

The public work» department is to be lesions lemslaitlon °™L'
congratulated upon the notable pro *" ltttroduotid
gréa» already made In the construe 
non of more durable roads in every 
copnfy of the province, and the work 
will be continued to. addition to that 
mileage built with federal! astatance.

•aid you, to ooochiekm,

ATTENTION ! 
JOBS FOR SOLDIERS

Hr. Spwaksr end OeroUemen or the 
Legislative Assembly:

It «tree me 
ooene IM to tibe fourth roaeioe of the 
seventh legislative assanhly of the 
provlnoe of Hew Hnmawtek ui the 

' first aeration ednoa the «raduulloo of 
pewoe, which srUl enable the would to 
cun7 <*» the (test task of reotorwtkm 
sod reoooatroctdon made necemry by 
«he rat
the Great War.

Itirttag «he reran, the peoete of 
New Brunswick here rejoiced In the 
hotneoopLtng of «bora or their 
and daughters who had remainsd ou 
duty ovarseaa: other great sources of 
tteamao were the vfctts of Hie Royal 
Highness the Prtooe of Wales and Hie 
Bluelleocy The Governor General of 
Canada, the Oui» of Devonshire. His 
Rural Highness honored thde province 
by landing in Canada et 8t. John and 
waived a moot royal and enttrmdae 
Uc welcome. Memories of Ms vlett, 
tads delightful pereonaMjty and the 
Dlendtd lmgmeen of the hair to the 
throne wRl ever remain, with the peo-

pleasure to wel-<»

... ^great retimed men are still in need of employment. Below

«* Jt.tr are listed a few 
men.amBuk Call Main

*—Construction Foreman, now un- 
abl« to carry on through war disability. 
Would like any light work that he 
could do. He 1* 58 years old and 
married.

Young man who wishes position 
M Hardware Clerk, to learn bustaees. 
would accept position anywhere.

«-Experienced Steam Shovel Op. 
W ould lenrp city to work He 

years old and married.
Shltrpï"* yeare’ experience as
■nywbwf to’fl, W°Kld eccept bo<l«<>n 
“d ,ï^e ab0ve ,toe- H« !• 23

eei'frtiTC*d -tatlooary Engiti- 
wh... u î'ICMS6-) Would go any- 
Where He I» 36 and married.

ÆTBJÏ- eiperieoced as

and deetnuettak canned by orator 
is 30

Experienced Shoe Salesman 
(Traveller) desire* position at his ter
mor work. He is 27 and married. 
Would accept position anywhere In 
Canada.

r la Lee
world ha* there been a greater de
mand for practical Instruction. The 
outstanding toeeoo of toe recent war 
was the need of more technical know
ledge end vary many of those who 
served oversea* ere taking edvantage 
of the opportunity afforded them to 
the vocational schools of the dominion 
government. It is a pleasure to note 
tn this connection that the langer com
munities are taking advantage of the 
provtsdona of the New Brunswick act 
to encourage and assist vocational In
struction end e beginning has been 
made toward that -technical knowledge 
which will ha of auch advantage to the 
men and women of the future.

The government of thde province 
was represented ait the recent 
gross held at Washington for the dis
cussion of industrial relations and la
bor laws ae well as to consider the 
labor provisions of the Treaty of 
Peace. It to seitisfactory to note that 
legislation is already upon our statute 
books providing for a bureau and a 
oommisetiomer of labor which will en
able the government to take euch ac
tion as seems to them -to be necessary 
to the interest of labor and of Indus-

26—Monotype operator would prefer 
other clerical work as he has been 
gassed and the fumes In a printing 
office would injure hie health. He is 
27 years old and married.

in
e Secret GAftD&f
JlÇjkmmountQkctum^

37 Experienced Office Manager ha* 
wr hed experience to travelling. 
Would accept suitable position any
where. He 4s 40 years old and mar-

27—Experienced Grocery Salesman 
would leave St. John for suitable posi
tion. ried.ALSO

IARLIE CHAPLIN
—IN—

V Day’s Pleasure

28—Experienced Office Manager, al
so an experienced stenographer, would 
accept position out of town. He is 
38 and married.

38—Experienced to Gold, Silver, etc.-------------- -

ïCÆSÆi nr?* =-”•
above -29 ,e 8t »«29—Experienced Commercial Trav

eller (Dry Goods) would accept posi
tion anywhere to Canada.

80—Experienced Iron Moulder would 
be willing to leave 8t. John to work.

N. B. Prosperity.

The great scarcity of foodstuffs 
which Mill prevails In many parts of

39—-Experienced Chef. He is 33 and 
married.

« you do not era exactly the kind of 
help you require give 
«o get you whet you want.

i GREAT SHOW Would accept position any
where In the above line.to be added to the 

official lists upon proof of proper 
qualifications. Tte right to vote by 
women of the province will for all 
time be an outstanding event In the 
history of New Brunswick.

us a ring. We
between demand and supply as to in
crease prices everywhere and em
phasize the difficulties attending the 
cost of itivimg. The prosperity of this 
province has not met with any serious 
drawback»; on the contrary, the abil
ity of Its people was distinctly shown 
by their share of the kuvt Victory 
Loan. Our chief Industrie», agricul
ture and lumbering, 
productive or their products tin such 
demand. Dt to 
tk>u to note the favorable condition 
of the crops 4n New Drum wick during 
1919.

The official reports of both domin
ion and provincial agriculture depart
ments show that the live etock and 
field crop acreage of New Brunswick 
were largely increased. The flmport- 
amice of tihe live stock -industry can
not be over-eat boated and the increase 
in the number of cattle, sheep and 
swine was more -than a qiua-rter of a 
million and the increased vnilue nearly 
$5,000,000. An increase of nearly $2.- 
000,000 bushels of oats acid nearly 2,- 
000,000 bushels of potatoes, more than 
500,000 bushels of buckwheat and a 
total output of creamery butter of 
about 1,000,000 pounds and 1,260,000 
pounds of cheese will give some -idea 
of -the progrès» made in thùs basic in
dustry to New Bruuflfwück.

The arrangements of the depart
ment of agriculture to provide a suf
ficient supply of ground lime at cost 
for the needs of the former* and at 
the same time utilize a valuable natur
al resource will, I am confident, have 
the approval of agriculturists every

USUAL HOURS 31— Experienced Chain-man or Rod
man would go anywhere to work. He 
is 21 and single.

32— Experienced Chauffeur, has ref
erences from H. R. H. Prince Albert 
and members of hds staff whose car he 
drove for several months overseas.

40—Experienced Landscape Garden
er would like wort in his own line. 
He Is 86 and married.

important

* Ref,r ,0 bX quotng the number in 
the margin.Water Power

Tba advantages that win result 
from additional manufacturing indus
tries throughout the province and the 
kwreaæd demand for cheaper light, 
heat and power, hare caused my gov
ernment to give further consideration 
to -the development of its water pow
ers. With this end In view and to co
operation with the Dominion Water 
Powers Branch of the Conservation 
Com rotes ton, the Water Power Com
mission of New Brunswick thus gather-

Llquor Act
The Intoxicating Liquor Act of 1916, 

having been to force and operative tor 
a sufficient (length of tlmie to enable 
Its effictenoy to be fairly tested, and 
the declaration of peace having been 
signed, any government intends to 
hold a plebiscite during the year, for 
or against the retention of the axst. and 
to submit such questions as may be 
deemed advisable to be voted on at 
such election.

41—Experienced Saw Filer. Would 
go anywhere. He Is 32 and married.

For particulars regarding any ofthe 
above Returned Soldiers ’phone the 
Information and Service Branch of 
the Department of Soldier» Civil Re- 
Establishment, Main 602, Office 49 
Canterbury Street

42—Experienced
Smith would leave city to accept suit- 
able position. He Is 32 and married.DOMING

Inique
AU Next Week

never so try. 33—Experienced Fireman, 3ft year* 
Railway Engineer, would leave St 
John, N. B„ for suitable

During the period of the war the 
building formerly occupied by the lieu
tenant-governor of the province and 
the considerable acreage of ground to 
connection therewith, known as Gov- 
eminent House and grounds in the 
Ofity of Fredericton, were utilized with-

A> „   . _ ., _ , out rental change by the
At no time to the bfetary of the thorities for hospitals

a Bounce of gratifie*
position.

43—Experienced Cooper.
work to hie own trade. Would accept 
suitable position anywhere. He is 28 
and married.

34—Experienced Accountant would
accept any clerical work. He is 37 
and married. H. W. HBANS. 

District Representative.

military eu- 
and vocational

Throw Your 
Old Dictionary Away

It Is Out of Date

K BIG SPECIAL
I
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As dead as an old newspaper—its information won't fit your work of today 
date is out of use. Thousands of new words—never put into any previous dictionary 
—make The New Universities Dictionary exclusively up to date. Now being dis
tributed to readers of

r»* ut of
f

■■.'•K;

W ST. JOHN STANDARDVi
You will be pleased -to learn that 

the reports of the provtocdal foresters 
Indicate that the lumber out for 1919- 
20 will again assume its normal pro
portions and that the -territorial reve
nue for 1918-19 was -the largest to the 
history of the provimioe, also that 
every effort 4* being made, consis
tent with the rights of the limber li
censes so to restrict the operation* 
of the lumbermen as to conserve this 
most important asset of the provlnoe 
as far a* possible.

1 am pleased to know that the Val
ley Railway has -been completed to 
Westfield and is now being operated 
by the Canadian National Railways to 
the Œty of St. John. The oumpletion 
of tills railway will not only prove • 
great convenience and avenue of trade 
to the people along Ms whole length 
from Westfield to Centerville, but 
will afford another entrance from the 
Wetfr to 8l John, one of Canada’s win
ter parts. In view of the heavy bur
den imposed upon the people to buffld 
this railway, it Is a matter for eûn- 
ct-rre congratuflatlon that the govern
ment has been able, by reason of «the 
lowered price to the English market of 
Its guaranteed debenture stock and 
the rate of exchange prevailing, to 
purchase and cancel such a portion of

I:: '

îtroheîm'S Vender tiay
The NEED OF A NEW DICTIONARY was forced upon the nation by unprecedented 

advances in science, the art, and by upheavals of war and politics.
: Flavor

y_ -aCV*-. Lasts
Greatly
Reduced Thousands of New Words

Absolutely necessary in writing and 
speaking of present-day activities. Thous
ands of these words, never before in any 
dictionary, are now fully defined and plac
ed in the homes of readers by the enter
prise and foresight of this paper.

The New Universities Dictionary
Thorough, complete, new and authoritative, 
was perfected in the manuscript by the 
tributions of

PERCY W. LONG. A. M., Ph.D........ Harvard
CLARK S. NORTHRUP. Ph.D
JOHN C. ROLFE, Ph.D..............
FORREST S. LUNT, A.M..................... Columbia

Prlncton 
Editor-In-Chief

5S® Each of these distinguished educators teaches in 
The New Universities Dictionary how fashions in 

® words changed and outgrew the old dictionaries.
They tell in this book how to build and punctu- 

9 ate sentences—how to acquire refinement, culture 
9 and force in speech and writing.

The New Universities Dictionary is more than a vocab
ulary—it is twenty-five dictionaries and an exhaustive 
inventory of today's English.

Profusely illustrated to teach by picture as well as text 
—first and only dictionary presenting the new and 
derful process of duo tone illustration.

Richly bound in black flexible seal grain, red edges, 
round comers. Printed from all NEW type, large and 
clear—EASY on the EYES.

A
' SizePicture that 

will linger in your 
art and Mind for Years

tsWhy are "s<F t $ >
Written by STROHEIM 
Directed by STROHEIM 
Starred in by STROHEIM___

»t Enthralling Picture
Ever Made WRKLEYS #

s#,

.

con-
DON’T MISS IT (?3

flavors like the pyramids of Egypt? 
Because they are long-lasting.

And WRIGLEY5 is a beneficial 
as well as a long-lasting treat.

It helps appetite and digestion, 
keeps teeth clean and breath 
sweet, allays thirst.
CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL! *

vm,
CornellTEND MATINEES IF 

POSSIBLE
Pennsylvania

MORRIS W. CROSS. Ph.D 
GEORGE J. HAGAR.........

\lAFRAID TO
EAT MEALS; Theatrej 

lIVIS CO.
> II

“Pipe’s Diapepsin” is the best 
Antacid and Stomach 

Regulator known

INESOME PINE When your meals dont fit and you 
feel uncomfortable, when you belch 
gases, acids or raise sour, undigested 
food. When you feel lumps of indiges
tion pain, heartburn or headache from 
acidity, just eat a tablet of harmless 
and reliable Pape’s Diapepsln and the 
stomach distress is gone.

Millions of people know the magic 
of Pape’s Diapepsln as an antacid. 
They know that most indigestion and 
disordered stomach are from acidity 
The relief comes quickly, no disap
pointment! Pape's Diapepsln helps 
regulate your stomach so you can eat 
favorite foods, without fear and a box 
of these world-famous stomach tab
lets cost ao little at drug stores.

Daily.
won-

f
A

|K

Sealed Tight 
Kept Right

m irHOW TO GET IT
OINIGHT

7.30 and 9 a Get It Today Publishers* 
Price $4.00.

Yours for $1.23I * < Only
M Don’t Let $1.25 

Stand Between You 
and Education.

Mail Orders Filled.

Postage in New Brunswick 14c. extra.

No Soap Better
------For Your Skin------
Than Cuticura

m
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OLIVER PL 
McOORMICK TILLAO 

SEEDIN'! 
J, P. LYNCH, 270 1 
Get eur prices and • 

buying eJeew

FIRE INSUÏ

WESTERN AtiSm 
(1861.)

Etre, Wgr, Marine an 
Assets exceed $ 

Agents Wai 
R, W. W. FRINE 

Branch Manager.

FRESH F
Fresh Fish of t 
JAMES PATI 

19 and 20 South 
Wharf, St.

MARNE

«
and Hone Oood, at

H. HORTON te :
f Md 11 HARKm

t

FARM MACJ

:

fe..

y
ACCOUl

w. Lee*
ran.

LEE & F
______ Chartered À
QtWBN BUILDING 

Room» 19, 20. SI 
Tekrfcone Bs

ARCH

CHARLES A
A. M. I 

OMI Engineer
SttTfBJB SB
RITCHIE I

SO Wwei» Street 
Or ‘Fftom

)

HAROLD ,
ATOM

Sjxxdal Offer to P*i 
to Build i 

r. O. Box 33 Tele]

BINDERS AM
Modern Artist 

Skilled Oi 
OfcDERS PROM I

THE McMILi
SI Prism Wbl 8 tree

CONTRA

W. A. M 
Carpenter—1 

134 Pared 
’Phonel

CANDY MANl

“G. 1
CHOCOl 

The Standard 
in Can

Our Name a Gui 
Finest Mi

GANONG BP 
St. Stephei

COAL AND

HARD ( 
Try Pea Cos

Rang
COLWELL FUE 

’Phone Wes

H. A. DOF
Successor 

P. O. MESSE

COAL AND 
375 Haymark 

’Phone 3

ELEVAT
We manufacture 1 

Passenger, Hand Roe 
eras etc.

E S. STEPHEN'
ST. JOHN,

ELECTRICA1
I ELEOTRICAL. 002 

Gas Supp 
Phone Mato 878. 34 « 

J. T. con 
Successor to Knox

ENGRAV

F. Q WESL1 
Artists, En(

WATER 8TS

.
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MARKET REPORTS I
•:XTO rr 111 m ' 

mrr lâ:
- ..........  .. «» 7 ose

Fruité, SU.
.. «.00

_____■eue

cnfl
rWm

■ \STOCKS IN LEAD

With Sharp Movements in 
Rails and industrials.

,S
Grapefruit .. .. 
Mtiadna lventons )•Oal. Orange®............7.00

Nor. Spies, bbl... 6.00
Starke, bbl............... 4.50

Bananas, per lb. ... 0.00
Oal. Prtinea................. 600 "
Peanuts, roasted. .. 0.20 •• 0.88
Canadian ondooe cwt \. .

Fleh.
Fitih fairly plentiful ; eoaUof* scares 

Gaper eaux, each ... 0.00 
Lobster
Fresh herring, lb..........0.00
Cod. medium 
Finnan baddies .. 0.00
Haddodk.. ..
Halibut..............
Salmon .. ..
Smelt..............
Mackerel..., .. .. .. 0.00 
Klppera
Smoked salmon...........0.00
Scollops (quart)
Oysters (quart)
Clams, (quart)...........0.00

Hay and Feed 
Hay, per ton ...29.00 **
Straw, per too .. 17.00 “
Bran, per ton . .60.00 “
Shorts...................... 60.00 "
Oats, per bushel.... 1.20

6.60tively quiet this week. In wholesaleSTOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE 6.

13
groceries, molaeaee dropped live cents 
a gallon. This waa due solely to the 

is «till com-
0.

(McDOUQALL ft COWANS.)
New York, March 11.—Motor and 

oil stocka continuel to lead the mark
et In the early afternoon and there 
were sharp movements in some ot the 
Inactive stocks, both rail end indus
trial.

An indication of the 
which activity spread through the list 
was given by the traction stocks which 
became more active than they have 
been for months past. Around one 
o’clock, however, prioee eased off, 
evidently on profit taking sales end 
this movement developed into a con
siderable reaction In the whole mark
et In the Jps

Some of the more erratic movers 
lost much or all of their gains. The 
check in the upward movement of 
prices had no apparent connection 
with any news developments except 
for a break in demand sterling of 
about 7 cents about mM-day. The 
fact tljat the upward movement of the 
past several days had reduced the 
short interest considerably while 
those who had taken the long side 
for a turn had some tempting promts, 
sufficiently accounted for the relapse 
during the afternoon. Sales 1,438,600.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

7.60exchange rate, asMONTREAL STOCK
MARKET REPORT

W. I. ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY REPORT

WINNIPEG STREET 
RAILWAY ACCOUNTS

8.00and the other Islande hi the West In
dies.

Country beef and verni went up from 
one to two cents a pound over last 
week's price. There was no change 
in wholesale fruits. In the City Mar
ket, butter and eggs were much more 
plentiful than they have been for some 
time. Good butter could be had for 
from sixty-five to seventy cents a 
pound, while in some stalls the prices 
were even lower. Freeh eggs were sell
ing at from eeveoty-five to eighty cents 
a dozen, the prices varying a great 
deal Lobsters are being sold in the 
fish markets, after a long absence; the 
prices asked are high There was no 
change in hay and feed or oils. Calf- 
ektae dropped from five to ten cents

0.12Dealings Steady, With Ad
vances in Some Lines — 
New York Funds Drop 
Slightly.

0.40 0.60President Says Gross Receipts 
for Year Large, But Costs 
of Operation Have In
creased.

Show Net Increase for Year, 
Notwithstanding Heavy In
crease in Operating Ex
penses.

o.io
0.00 0,18

0.20« 0.00 0.18.. .. 0.00 
. .. 0.30

0.36 -BONDS 0.40
0.00 0.26

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. March 11.—Stocks deal*. 

In on the local curb display a steady 
tone, but several advances are report
ed. Felt Common has advanced to 
27 1-2 bid with 30 asked. Fur Auction 
Sales Common is 60 bid with 66 asked, 
ami Montreal Oil is now 11 asked. 
BeldJng Paul Preferred is quoted 87 
to 90. and International Milling 87 to 
92. Cuban Canadian Sugar is 34 bid, 
37 asked, with the Preferred once 
more 80 asked. St. Marie Paper, 108 
to 113; Frontenac Breweries, 77; 
Kipawu Paper is 63 to 68.

New York funds in Montreal made 
another new low on the movement at 
12 1-4 p. c. premium, and have strength
ened to the opening price of 12 3-8 p. 
c. This was possibly in sympathy with 
a downward movement in sterling in 
New York, carrying the price to 
$3.75 3-4 for demand, equivalent ot 
$4.21 3-4 in Montreal. They closed at 
12 9-16 p. c. premium.

(Associated Press.)
Montreal. March 11.—Today’s most 

active issue in the local stock market 
was Spanish River Common, in which 
dealings amount to 1,300 shares. The 
stock lost a fraction net at 87 1-2, af
ter selling as high as 88 1-2. Brazil
ian and Dominion Steel were next In 
order of importance, the former clos 
ing at 48. at a fractional gain, and 
the latter lost a point at 70. Atlantic 
Sugar was dealt in only to the num
ber; of 665 shares, and was fraction
al^ lower at 91 1-4. Goodwins Com- 
monSvas up five points at 35. and the 

moved down 4 1-2 points to

0.20
Montreal, Macioh 11—James Hutch

inson, president of the West india 
Electric Company, Lfnviïe i. back from 
a trip to Jamaica, said that the gross 
receipts of the rood were unusually 
large, but costa of operatic.! are ad 
vanting and the net results will be 
found to closely approximate those 
presented by the company in 1918. No 
action had yet been taken by the com 
pany to obtain increased street car 
fares in the city of Jamaica.

W innipeg. March 11.—At the an
nual meeting of shareholders of the 
Winnipeg Electric Railway and subsid
iary companies the financial report 
presented showed an improvement 
orer that of the previous year, and 
was adopted without prolonged discus

The statement showed gross earn
ings of $4,343,118.51 for the year 1919, 

expenses.

000 0.07
0.40

0.00

t
125

0.00 1.00Due 1937 0.40

30.00
18.00
62.00
62.00

Price to yield
Standard.. ..............$16.60 <g> 16.65
Yellow................ 16.10 ** 16.65

0.1314
Tapioca........................ M3 ** 60S
Bean

Pink eye .« .. ..
White.......................

Cream of tartar.. .. 0.67
Molasses.......................1.25
Peas, split, hags .... 8.60 
Barley, pot, bags .. 6.76
Corn meal, gran.............6.10
Raisin*—
Choice seeded .. .. 0.26
Fancy seeded, 16 o* 029% “ 0.30
Salt, Liverpool, per 

eack ex store . . . 2.10 “
Soda, bicarb .
Pepper................
Currants..............

Washing soda............. 0.02% “
Cocoa .. ..
Chocolate .
Java coffee.. ............... 0.48 *'
Coffee, special blend. 0.47 **
Evaporated peaches 0.27% “
Canned Com
Canned Tomatoes.. ..2.10 “ 
Canned Peaches, 2'e. .3.65 *'
Canned Peaches 2 1-2 6.07% "
Dates.................................0.23 “

while operating 
charges, depreciation, etc., 
to $4.246,318.40.

Gross earning1» for the year 1919 
riiowed an increase of 8698,256.02 over 
those of the previous year. In spite cf 
the heavy increases in wages and 
other operating expenses the net re
venue of the company shows an in
crease tor the yean* of $9,051.03.

The following directors were re
elected, Sir Augustus Nan ton. A. W. 
McLimont, F. Morton Morse. G. V. 
Hastings, Hugh Sutherland. J. B. Mc
Arthur, G. W. Allan, W. J. Butman 
and R. W. Bawlf.

fixed 
amounted6 p.c. 1,25

OilsRice 0.13FUR PRICES KEEP
AT HIGH LEVEL

Palatine .. ..
Royalitt* .. T.................0.00
•‘Premier' motor gaso 0.00 

Hides

0.00 0Ji9
0.26

Eastern Securities 
Company, limited

0.389.75
8.50

Big Demand for Furs of All 
Descriptions — Large Pur
chases to Go Abroad.

0.71 0.14Green (hides 
Salt hidés..
Calfskins, per lb. .. 0.60 
Wool, washed .. .. 0.65 
Wood, unwashed 
Sheep skins .. .. .. 3.50 
Rough tallow .. .... 0.00 
Rendered hallow ....0.08

0.22
1.30 0.15 0.23

BANK CLEARINGS8.76 0.60
7.00 0.70
6.26 0.45 0.60

3.00 ^416,804,836 
.. 2,630,867 

^ _ 8,271,410 
679,963. 
688,716

Edmonton..................». ». 6,178,354
Prince Albert.. ». ,. ». 469,933
Moose Jaw.. .» ». .... 1,632,242 
Saskatoon .. ..... -» .. 2,089/014
Medicine Hat .. .................. 436,429
Brandon.............. • •*«•••, 687,761
Port William........................ 698,404

Vancouver.. ».
Victoria.. ..
GaHgary.. f. .. 
Lethbridge .. .
New Westminster —

St. John. N. B. 0.26% 0.04Special to The Standard
New York, March 11—Price 

strength to still the outstanding feature 
of the fur trade, according to the 
March report of the New York Fur 
Auction Sole* Corporation wflutch eays 
in part:

•’Prices tor matt articles at the 
points of consumption are the highest 
on record. A situation justified by the 
tremendous demand for furs and tfliq 
decreased supply of many varieties. 
The confidence of the pnDmary mar
kets, both domestic and foreign to in
dicated by the high prices -now being 
paid for the popular fuis, which in 
some instances are higher than those 
registered at our recent sale."

The report ad so points out that an/' 
appreciable portion of the furs sold 
at the recent auction was purchased 
for Immediate shipment abroad, which 
lit says is due, no doubt, to a return 
of confidence in Europe with the im
provement in exchange. The spring 
sale of the corporation will begin cm 
April 19, and funs meant for disposal 
then must bp received here on or be
fore March 2».

0.10Halifax, N. S.
TURPENTINESOME DIVIDENDS 

JUST DECLARED
4.75

.. .. 0.37 “
0.29MONTREAL SALES Savannah, Go., March. 11.—Turpen 

bine firm; 205; sales 61, receipts 10; 
shipments 63; stocks 4.344.

Rosin trim; sales 267; receipts 265; 
shipment* 2.669; stocks 34.714.

0.18 "

Montreal. March 11. 1920.
Morning Sales

Steamships Pfd—25 <a 84% 14 @ 
84*; 23 @ 86.

Brazilian—290 <§- 48; 280 @ 48%; 
10 @48%.

Dorn Textile—30 & 126%; 80 @ 12.. 
30 @ 127%.

Steel Canada Com—835 @ 81 ; 30 @ 
80%.

Dom Iron PCd—45 @ 77%; 20 (<#

Dom Iron Com—6 <Q> 71%; 200 <$> 
71%; 100 @ 70%.

Ontario Steel—25 @ 60 ; : 25 @50%. 
1931 War Loan—9000 <S 95%.
Can Car Pfd—10 @ 100%; 60 @ 

100%.
Montreal Power—76 @ 87%; 55 5? 

87%.
Can Car Common'—170 @ 56. 
Detroit United—25 <&> 106; 10 9 

106%.
Abitibi—140 ft- 289; SO @ 28o. 
Ogilviee—50 @ 237%.
Smelting1—25 (qj 29.
Laur Pulp—110 <st 94; 25 @ 93%; 

100 @ 93%; 25 & 93%; 75 <g> 93%.
Rloroon—110 @ 185; 25 (a 184; 15 

@ 184%; 35 @ 185; 25 (<p 185%. 
McDonald®—75 @ 37%.
Wayaganrack—10 @77%; 160 @ 78; 

60 @ 78%.
B C. Fish—20 @ 60.
Quebec Railway—76 @ 28% ; 30 @ 

28%; 55 @ 28%.
Lyall—10 @ 88.
Atlantic Sugar Com—165 - @ 92%; 

100 @ 91%; 100 @ 91%.
Breweries Com—50 @52%; 165 @ 

52%; 35 @ 52%; 25 @ 62.
Span River Common—125 @ 88%; 

290 @ 88%; 25 @ 88%; 265 @ 88; 125 
@ 88.

Span River Pfd—25 @ 128%; 25 @ 
128%; ISO @ 129.

Brompton—210 @ 80; 60 @ 80%; 25 
6 80%; 10 @ 79%.

Ames Holden Pfd—50 @ 110.
Dom Canner»—25 @ 60%.

Afternoon Sales 
Steamships Cam—35 tit 74%. 
Steamships Pfd—115 @ 94%. 
Brazilian1—5 @ 48%; 40 @ 48%; 75 

@ 48%.
Dom Textile—25 @ 127%; 75 @ 

128%: 110 @ 128.
Cement Common—5 @ 78%.
Steel Canada Com—15 @ 81 
Doiu Iron Cam—25 @ 70%; 675 @

Shawnnigan—16 @ 115; 2o @ 114%. 
Ontario Steel—25 @ 60%.
1931 War Lean—3500 @ 96%; 4000 

ti 96%
Montreal Power—135 @ 88; 26 @ 

88%.
1925 War Loan—5500 @ 95. 
Asbeeto» Common—10 @ 76; 10 @

Abitibi—40 @ 288 
Ogilvie»—25 @ 244; 24 @ 244%. 
Smelting—25 @ 29.
Rdcrdan—135 @ 184%; 5 @ 184. 
Lyoll—20 @ 17%
Wayagamack—20 @ 79; 35 @ 79%; 

75 @ 70.
Atlantic Sugar Com—50 @ 61%; 125 

@ 91%-
Brt weiriAs C<Mn—50 @ 62%; 476 @ 

62; 25 @ 52%.
Spanish River Com— 100 @ 87%. 
Spar. River Pfd—160 @ 129; 50 @ 

128%; 10 @ 128%.
Brompton—5 @ 80%; 80 @ 80.

0.47 -
.. 0.38 “Specie! to The Standard

Montreal, March 11—iMontreal divi
dend declarations are as follows :

Bell Telephone Co. of Canada, 2 per 
cent, payable April 16 to record March 
31st.

Howard Smith Paper Mills Ltd.. 2 
per cent, on preferred and 1% on 
common, both payable April 20 to re
cord April 10.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd., 3 per 
cent, payable April 1. to record March

Gould Manufacturing Company, 1% 
per cent, on preferred and 1% on com
mon, payable April 1 to record March

1.87% -

XPref
77. Ogilvie gained 14 3-4 at 244 3-4, 
and Provincial Paper was up 13 points 
to 95. Penmans Preferred gained three 
points at 90. Textile moved UP four 
points to a new high for the move
ment at 128. and Shawinigan continued 
the improvement began a few days ago 
by adding 1 7-8 points at 114 7-8. Way
agamack added three points at 80.

Total trading listed 11,232; bond* 
$114,350; unlisted, 195.

Figs.......................................0.00
Tee, Oolcng.......................0.66
Nutmegs
Cassia...................................0.19
Cloves, ground. .
Ginger, ground...
Shelled Walnuts . . . 0.88
Shelled Almonds .. 0.62#
Walnuts lb........................0.00
Filberts .......................... 0.00
Almonds ..........................0.00
Flour, Man. bbl. $14.90 
Flour, Ont. bbl. . .$14.15. 
Rolled Oats .. ..$12.50 

Meets, Etc.

0.40
'22

. 0.75 

. 0.34

20.
Holt Renfrew Ltd., 1 % per cent, on 

preffeired. * payable April 1 to record 
Mardi 24.

Canadian Crocker and Wheeler Co. 
1% per cent on the preferred and 
1% per cent on the common, both 
payable March 31 to record March

NEW YORK TRADES
SHOW FIRMNESS TORONTO GRAIN

QUOTATIONS RAGE & JONESSterling Suffered Small Tem
porary Drop, But General 
Tone of Market Was Strong

21. Beef-
Western ..................... 0.00

.... 0.12 SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones, Mobile.” All Leading Codes Used.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Country.. . 
Butchers' ..

Veal...................
Mutton............
Pork................

0.16Toronto. March 11—Grain quota
tion» on the Board of Trade -today 
were us follows:

Manitoba wheat, in «tore Fort Wil
liam, No. 1 Northern. $2.80; No. 2, 
Northern $2.77; No. 3. Northern $2.73.

Manitoba oats, in suture. Fort Wil
liam No. 2 c. w., 97 %c; No. 3 94%c; 
extra No. 1 feed 94%c; No. 1 feed 
93%c.; No. 2 feed 92%c. •

Manitoba barley, *n store Fort Wil
liam, No. 3 c. w., $1.59%; No. 4 
c. w., $1.50% ; rejected $1.37%; feed 
$1.37%.

American corn, track Toronto, 
prompt shipments, No. 3 yellow nom
inal, $1.94; No. 3 yellow, nominal $1.01.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside No. 3. white 91.00 to $1.02.

Ontario wheat f. o. b. shipping 
pointe, according to freight No. 1 wm- 

I ter per car lot $2.00 to $2.01 ; No. r,
• $1.98 to $2.01; No. 3 $1.92 to $1.93; No. 

1 spring $2.02 to $2.03; No. 2, $1.98 to 
$2.91; No. 3. $1.96 to $2.01.

Peas, according to freights outside. 
No. 2 $3.00.

Barley, according -to freights out
side. malting, $1.80 to $1.82.

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside, No. 2 $1.65 to $1.70.

Rye, according to freight outside, 
No. 3, $1.86 to $1.88.

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard $13.26 Toronto.

Ontario flour, government standard, 
Jute bags. Montreal, prompt shipment 
$1.80 to $1.90.

Mill feed ear lota, delivered Mont
real freights, bags included, bran per 
ton $46; shorts per ton $62; good feed 
flour $3.60 to $3.76 per bag.

Hay, 'track Toronto, No. 1, $27 to 
$28; mixed $25 per ton.

Straw car lots $16jte $17 per ton.

.. .. 0.18 
. .. 0.15 

...........0.22
McDougall & Cowans *

New York. March 11, 1920 
Open. High. Low. Close 

Am Bl Sug. . 84% 84% -84% 84%
Am Coir Fdy 140% 141% 139% 140% 
Amor Loco. 190% 101% 100 100
Am Sugar... 132 132 13Û 131
Am SrneR.... 67% 67% 66% 66% 
Am Stl Fdy.. 46% 46% 45% 46%
Am Woolen . 129 131% 127 127
Am Tele . . 99% 100 99 99
Anaconda.. . 69% 60% 60 60
Am Hide Com 23% 33% 23% 23%
Amer Can. .47 47% 46% 46%
Atchison . . 86 86 85% 85%
Balt and O ..38 38% 37% 37%
Bald Looo . 120% 122% 119% 12')% 
Beth Steel . .92% 94 91% 92%
B. R T. .. .14% 14% 94% 14%
Butte and 8u .27% 27% 27% 27%
C. F. 1................40% 41 40% 40%
Ohes and O.. 69% 59% 68% 68%
Chino...................36 35% 34% 36%
Cent Leith. . 86% 88% 85% 88 
C. P. R... 126% 126% 136% 126%
Crucible Sti 229 232% 227% 228%
Erl* Cam.. . 15% 16% 147k 1476
Gt North Pfd. 81% 81% 80% 80%
Goodrich Ru .. 73% 73% 73 73%
Gen Elec... 168 
Gen Motors. 317 
Gt North One 39 
Indus Aloo... 87% 94
Inter Ag-ri.. 30
Stnomberg.
Pan Amer

New York, March 11.—Influenced 
mainly by the further rise of British 
exchange, which proved only tempor
ary, the stock market today made 
many noteworthy accessions to its re
cent general and expansive recovery.

Early strength of exchange was sup
plemented by London cables stating 
that another drop in the gold premium 
had diverted more of the 
that market to this centre, 
were no developments, however, to 
substantiate reporta that extensive 
gold exports to this country are in im
mediate prospect.

The high rate for demand bills on 
London today was $3.82 1-4, reacting 
to $3.76 at the close of the stock mar

Country Rrdduce Retail

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.0.00Pork .. ..

Roll .. .
Tub ....

Chickens .
Turkey..............
Fowl..................
Potatoes, barrel ....
Eggs, ease..................0.00 “

0.76 ”
Green Goode, Retail 

Green peppers (lb.).. 0.00 ’*
Swiss Chard..............
Apples, per peck. . .0.60 “
Native Cabbage .... 0.00 “
Mushrooms............
Mint and Parsley..
Onions, lb.
Potatoes, per peck .. 0.00 
Mapie Sugar, per lb. . 0.00 
Radishes, per bunch. 0.00 
Lettuce, per head . . 0.00 
Carrots, per peck. . .0.00 
Beets, per peck .... 0.00 
Celery ..
Turnips, per peck ...0.00 
Purple top turnips .. .05 
Cranberries, per quart 0.16
Squash, per lb..............0.07
Sweet potatoes, 2 lbs 0.00

. .. 0.66 “
.... 0.62 '•

. .. 0.00 •*.. ..0.00 •
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. Johntal from 

There

Eggs, fresh
Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 

Work of every description.
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 

Buildings a Specialty.
J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St

GRAVEL
ROOFING0.00ket. 0.05At the -new maximum a further gain 

of six-quarter cents over yesterday 
was shown. Allied exchanges were 
heavy at the outset, but fell back 
with sterling, while Scandinavian re
mittances were conspicuously strong.

Domestic monetary conditions were 
unchanged, call money being freely 
offered at seven per cent., with very 
few offering» of time funds. Bankers 
seem hopeful that no appreciable 
tightening of rates would attend im
pending heavy income tax payments, 
but advised against extravagant stock 
market operations.

Except for a perceptible diminution 
of business in the later dealings, the 
break in exchange exerted no very 
pronounced effect on quoted values. 
Reactions of two to six points were 
largely regained at the finish, al
though profit taking was evident.

Sales amounted to 1,430,000 shares.
Trading in bonds was light, but the 

tone, especially of speculative rails, 
was strong. Liberty issues eased, with 
firmness ainon% internationals. Sales* 
par value, aggregated $10,775,000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call

.. 0.00 •Phone Main 356.
-vwvvwv

FIRE INSURANCE
The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.. 0.30
General Assets, $1 <*943,902.88. Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00

Net Surplue, *2,331,373.83.328 317 823%
39% 39 39%

87% 91
21% 20 21%

..67% 68% 67% 67% 

... 95 97% 95 96
Insp Copper.. 66% 56% 66% -56
Kan City Sou 18 18 17% 17%
Ken Copper. . 31% 31% 31% 31% 
Lehigh Val .. .47
Merc Mar PM 91% 92% 91% 91% 
Mex Petro.. 189 191% 187% 187%
Midvale Stl. 48% 48% 47% 47%
Miss Ratifie. 30% 30% 29% 29% 
NY NH and H 36% 36% 35 36%
N Y Central 77 77% 75% 76%
Nor and W. 98%
North Pacific... 83 83%
Pr Stl Car... 98% 98% 98
Reading Com 85% 86 
Rep Steel.. . .96% 97%
Royal Dutch. 99% 102%
St. Paul... . 42% 42%
South Pa... 101% 101%
South Rly. • 25% 25% 26 26
Sloes..................74 .............................
Studebaker . 96% 99 96% 97%
Union Pa... Ii25 186 124% 124%
U S Steel Co 100% 101 99% 99% 
U S Rubber 107% 109% 106% 106% 
Utah Cop. .. 7-6% 76% 3<> 30%
Westinghouse 53% 63% 68% 63%
U S Steel Pfd 113% 113% 113% 1*3% 
Max Motors. 30 30% 30 30%
Sinclair Oil.. 41% 44% 41% 43%
later Paper. 80% 82% 80% 81%

98

Pucsley Building, Cor. Prince»# and 
Canterbury Street, SL John, N. B. 
Applications for Agente Invited

Knowlton & Gilchrist,70.

76.

CHICAGO PRICES
83 (McDougall and Cowans) 

Chicago March 11.—Corn May, 
1.48 7-8; July 1.42 3-4; September 
1.39. Oats, May. 831-2; July. 76; Pork. 
May, 35.80; July, 35.50; land 21.62; 
Riba. May, 18.60; July 19.07.

84
96

’»* N. Y. COTTON MARKET
100% ------------------

Cotton High Low Close
May ...........................160 147% 140%

143% 141% 142%
September..................139% 137% 139

Gate
May .......................... 84% 82% 83%
July i..

High Low Close 
January........................ 30.45 30.72 30.17 July

. . .39.76 39.50 39.60
........... 36.53 36.30 36.53
........... 34.03 33.66 33.77
........... 31.83 31.45 31.66

(McDougal and Cowans) 
Montreal. March 11, 199<>.

July...........
October . .

BM Ask.
134 ........76% 76% 76%

Pork
............3580 36.80 35.80

Ames Com .
Ames Pfd...
Abitibi..............
Brazilian LH and P. ,48 
Brompton. .
Canada Car

i. ...109 
.........288

no
WEEKLY CLEARINGS.289 May . ..

clearings :
1920—$3,177,079 1919—$2,901,648

48%
St. John. March 11.—The St. John 

Clearing House Association, weekly
. . . . 80 80%

Canada Car Pfd............100 100%
'MîtCanada Cement 

Canada Ornent PM., j 
Detroit United .
Dom Bridge 
Dom Canmers 
Dom Iron Pfd .
Dom Iron Com. ... 70
Dom Tex Com ............128%
Laurenttde Pape* Co.. 93 
MacDonald Com 
Mt LH and P..
Ogilvier . .
Penman’s Limited . 116
Quebec Railway.. . . 28% »

Shaw W and P Co. .114% 
Spentoh River Com . 87% 
Smmle-i River PM ...1E8* 
Steel Co Can Com . 80*
Toronto Rails . . 
Wayagamack.

.. 68 BRINGING UP FATHER By McMANUS94
106

. ..105

'..'..'77%60% 61

70%
* 128%

93%
37%

88% 88%
...248 249

117
•28%

...183 164%
11 r,
87%

129

.. 45 

.. 79% 80%

HOLT, RENFREW CO.
* é

Montreal, March 11.—The annual 
meeting of shareholders of Holt hen 
frisw Company to «wt for Tuesday tlu. 
23rd of .March. '

<

J l1■
* J.

*

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Msmbers Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.
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“ The National Smoke”Wilson's

S'.ill the most 
for the money 10a

AndrewWilson&.qS

C" I WhVdI EVER. MARR-f

|\ A SUCH A MAN- I MUST 
||| \ I HACVE BEEN CRAZ-t -

DIDN'T I TELL YOU 
TO BE. HOME AT t>|x 
OCLOCK - V/HAT DO 
T00 MEAN BT j—

THAT'S RIGHT 
YOU BXJ BRUTE- 
<50 ON AND C

YOU INJECT! TOO NEVER 
think; of me . shut UF>.
Don t talk back to me- s m
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IN LEAD ^

'harp Movement» in

f;,.

A Business Direct
I OF RELIABLE FIRMS

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE&L.V■i CLASSIPH) ADVERTISINGoryIs and Industrials. I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-fiveIn Fort and Where The/ Are 

touted.
city, received word Wednesday that 
the schooner J. Prank Seavey had 
been abandoned at 
voyage from Pensacola to Card nee, 
C*iba, with a cargo of hard pine. The 
crew of the vessel were landed In 
Philadelphia on Tuesday. No advice 
as to why the vessel had been aban
doned was received.

UQALL ft COWANS.) 
rk, March. 11.—Motor and 
continuel to lead the mark- 
early afternoon and there 
movements in eome ot the 

ocks, both rail and indu»

cents.
Mnuobeeter Hero—No. 6 berth 
C3an Skene—No. 16 berth 
Motlsfontr—Long Wharf. 
Pretonkan—No. 4 berth 
JtaHrMS O# hence- No. « berth. 
Bmprew of fcance—No. 3 berth. 
Jtapedian—Petting! ii wharf.
New Mexico—No. 14 berth. 
Pioneer—Custom House wharf. 
Ounbrtdge—No, 15 berth 
loM Dufferia—No. l berm 
Mhmedo*—No. 3 berth

while on aACCOUNTANTS TO LETPATENTS WANTEDMISCELLANEOUS
w. Le* Qoo. H. Holder, PBTHBRflTONHAUOH * 00.

irr . uai r>po'fc I. .<** eatabllabed 6m. Patenta
LEE & HOLDER Head oOot Royal Bank

____ Chartered Accountant». "raiding, To,e**>, Ottawa odices, 6
«OTBN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. 8. MF*1" «!•**. OBoe. Ueronghnet

Rooms 19. 20, 31 P. O. Box 711, «made. Booklet free.
Telephone aeekrllle till. ~

T0 LET—Bam, suitable for garage 
nr automobile storase. Cential Ap
ply Box T. L. B„ care Standard.

ran. marriage I WANTEDation of the manner in 
rtty spread through the list 
by the traction stocks which 
are active than they have 
months past. Around one 
)wever, prioee eased off, 
on profit taking sales and 
nent developed Into a con- 
«action in the whole mark- 
pst hour.

the more erratic movers 
or all of their gaine. The 
he upward movement of 
1 no apparent connection 
news developments except 
ik in demand sterling of 
enta about midday. The 
he upward movement of the 
ai days had reduced the 
;ereet considerably while 

had taken the long side 
had some tempting promts, 
accounted for the relapse 
afternoon. Sales 1,438,600.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

LICENSES 
Issued at

WASSON'S, Main Street
OBITUARY.

LOST.
to buy dry spruce and pine 
lumber, one, two and three 
inches, of the quality suit
able for box-making.

The Wilson Box Co.,
St. John, N. B.

Alger Mawhlnney.
Alger Maiwhinney, eldest son of Mrs. 

Joseph Mawhlnney died in hie home 
ht Maces Bay on Saturday, March 6th. 
The deceased was thirty years of age 
and leaves besides his father one bro
ther, Clifford of Toronto and two sis
ters, The Misse» Otive and Lottie at 
home. iMr. Wawhinney has been in 
failing health for several years, but
through kind and watchful care__
able to be about until two weeks ago, 
when tt became evident the end was 
near. Mr. Robert Elite who baa been 
untiring in kind ministrations to the 
deceased, will conduct the funeral ser
vice, and interment will be made in 
the new cemetery.

Ethel Winifred Aneley.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(Ml ONLY.)

mo«taoMA1,ïtoter MtinPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Mian* 12th, 1920.

Arrlwd Thursday, March 11th.
S. 8. Mhmedoea, Liverpool, C. P. O.

ARCHITECT VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and «11 String Instrumenta and Bow. 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

Million Dollars.

C.E.L JARVIS & SCW
CHARLES ARCHIBALD

A. M. B. L a
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. 
"8 need you to make socks on the 
last, easily learned Auto Knitter 
Experience unnecessary. Distance 
immaterial. Positively no canvass 
lug. Turn Supplied. Particular» 3c 
atamp. Dept. 66C., Auto Knitter Co. 
Toronto.

S.
8. 6. Dunbridge, Stewart, 4157, Loo- 

da* England.
8. S. Lord Duffer In, Havre, Franco.

Cleared Thursday.
CoaaOwlee—Empress, McDonald, 612 

Dlgby, N. S.
8. s. Bear Hirer , Woodirorth, 70.

Bear Hirer, N. 8.

QM Engineer and Architect
transportationSonera and Reports I _

. MTOHIB BUILDING 
» PMneeaa Street St. John, N. B. 

Or 'Phone Mata Me. WANTED—Linotype 
“tor; best wages; steady 
Work. Apply Standard office.

Eastern Steamship 
lines, Inc

oper-
"Insurance That Insures"

Harold a allen
Aiehtteot

*P«<«1 Offer to Partite That Propose 
to BulM at Once.

O. Box 28 Telephone Connection»

nomlnlou Express Money Orders 
*re on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

Frank R. Fairweather & Co., Foreign Porta.
New York, Memch 11.—Aid. etr 

MadKay Bonnet Halifax.
11 OwWehury Street Phone M, 653 tor general houae-

roîi, 2,°°» waeea- Apply to Mm. J.
Willard Smith, 50 OrangeMany friends in this city will regret 

to beer of thé death, which took place 
at Toronto ou the 10th, of Ethel 
Winifred, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. O. Ansley, formerly of this 
city. Deceased, who had been ill for 
the past four months, was in her 22nd 
year. Mr. Ansley left St. John about 
ten years ego. While here he repre
sented the W. J. Gage Company, To
ronto.

Until the International Line Serv
ie® is resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments

Saskatchewan Teachers Agency. 
Regina, obtains highest salaries for 
teachers.

Arrived Yesterday.
The Canada Steamship liner Lord 

Dufferln arrived here yesterday 
ing from Havre via Dartmouth. She 
will load an ooltnvard cargo for Bor
deaux Nagle ft Wdgunore are the 
local agents.

auto insurance
Auk for our New Policy 

«TOE, THEFT, TRANSIT,
» COLLISION.

All in One PoMcy.
Hnvulry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A MacDonald Ac Son
Pro Tin dal A tents. Phone 1636.

IK CLEARINGS Lath. f°r Iremédiât^shipment*" Unït-

VVANTED—Graduate and Under-
N“r*®8' A*>P*y St. John 

County Hoepital, East St. John, N. B.

will he handled by 8.8. North- 
[®nd to Yarmouth, thence by 8.8. 
Keith Gann to 8t John, giving mer- 
chaxrta a weekly service. Rates and 
“formation on application.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by
___Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

W Prince Wen. Street. Rhone M. 8740

er.. » M M ^415,804,836 
-, 2,630,467
„ w 8,271,410 

679,983.
estminster «, „ 588,716

.. 5,178,354 
.. ». 469,933
.... 1432.242 

.. 2,089/114 

.. 436.429
... 687,761
.. 698,404

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enaol- 
ment at the next cession of the Pro- 
Ttadal Legislature the object of which 
lu to amend the -Saint John City Aa- 
•eejmeot Act 1918" In the tallowing 
particulars

(1) to provide that real rotate to the 
amount of 3600. for a female who la 
compelled to earn her

re A C. CURRIE, 
Agent, St. John, N. B.

Due Here 23rd.
The Anchor Donaldson liner Ardgol 

is expected to arrive an tMs port about 
the 22nd or 23rd of this month, and 
will aaü on the Slat Robert Reford 
Cou^pany are the «gents.

Here The 15th.
The 8. 8. Ramore Head. Head Une, 

*» expected to arrive here about the 
16th of March from Tampa. Florida. 
On her way here *e will call at Nor 
talk. Va., tor ooaL

ÏÏbertV. V.
faw................

Mrs. Emellne Bette.
The numerous friends of Mrs. Erne- 

line Betts will regret to learn of her 
death which occurred at her home 30 
George street, Faixviille, yeaterday 
after a brief illness. She was in her 
62nd year of her age. She wae a 
daughter of the late Benjamin Betts. 
The only near relatives residing in 
this province are a brother, the Rev. 
B. H. Thomas, chaplain at Dorchester 
Penitentiary, and a nephew, Edwin 
Thomas, of the St. John police.

The funeral will take place from 
her late residence on Saturday after
noon at 2.30 o'clock to the family lot 
in the Manawagonish cemetery.

Charles C. Macdonald.

WANTED.—Second or third 
•Chool teacher tor HoldervilLe King’s

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

HOTELSi Hat .. CONTRACTORS
lliam ». ... own living,

wnere the total amount of such real 
eetate does not exceed 65,000, shall be 
exempt from taxation under the

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Oo, Ud. 

Proprleture.
A- M. PHILLiPS, Manager.

^ W. A MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129.

FOR SALECommencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
thta line leave» St; John Tuesday!
T.30 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling

Leave?" Black's Harbor "wédneade^ hrM1® P' °' 8' 8,"amer D™-
two hours of high water for Si. An* &[*»• to *n»t ye»terday
«-W^UB.VtL^.CO”’ 11

Laurn St. Andrews Thursday, call. Steamera For This Port.
25 v,Mete or Back Buy H» C. P. O. S. liner Scotian I» ax-

, “I»»* » Harbor. pnoted to «all from Southampton for
Blacks Harbor Friday for St. John on March 13th with paanen- 

pipper Harbor, calling at Beaver rare, mail and cargo. She will be loi-
____ „ . . to"rad b7 Ibe C. P. O. S. Tunisian.

data C Kha *«•■•»*»• Will Be Oil Burner,.
Freight received Mondays Tamm „The ®’ a- Prtnce Arthur and the

* »• m. St. George freight np,m S FrtMe tieo”e ”• being fitted as oil 
noon. * p **u 11 burner» and null be ready for sea

I a A°ients* Thorne Wharf and Wars- eM*y *“ AprlL
housing Co, Ltd. Phone 2681. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

H v
(2) to provide that when

of a deceased person has been wound 
up and the income therefrom becomes 
payable to the benefl cl claries of the 
deceased, notice thereof in 
must be

rroRY BONDS

(WANS
Exchange.
St John, N. B.
Halifax, St. John, 

lONTREAL. 
Exchanges.

From London. proTrty8^t ĥ„rrn8trpr“i2

and in excellent repair. 48 Adelaide

KWwtti!: ura°
in°^AJ^ISED CAR SALE Includ- 
Ing 1» Forte. 12 Oheverloti, 6 Mo 
Laughhn Specials. M. D. 45; 10 Over 

corporation. - individual or T«™”’
iS.» 173 ™

cedved during the year in which said __________ *
bnsdneee was transferred.

Saint John, N. B., 20th February 
A. D. 1920. y

HERBERT E. WARDROPEJR,
Common Clerk

writing
immediately given to the 

Chairman of the Board of Assessor*
(3) to provide that all companies, 

corporations or Individuals doing bust- 
-ness in the «aid City and who transfer 
their business to some other

CANDY MANUFACTURER CLIFTON HOUSE
—-- -------- ----- l’ira COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME.

Corner Germain and Frlnmaa Sta.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH
“G. B.”

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quedity 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
CANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

News of the death of Charles C. 
Macdonald of 17 Paddock street whioh 
took place yesterday,- will be heard 
with deep regret by a large circle of 
friends In his native city and else
where in the province. He leaves be
sides his wife> one son, Gordon S., In 
the government service, and 
daughter, Mrs. F. Peniston Johnston, 
both of this city. A sister, Mrs. J. ML 
Kdnnear, of Sussex, also survives.

A son, Lieut. Stanley S. Macdonald, 
gave his Hfe overseas in the war.

Charles C. Macdonald was bom In 
St. John, a son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles C. Macdonald, his moth
er being formerly Miss Elizabeth Dyer 
He was In his seventy-first year.

For twenty-five years Mr. Macdon
ald was agent of the London Guaran
tee and Accident Comipany. He was 
a member of the legal profession and 
an attendant at St. John’s (Stone)

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY OO, LTD.

FOR SALE—Three miles from 
Salisbury on main)NES 100 cleared. 35 low irtt^vile,0 bitoS
pasture, wood and good lumber. Two 
bams, eleven-roomed house and 
buildings in first-class repair 
well fenced and 
house. Cuts about 70 
Good gravel beach.

For Manchester.
The Fumee Withy steamer Man

chester Hero was exipedied to sail last 
nhfht for Manchester via Halites. 
This steamer hats been waiting for 
cargo since February 25th. owing to 
the general tie-up of freight.

Here With Sugar.
'The S. S. Mtiltnooket te due at thds 

port from Cuba with a cargo of raw 
sugar for the Atlantic Sugar Refin 

Nagle and WIgmore are the

D
watered; welkin 

tons of hay.
Stock, machinery and houelhoM^fumi- 
ture also for sale. Apply C. S BeM- 
house, Salisbury. N. B.

8
NOTICE.». S. A.

Leading Codes Used. FURNESS LINEJEWELERS NOTICE is hereby given that a Bill 
will be presented to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at the next session thereof 
to amend the Act 49 Victoria, Chapter 
61, inti tied “An Act to Incorporate 
the Church of England Institute in 
the City and County of St. John."

The purpose and object of euch bill 
is to increase the amount of Real 
Estate which said Church of England 
Institute in the City and County of 
Saint John may acquire and hold from 
the sum of Twenty-five thousand dol
lars to the sum of Sixty thousand 
dollars.

Dated the first day of March, A. D., 
1920.

SAILINGSCOAL AND WOOD

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

’Phone West 17-90.

POYAS âc Co., King Square
Fall Hoes of Jewelry and Watches. 

Promit repair work. Phone M. 2*86-11

From To Frem
Manchester Manchester West St. John 
E6*!’ J! Manchester Hero Mar. 10 
Fob. 17 Manchester Importer*
Mar. 2 Manchester Mariner Mar ?n Mf„l« M^eotor ntvi.Ln Apr , 

•Westbound only v

ine Works, Ltd.
linists
lone West 15. 
WARING, Manager.

SCHOOl FOR NURSES — Exjellnnt 
opportunity tor young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or Its equivalent. In the Nurses’ Train
ing School of City Hospital, Wore*- 
ter. Mass. Apply for application 
blank and Information to the Super 
Intendant

•ry.
ageaute.your

Picked Up At Sea.
Halifax, N. 8., March 11.—The Na

tional Fiah Company eaitjr tibia morn
ing received a radio from the captain 
of one of Lbedr trawlers. The radio 
stated that he ihad picked two dories 
100 radies south-sou tlieaet of Halifax 
In one of them was ;'he body of a man, 
wiioh -was later identified to be that 
of Jdhn Ellison, of the steam trawler 
Jutland.

LADDERS Mrs. Annie J. Be I yea.
The many friends of David W. Bed- 

yea, clerk of the Market, will sympa
thize with him in the death of his wife, 
which took place yesterday.
Belyea was 70 years of age. Besides 
her husband, she leaves three daugh
ters to mourn, Mrs. Robert D. Smith, 
of Three Rivers, P. Q.; Mrs. George 
W. Magee, of Kerrisdale, B. C\, and 
Mrs. Clayton A. Thompson, of Spring- 
field, Mass.

To
Watt St Tehn

From To

Umdon Feb. 23 Cornish Point. Mar l* 
Fteesenger Ticket Agents for 

Atlantic Lines 
FURNE68. WITHY ft Co., LTD 

Royal Bank Buildlnn Tel. Main 2616. 8

London
CorainoEXTENSIONrs of Sheet Metal 

Y description, 
inized Iron Work for 
specialty.
-19 Sydney St.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES.

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

Mrs.H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030.

J. F. H. TEED, 
Solicitor for Applicants.

North j i

Sailed From Havre.
The 8. 8. Géorgie, <‘-amadiltan Steam- 

Huer eadled from Havre, France, 
on March 9th for this port. She will 
toad an * outward cargo for Havre.

From New York.
The 8. 8. Verentnu wna« expected to 

eeffl from New York > <iaterday for this 
port to load a cargo for Avonmouth. 
Robert Reford are the agents.

Abandoned At Sea.
R. C. Ellcln eteaaiLsinp agents in this

mail contract.
St John, N. B.

PROBATE COURT,
8L John.

To the next of kin and creditors of 
CHARLES LAWTON, late ol the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, Ship Builder, 
deceased:
The Administrators of the above de

ceased, Intestate having filed his ac
counts, and asked to have the same 
passed and allowed, You are hereby 
cited to attend, if you so desire, at the 
passing of same, at a Court of Probate 
to be held in and for the City and 
County of Saint John, at the Probate 
Court Room, in the Pugsley Building, 
in the City and County of Saint John, 
on Monday, the Twenty-second day of 
March, at the hour of Eleven o’clock 
in the forenoon, when the said accounts 
will be passed upon.

Given under my hand this Four
teenth day of February, A. D. 1920.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINBRNEY, 
Judge of Probate. 

(Sgd.) STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 
Registrar of Probate.

MACHINERY SEALED TENDERS, addressed tv 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 9th April, 1920, for the 
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
proposed Contract for four years, vi 
times per week, on the St. John Rural 
Route, No. 2, commencing at the pleas
ure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro 
posed Contract may be seen and blanfc 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of St. John, Ben 
Lomond and Upper 1-ooh Lomond, and 
at. the office of the Post Office Inspec
tor.

Post Office Inspector's Office, St 
John, N. B., 25lh February, 1920.

H. W. WOODS!
Poet Office Inspector.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Allan McDonald took 

place yeaterday morning from hie late 
residence, 115 Erin street, to the 
Cathedral, where requiem high mass 
was celebrated by Rev. W. L. Moore. 
Interment was made in the old Cath
olic cemetery. Relatives were pall
bearers, and many attended the 
funeral.

The funeral of Mrs. Clifford C. Long 
took place yesterday afternoon from 

| her late residence, Victoria street.
! Service wae conducted by Rev. G. D.
| Hudson, and interment took place in 
I Cedar Hill.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.nine Insurance Co. ELEVATORS J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND BNOINBBRfl, 

steamboat, MM and General 
Repair Work,

mDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
M, 229; ReaMeaee, M. 2368.

We manufacture Electric Ftefetrtl 
Paneenxer, Hand Power, Dumb Wait,

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO
ST. JOHN, N. B.

§îbM.“CeX«^‘S
Grand Maman, via the eome ports 

Thursdays leaves Gran d Man an 7 30 
a m. for St. Stephen, via interned!- 
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturday, leaves Grand Maman 7 30 
a. m„ tor St. Andrews, via tntermedl- 
atte ports, returning 1 o’clock

Grand Manan S. 8. Co., P. o. Box 387 
8L John, N. B.

aah Capital, $2,500,000.00
13.
ulldlng, Cor. Prince*» and 
ry Street, SL John, N. B. 
:iona for Agent» Invited 'Pho

ELECTRICAL GOODS PLUMBERS STEAM BOILERS» ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gaa Supplies 

none Main 878. 34 aod 83 Dock BL 
J. T. COFFEY, 1

Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

WM. E. EMERSON
Humber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET,

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 176.

We are offering for Immediate 
shipment out of stock "Matheson’ 
steam boiler» as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent construe 
tion and late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36'* dia.

100” high 125 lbs. \V. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P., 72" 

dta. 16'-0” long 125 Iba. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type 60 H.P., *64" 

dis. 14'-0” tong 125 lbs. W. P 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used l 
12 H.P., 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

FOR PAVING AND 
PROGRESSENGRAVERS i

I NOTICE is hereby given that a Bill 
! will be presented at the present session 
1 of the Legislative Assembly of New 
j Brunswick to provide that the cost of 
I street paving in the City of St. John 
j shall be paid for in part by special 
j assessment upon the owners of abut
ting property and du part by general 
assessment of the ratepayers at large, 
and to repeal the Act Chap. 27, Edward 
VII. and amending Acts.

W. S. Allison, E. A. Everett, R. A. 
McAvity, W. F. Hatheway, E. J. Terry, 
W. H. Lugsden, D. W. Led mg ham, L. 
J. Seidensjticker, W. F. Burdjtt, H. L. 
Spangler, G. E. Barbour, J. A. Tilton, 
M. E. Agar, A. H. Wet more, G. L. 
Warwick, T. E. Simpson, D. Hunt.

St. John, N. B., March nth, 1920.

f F, Q WESLEY CO, 
Artists, Ejigravers 

WATER STREET.

IFRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
=* No. 14 Church Street

»»

•7: ZrJ:
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

HOW HALIFAX RlcK 
1 Red 
i Blood

ALSO
One "Robb” Engine tustid ) size 

10” x 10”, Just overhauled and u 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sixes and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
ldi correspondence.

I. MATHESON A CO„ LIMITED, 
I New Glasgow. Nova Scotia

FARM MACHINERY "dominion"

springhiil
0e- 3TUMIN0US 

SrEAH 
ors COALS

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

&
NERVOUS DISEAjæsOLIVER PLOWS, 

McOORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J, P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Gat eur prtoea and terms before

•raying eleesrhere. I

T,
St. Lucie

i 111 ST.JAMCS ST.■ETUHNIMC TO 
Bt. John, N. B. means heaMt— 

means mental 
vigor and physfr 
eel strengtL

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Btoatxlc 
el Specialist and Measeur. Treats all 

I nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysie, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine And ovarian pain and weak
ness. FtooUl blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

•UKS. SaSSSNaiRS. frbioht. r. p. a w. f. b.arh, L„.urso
Agents at St. John.

LrreSATURE ON REQUEST What women la 
particular need

____ _ , to purify and__
Sf / rich tiie blood— 

' build up and Î» 
rigorate the eyetem, end dear

lV
FIRE INSURANCE ns Rsisl Ml Stasis Psslist 0s.

HALIFAX, N. ».McMANUS ANTHRACITE
WESTERN ASSURANCE OO 

(1861.)
Fire, W%r, Marine and Motor OAra. 

Assets exceed 86,600,060 
Agents Wanted.

R, W. W. FRINK ft SON, 
Branch Manager.

PEA COAL,3*1
BatabHeked 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C
(W Baginaer and Grown Land 

Surveyor,
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

■Phones M. 83 and M. 666,

HHT
RUTE- m For Furnaces and Ranges. 

ELxcellent quality.CP Dr. Wilson*!» O
BrrreRUso

I/AAme:’ A
8L John TO Low prices.

RJ\ & WJ. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.. 157 Union St.

■ It Is a true bleed purifier—e blood 
IT food—made from Nature's healing 
K herbe- -and ha» given new health eng 
V happiness to thousands of women 
I during the 80 years end more it km 
I bean before Abe Dublin.

The Bray ley Drug Company, Limited, 
At most storsu, 35e. a bottle ; Family | 

else, hro times as large, $L

Frem West St, John To I
Mar 12 Bcandnavinn Liver, 
Mar 13 B. of France Liver, 
Mar. 18 Mhmedoea Liverp’l 
Mar.22 Metagama Liverp’l 
Iter. 26 Oore-toaa Havre-Lon. 
Steamers sail on arrival of 
O.P.R. trains leaving Mont
real 12.10 p. m. and 1 p. m. 
day previous.
Rates end All Information .

from i
^CANADIAN PACIFIC/ 
\OCIAN SERVICES /

XI41

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

A

W. w

<1IQMPAGNIE CANADIENNE TRANSATLANTIQUE um,téi

KITCHEN UTENSILS'
In the very best grades of 

Aluminum, Granite ware, 
Enamelware and Tin.

A. M. ROWAN
Or. DeVan’s French Pill»
A reliable Regulating Pill for Women 

* box. Sold at all Drug Stores, ot 
mailed to any address on receipt olpHc Tke Scobell Dru* Uo., St. CatA. 
■riirs, OofHo.________LONDON CLOSINGSHARNESS 381 Main Street, 'Phone M. S#8,

t 4* & PHOSPHONOL FOR MENLondon, March 11.—dotting Ualcut 
March and April, 53For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

rr; » manutaoture til strias Hamwe 
sad Hnae Goods at low prioee.

R. HORTON A SON. LTD.
ta Unaeed. 
pounds. Lkntseed oil 123s 6d; Petrol
eum, American refined, 2e 1 3-4d ; 
Sipdrfts, 2s 2 3-4d ; Turpentine, spirits. 
244»; Rosin, Amendoan strained, 68a. 
Type "G” 234a; Tallow, Australian, 
107s 9d.

mmr*
±Eba

Restores Vim and Vitality; for Nerve
Tonic—will build you up. ^3 a box', or 
two for $5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. The Beehell Drug

St- Cetharluee, Oeterlo.
•t jonn By The Roes .Drug 

Co, Ltd., 100 King Street.

‘•■fl
t M4 U MARKBT BQUAB&

. Mkta-Ui, » bun. in

&
■>

!

1 tit

I

> <

Rente Your Freight to and from France by the FRACANDA 
LINE,

SAILING FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N. B. 
To HAVRE

March 26  ____—^ 8. 8. WIKLEJY
To BORDEAUX

March 31 ____ _ _____ S. 8. GEORGIE
For Rates and further information apply.
147 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, Limited G«. Atcsti
_____ Montreal Three Hirers

r
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\Here \ esterday Awarded First Place% Toronto, March 11,—A mod- % 
\ orate disturbance which la cen- % 
% tored tonight over Iowa to % 
% causing showers In Western % 
\ Ontario and snow near Lake \ 
% Superior. The weather has \ 
S been mild over the Dominion % 
% except In Manitoba where it %

-

Junior Cadét Corps Held 
Physical Drill Contest at 
Armory Yesterday After
noon—Winter St. and West 
St. John Tied for Sècond 
Place.

Has Been it» Transport Serv
ice Between England and 
India—Brought 1,033 Pas
sengers as Well as Mail and 
General Cargo.

Empress of France Orchestra 
and Concert Party, Assisted 
by Local Artists, at Imper
ial Yesterday—Proceeds for 
Y. W. P. A.

V has been moderately cold. 
% Kamloops .
\ Calgary.. ..
% Edmonton ..
\ Medicine Hat 
% iBattleford ..
% Prince Albert............*12
\ Regiina .. .,
% Moose Jaw..
\ Winnipeg ..
\ Saskatoon ..
% Port Arthur 
\ London .. .
% Parry .Sound 
% Toronto.. ..
% Kingston ..
% Ottawa.. ..
\ Montreal........................ .<32
*\i Quebec.. ..
% St. John., ..
% Halifax.. ..

%
48 % 
46 % 
44 % 
44 «V 
24 H 
22 %

A very attractive Une of Playing Cards, of the bet
ter qualities, awaits your inspection in the Playing 
1 rtogeCU°° °f °Ur 8portin* Department, at the tol-

/

The C. P. O. S. Minnedosa arrived
- here yesterday afternoon for the ftrat

S1 ■ t,me this reason. and docked wt No. 
16 «ui3 berth' San<* Point, after an unevent- 
29 C ful from Liverpool. She left
40 i ! Liverpool on' March 2nd, making the
41 «C | Passage In nine days. The usual 
40 ■ : stormy weather was experienced.
44 m. I The Minnedosa was taken from the 

^, Indla-England route. Since the be
ginning
transporting troops and military de
pendents to and from Bombay, India.

In addition to a large general cargo 
the liner brought over 422 cabin and 
6-11 steerage passengers, a total of 

_ 1.033; also mail. Of the above
per of passengers there were none for 
the maritime province.

The vessel is of 14,000 tons, and to
- In the command of Captain C. C. 
^ Evens.

Something In the way of a decided 
novelty was enjoyed yesterday after 
noon by those who attended the con 
oert given by the orchestra and miamn 
bars of the Concert Party of the Bm 
Preee FWmoe. The musical mot 
inee was held under the auspices of 
the Young Women* Patriotic Associ
ation and the overseas performers 
were assisted by two local etagena, 
Mdss Louise Knight and Misa Valde 
Benton. A varied and most delightful 
programme was listened to by a large 
audience.

Tbe orchestral «elections under the 
direction of W. T. Jones were particu
larly pleasing, encores being demand
ed on each occasion of their appear
ance. A trio -Perfect Day,” violin, 
■hello and piano by Messrs Jones, Da
vis and Sorensen was very fine.

Miss Louise Knight gava two num
bers, a Spring Song being especially

fite, eung twice and was enthusiastic
ally encored. She wore a most attract
ive costume.

Mr. Grafton's fine voice was heard 
to advantage In “MacGregor’s Gather
ing” and "Tuviictnis.” I

PRICES
10 26 Imperial Club,The Junior Cadet Corps of this oliy. 

comprising the King Edward School, 
West St. John, King George, St. 
Peter's, Winter Street, end Alexandria 
Sohool Corps competed in a physical 
drill contest at the Armories yester
day afternoon at 4 o'clock.

- ..60a15 Allied Armies 40c.6 Cyclist.............
Cardinal...........

.............86a0
.,..28 30c.

35 TAKE THE ÊLBVATOR TO THE SECOND FLOOR28
36

Theeé32 38 S
40 S 
40 % 
4X> %
48 S 
40 \

w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Stop» open at 8.30 >.m.; Close at 6 p.m.r Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays during 

this month. iof the season she had been corps and the 8L Maiachl Cadet Corps 
were inspected by Col. Soow,~the oU-

28

26 cer commanding cadets in. the Pro-
.............24 vinoe.

Tbe Colonel complimented the boys 
on their Une appearance, and explained 
the aims which they as cadet* were 
expected to follow.

The boys went through their drill 
under' the command of Staff-Sergeant 
Oliver, who Instructed all the corps 
with the exception of the Alexandria 
and Whites Street corps, who have 
had Sergeant Strachan for en Instruc-

26
' -'oeiow zero.

% Forecasts.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh S 

\ southwest and south winds, % 
\ mostly cloudy and mild; a few \ 
% scattered showers at night

■b

N

Making Location 

Surveys In The 

Wilderness

Mists Fenton,, always a favor-tor.♦---------
The exhibition the boys gave was 

very good, considering the limited 
time in which they have drilled for 
the event They were Judged by Cap
tain H. 8. Murray, assisted by Dr. 
Bridges, Superintendent of the City 
School

I AROUND THE CITY

MRS. REBECCA B. HOLMES.
The dearth took place yesterday at 

! her late residence 79 Hazen Street of 
■ Mrs. Rebecca B. Holmes, widow of 
Captain James B. Hdimes who pre
deceased her by seven months. /

Comic songs 
and patter were given in true English 
etyle by Mr. Tucker. Mr. Lingley and 
Mr. Neary, the latter bringing down 
the house in his ‘‘English As She Is 
Spoko" eotng, the invitation ef the of
ficers’ commands being thoroughly ap
preciated by many military men in the 
audience. A typical “Rag” was well 
sung a« a duet by Métiers. W'ilmot ana 
Shevlin.

C. Sorensen of the Empress of 
France, M. C. Ewing and Bayard Our- 
ry acted as accompanists.

Captain A. J. Mulcahy 
man and on behalf of the Y. W. P. A. 
thanked the musicians 60r the splend
id concert and Mr. W. H. Golding for 
the theatre, Tbe proceeds are for the 
funds of the Association, Mfcss Bernice 
Borden and Mise Coffey being the com
mittee-In charge.

The members of the Elm press Or
chestra and Concert Party were enter
tained art supper ait Bond’s by the Y. 
W. P. A.

s, with the following 
Is:, f of Ki / ; ou,^.,

2nd, Winter Street and West St. John, 
tie; 3rd, St. Peter’s and Alexandria, 
tie; 4th, King EM ward. x

In addition to Captain Murray and 
Dr. Bridges, Mayor Hayes, Commis
sioner Thornton and the principals of 
King Edward and King 
Schools, Rex Cormier m 1 Miss Briggs, 
were on the platform.

Chief Engineer Burpee of the 
Bangor and Aroostook Ry. 
Read Interesting Paper Be
fore the St. John Engineer
ing Institute.

WILL GIVE ADDRESS.
Lieut. Colonel Worden who-has Just 

returned to Canada from active ser
vice overseas will be the guest of and 
wllfl speak before the Canadian dub 
the latter part of next week, on hds 
experiences in Persia.

———
CIRCLES ENTERTAINED

The Minnie .Robertson Mission Gir
dle of Queen Square Method! st church 
entertained the H-iriawai Circle of 
Centenary Church in the school room 
of the Queen Square Church last even 
lug. After a business/ session 
«iioal programme was given and games 
enjoyed. Refreshments were served.

/George

The St. John Brant* of trie Engi
neering Institute of Canada, at the 
regular monthly meeting last night, 
heard a very interesting paper on “The 
methods adopted in our location sur
veys in wooded country,” read by Mr. 
Moses Burpee. Chief Engineer of the 
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad, of Houl- 

- ton, Maine.
The paper was profusely illustrated 

by lantern elides, showing the types 
of country in the wilds of Maine 
through which surveys had , beer, 
made, the various apparatus used, the 
encampments, and the several means 
of transportation of outfit and cup- 
Plies, etc.

<Mr. Burpee described how the re
connaissance surveys were made and 
Row on one rush job three or four par
ties were working one after the other 
along the line, making the “prelim
inary,” the “topographical" and the 
“location” surveys. So dose was the 
survey timed that the crews finished 
work and got their boats and canoes 
out to civilization the day before the 
rivers and lakes froze up for the sea-

Salvage Corps’ 

Dinner Enjoyec

chhir

%
Members of No. 1 Company 

With a Few Guests Spent 
Delightful Time at Bond’s 
Last Night. Bread MixersWILL RETURN HOME.

Word ttis been received by relatives 
in the city that Lieut Harold O. 
Oruickshank, R. N. V. R. has returned 
to London and expects shortly to be 
demobilized. Lieut. Ctrook-shank has 
had most Interesting exiperientces in 
the Mediterranean, and In the coun 
tries concerned In the war. He will 
be welcomed home by many friends.

X,

The News That Hundreds 
Are Waiting For Who 

Are Planning Easter
Frocks and Suits

TT uUniversal” and “Canuck”TTSince tte^rganteatioo in 188Î, No. 
1 Company, Salvage Oonpe end ire Po
lite, hae been noted for the excellent 
«octal functions given by mom. but 
Perhaps that in Band's last night ils 
the beet ever.

There wee a large «tendance of 
members and the guests of the even- 
tag were few and those who hjui the 
privilege of being present event a few 
of the most enjoyable home in tlhetr 
lute tory.

Kneads Hie Dough With Scientific Accuracy-—
Kneads the dough thoroughly and evenly, mixing all the ingredients, so that each 
grain of flour is covered with a film of moisture which causes the particles of starch 
to burst when permeated by heat—making the bread wholesome and digestible.
But three minutes required for kneading and no skill or

F. A Dykemau & Oo. are now ready 
with a complete ranga of the most 
wanted and most fashionable weaves 
In Spring Suitings and Coatings. All 
th© newest and most attractive shades 
are represented and prices in every 
case are extremely moderate. People 
tell us that our Navy Blue Serges are 
quiite the best value they’ve eeen. W« 
to vite you to come in and express 
your opinion Starting ait $4.60 per 
yard we have an excellent weight Suit
ing Serge 56 fitches -wdde that will 
give good satisfaction at $6.75 per 
yard. We can show you a beautiful 
heavy weight tine twill Serge that 
will give long and satisfactory 
vice. In between come widths 
tag from 60 to 68 inches and from 
$6.60 to $6.25 per yd. both dn the light 
and dark Navies.

BOARD OF TRADE.
The Council of the Board of Trade, 

to meeting yesterday morning, dis
cussed harbor matters and heard a re
port of the committee which went to 
Ottawa in opposition to the business 
Profits’ tax. The council decided to 
cooperate in the reception and enter
tainment of the members nf Parlia
ment who are due -here this week-end. 
It was also decided to enter u protest 
against the proposed level crossing for 
the new bridge at the Fails.

experience is necessary.

One survey paralleled rivera for 
most of its eighty odd miles of line, 
and the crews Were housed in two 
bateaus of the type used In thaKcoun- 
tffy of lakes and shallow rapid rivers. 
These- were about seventy feet long, 
ten feet Wide, flat bottomed, scow-like 

LEAVINO mp ITI. V wlth «Keen or more feet of
.kX Nf <^,ITALJ- „ . Ulelr b0110™ at bow end stern eloping 

,TO,m New Jork neatly upward. This allows them to 
?? steamer Cano- ride up over obstacles and to turn
pic will be Misa Catherine McAvlty, readily. The bottom was strongly
TVlPî*°y I?“elwyn built and sheathed with birch hearts
Pritchard, of Rothesay, who left here to take the wear of the dragging over 
yesterday to start upon a trip that will the rocks and gravel bars in the t hal- 
Jaet for some months. They wilt go low places. Twetve to fltteen feet 
Drat to England, where they will be from the bow-uvas a mast
Avît*1 tX nle“t'àCM' ^o1001™ Mc" I“yed t0 the bateau, and thé tow tope 
Avlty. D S. O and his wife, and will was led through a block in the top 
them go to Mediterranean, po nts, along of tlfte to a small winch on dock. This 
the Rtvtera to Italy. After visiting dir- allowed the lifting of the tow line 
feront European centres they will re- 
turn home via England about next 
July.

Smetoon & .lUhofr Sm.On former occasion» the Salvage 
Oorps company (have held their social 
eventing* dn their rooms on Union 
Street which were indeed too limited 
to space for such an affair as last 
Might.

Bond’s banquet hall was (prettily de
corated for the accoeton and an ex
cellent orchestra rendered music dur
ing the evening. Captain K. J. McRae 
of Company No. 1, pretided, having 
as guests of honor, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, 
Commissioner John Thornton, H. R. 
McLcllan, Captain R. I. Cunningham 
and Lieut. Brown of Ni». 2 Company, 
and Fred James, a charter member of 
No. 1 Company.

The evening's entertainment 
memced with the singing of God Save 
the King. After a course dinner had 
been served and well looked softer by 
the eeerablage, an address of welcome 
was delivered by Captain MacRae. 
Then followed a reel of motion pic
ture» given by James E. Breadon of 
the Vitagraph Company, which was 
most arousing.

Steve Matthews was next on the 
programme and after some very funny 
dtories. sang one of his latest 
posttioua

A selection by the orchestra, was 
followed by a solo beautifully render
ed by H. E. Ooflline.

Lieut. G. H. Tapley of Ni». 1 Ob., 
who was to the rice chair, proposed 
a toast to the Fire Department which 
was responded to by Commissioner 
Thornton in & brief address.
,was called on and 
delighted those present wtfth readings 
and a eok>. -

w
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STORE8 OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS.
rang-

BIG FRIDAY MORNING SALE !
For your Easter 

Suit you cannot do better than select 
one of these Serges.

Tweed Suiting». For hard every day 
wear tweeds are popular.

A BIG BARGAIN IN BLANKETS 
—Soft, warm extra quality shak
er. Friday morning only. White, 
$3.60 pr.; Grey, $3 pr.; Fawn 
$4.50 pr.

WHITE CURTAIN SCRIMS—36 to. 
width, with drawn work borders. 
Friday morning only 25c. yard.

MARQUISETTE for Over Curtains 
—Four colors for your choice. 
Friday morning only 50c. yard.

BARGAINS In Fine China—Cup, 
Saucer and Tea Plate, in small 
rose pattern. Friday morning 
only, 8 pieces for $1.00.

CHILDREN’S TAILORED WHITE 
DRESSES—1 to 4 year sizes. 
Plain pleated styles. Friday 
motiving only, $1.89 and $2.39.

CHILDREN’S COLORED PER
CALE DRESSES—Straight belt
ed style with sailor collar. Made 
In Copen. blue. 8 to 14 years, 
sizes. Friday morning only, $3.89

WHITE REGULATION MIDDIES 
—Made of white twilled cotton 
with navy drill detachable collar. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Friday morning 
only, $2.19.

PgJBTTY WHITE VOILE BLOUS
ES with lace-trimmed revers and 
embroidered fronts. Friday 
morning only, $2.19.

STAMPED WHITE LINEN 
OENTE*tS in a variety of pat
terns. Friday morning only, 18 
to. 69c.; 22 in. 89c.

SILK EOLIENNES—36 In. wide. 
Ported colorings. Friday morn
ing only, 79c. yard.

SELF STRIPED POPLINS In ten 
good colorings. Friday morning 
only, 43c. yard.

BOYS’ TAPELESS BLOUSES— 
Plain colors and light stripes. 
Friday morning only, 88c., 98c. 
and $1.08.

BOYS' TWEED AND WORSTED 
PANTS — Extra good wearing 
qualities. Friday morning only, 
Plain styles, $2.20 and $2.60; 
Bloomers, $2.40, $2.60 and $2.80. 

MEN’S FLOWING END TIES In a 
choice of colorings. Friday morn
ing only, 60c.

MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HALF 
HOSE. Friday morning only, 3 
pairs for $1.00.

MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
Friday morning only, $1 garment 

SPECIAL LINE OF CORSETS— 
Sizes suitable for all figures. 
Friday morning only, $1.59 and 
$1.89 pair.

WOMEN’S NIGHT GOWNS-^Plaln 
and nicely trimmed styles. Fri
day morning only, $1.38 and $1.79 

WOMEN’S CORSET COVERS— 
Neatly lace trimmed. Friday 
morning only, 49c. and 69c. 

WHITE COTTON DRAWERS trim- 
nied with tuck and embroidery 
or lace. Friday morning only/ 
69c. and 89c.

ENVELOPE CHEMISES—X 
ety of pretty styles. Some with 
camisole tops. Friday morning 
only, $1.39 and1 $1.89.
Sale Ends at IX) o’clock sharp.

They do
not show the dust and always look 
fresh and neat. From $2.8 to $4.25 
per yard.

Gabardine Suitings. Extremely 
fashionable this -season to Brown, 
Grey, and Naivy, 42 inches wide at 
$t-95 per >d.

All Wool Cheviots. Taupe, Myrtle, 
Burgundy, Brown and Navy, 54 in. at 
$4.60.

Colored Serges. In Purple, Copen
hagen, Rqaelda, Saxe, and Tan 54 
Cinches at $2.50 per yd. ^

Broadcloths in many codons, 60 
taches wide at $5.75 per yd.

over
any rocks or other obstructions. As 
there were no tow paths, the team of 
horses, the driver riding on the back

At o*aneetin«
wo.r„=,s-itwih^e,r?

moraang, a resolution was brought It to change from towing on one side tr>ÏLk T°inte<1 la1 other’ <* where quicksands ^
r£2Lly to thie r»auest of encountered, the horses were taken vn 

the city clerks for an early closing board the bateau ahead of the mast 
The ^^^wasunoMmously adopt- and were safely carried across. Astern 

II, recommended that stores close an the meet was the house, with the 
ii? a week and **et few feet of the roof sQoping down-

^ Saturday, excepting ward to allow of,the use of a long 
in the months of June, July, August sweep rudder, the tiller of which 
m? September, when stores would came up over the stem and this siant- 
ctose at 1 o clock on Saturday and on in» xoof and was operated bv the 

were In steersman from that vantage petal, 
vor of a 6 o clock closing the year Another man was necessary to keep 

a" tlie bateau from being pulled on to
any rocks by the tow rope, and to see 
that the rope did not get foul of ob
structions.

Ac these boats only draw from one 
to one and a half feet of water, they 
can be taken almost anywhere along 
the larger streams.

Mr. Burpee described the Northern 
Maine district as rivalling New Bruns 
wick as the sportsman's Paradlsa, and 
described a splendid can^e trip taken 
aiong the Allegaàh River, be being one 
of over one thousand persons who had 
ti-ken the trip during that year.

After a hearty vote of thanks to 
Mr. Burpee, the meeting adjourned.

WOMEN’S RAIN COATS—Grey 
Tweed tops, belted styles. Fri
day morning only, $10.95.

PERCALE HOUSE DRESSES— 
Neat stripes with trimmings of 
plain, color. Sizes 36 to 42. Fri
day morning only, $2.25.

STYLISH NECKWEAR FOR WO
MEN—Sets, Collars and. Vests in 
several new styles. Friday 
morning only, 89c. and $1.39.

WOMEN’S SILK HOSIERY—As
sorted colors. Friday morning 
only, 89c.

WOMEN'S CLOTH GAITERS— 
Fawn, brown and grey. Friday 
morning only, $2.19.

LOOM DAMASK (BORDERED 
TABLE CLOTHS. Friday 
tag only, $1.60, $1.90 and- $2.50.

JAPANESE HAND DRAWN RUN- 
NERS. Friday morning only, 
$1.00.

HEMMED COTTON PILLOW 
CASES—Size 40 In. 
morning only, 35c. each.

INDIAN SHOPPING BASKETS. 
Friday morning only, 89c.

WOMEN’S PURE LINEN HAND- 
KERCHTEFSi—Embroidered oo int
ers. Friday morning only, 3 
for 87c.

FRENCH CHAMOISETTH 
GLOVES—-Women's sizes. FYl- 
day morning only, 98c.

fc

fTWO STAR ARTISTS
Mruoh Interest to manifested In the 

recital to be given next Monday even
ing at St. Vincent’s Auditorium under 
the auspices of the St. John Society of 
Mufljc. A celebrated pianist such as 
Mane. Sturkaw-Ryder 
baritone as iMr. Finlay Campbell are 
rarefly heard to these parts, and a full 
house Is 
maining seats 
cured at Nelson's book store art $1.00 
each or from member® of the oomritit- 
tee who may have any unsold.

so fine a

Illustrated Talk 

On Art And Life

G. H. Green pro(po«ed the toast to 
°orP8* N<> 2 Company.

Thomas Guy delighted all 
couple of solosv and 
a few

The few re- 
y be pro-

red them, 
available

Friday

with a 
was followed by 

reel” <* Pictures by Mr. Bread- Speoial meeting St. John County 
West L. O. L., at Orange Hall, Fair- 
vllte, Saturday, 13th, at 8 p.m.

NOTICE.
A meeting of team number four of 

the Commercial Club will be held 1n 
the club rooms, Prince William street, 
this evening at eight o’clock. A full 
attendance is requested.

Another Evening of Rare 
Pleasure Enjoyed by Art 
Club Members—Miss Mir
iam Hatheway Described 
Pictures Shown Last Night.

i
OhorioB Clarke, one <* tbe dldeat 

S£6”r °0rps the

w sa:

ail rowed guest \7„B called m and 
ww wH"tb werecetoedW<WU>7 the Ileart'’ «PPlnuse re.

The toes* to Our Oue«‘,. wa- nr,. 
i>0*ed l»r HterMng txn-dley and thi, 
brought interesting address-', 
HRMcLellan and Pred imcs A. 
Oorteu Ratanle was then called on 
and kept the audience In roam of 
laughter wilii some very wi ly etorlee.

™e to the Press was proposé
ed by E. Percy Howard, anl was re. 
«ponded to by reureeentatiyes of the 
Standard and Telegraph The toast 
to the ladles was then proposed and 
was responded to In an excellent man
ner bÿ Mr Norman of tha Young- 
Adame Company. H. R. McLellnn In 
an address telling of the great worth 
to the city of the Salvage Corps pro 
pored the health of Company No. I 
which was well Responded to on be
half of the members by Csptxtj M.ic

vari-

V» KiMfl ffwiT- v otHMtaN trwtrr mamkt igJun.

CONDmONS FOUND
TO BE DEPLORABLE

An appreciative audience attended 
the regular meeting of the St. John 
Art Ctob held at the Studio, Peel 
«treat, last evening, W. Frank Hatha
way, vtced>resldent, 4n the

Olty Cornet Band concert art St. 
Vincent’® Auditorium tide evening 

Remarkably fine programme 
leading talent. Reserve. 35c.;

8.15.
with
unreserved 25c. Plan at Colgan’s 
drug store. Waterloo street.Many Homes in City in Seri

ous State Reported Rev. 
George Scott at Last Even
ing's Meeting of Children’s 
Aid Society.

The monthly meeting of the Child
ren's Aid Society was held in the 
Children’s Home, 68 Garden street, 
last night, the President, A. M. Bold
ing being in the chair. The report of 
the agent, Rev. George Scott showed 
some deplorable conditions in the 
families dealt with. It contained In 
addition the following figures showing 
the extent of the work for the month : 
Number of visits made, 41; letters 
and postcards written, 69; number of 
children admitted, 1 ; number of child
ren taken out of the Home, 2; num
ber of children in the Home now, 31.

0018',
The corresponding secretary, Mrs. 

L. deV. Ghipman, tendered the regrets 
' of Marjor Bartlett for his inability to 

get over from Charlottetown, 
announced the open meeting of the 
Camera Club on Tuesday, the 18th, 
and the unique and special lecture by 
Dr. Mabel Hantagton 
Customs” on the 25th Inst.
William Woods, 16 Orange street, was 
nominated for membership by the 
Curator.

Mrs. David Thomson then played 
very brilliantly “The Caliph of Bag
dad.” winning much applause.

Mr. H. B. Miles’ paper on "Ant and 
Life” followed and wae given closest 

attention. To assist in understanding 
the address a series of pictures were 
shown by Miss Miriam Hatheway, cov
ering the chief schools <rf art. Miss 

x Hatheway’s explanatory remarks were 
flven in her usual graceful and effec
tive manner, and were thoroughly en- 

'Joyed and heartily applauded.
Another delightful piano aolo twee 

gtveo by Mm. David Thomson.

Canadian Club lunch ticket must be 
procured at Nelson’s ty ten a.m, to-Sbe
day.

IN AID OF ORPHANS.
The Arrival of Kitty, one of the 

most delightful and amusing comedies 
ever written will be produced on St. 
Patrick’s Day and on the evening fol
lowing In St Vincent’» Auditorium 
under the auspices of the Immaculate 
Conception Society. The entire pro
ceeds will be to aid of the orphans. 
Two night performances and matinee 
on St. Patrick’® Day Ptoa of reserv
ed seats wia be availa/bJe on Saturday.

“KNOX” - “STETSON”on "Ghtoeee 
Mrs.

These names never appear in inferior hats.

Fortunately for you we sell both because — well, 
friends believe, and rightly, that

our
our choice is dependable. 

We would like to show them to you; you aren't obligated 
to purchase.

Hae.
Mrs. J. F. .Whttney Boatley, daogh 

tors Gleima and Jean, accompanied by 
Miss Violette 81sw?n are leaving todaj 
tor Andover.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordloo Brown and 
■on of Arthurette are visiting to the 
city the guests of Mito Brown’® par
ent®, Mr. and Mxe. Geo. J. Babcock of
Dortiand St

A very enjoyable eventan: was 
brought to a close with the singing of 
Auld Lang Syne and the National An-

!

ITHE SITUATION.
Fifteen recoveries fro minfluenza

trr sata Irapora., s.wae7 u <yctaoK S5ST
Delicdous hxxneoooking, candy, 

Ptokles, preserve®. Y. W. P. A. Poos Mmm's u^d.-jSaint John, H

d 4 4 .,I
f

Playing
Cards

Are Splendidly Prepared 
to Supply the

New and Smart Hats
For Spring

Exceptional Values at Popular Prices.

M IT To choose from this array is 
^Jl to acquire an air of distinc- 

JJ tion,

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

a

i

rasa.

ktVtr %% %
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